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IMlEFACli. 

TM last Series of the LANDSCAPE ANNUAL having 

been dèvoted to SPAIN, the transition to PORTUGAL is 

too natural to require a remark, in the way of expla- 

nation, on the subject selected for the present volume. 

Chat this selection will be justified by the approval of 

the Public is confidently anticipated; since Portugal, 

independeutly of our long politicai and commercial 

oonnexion with that country, must ever be an object 

of interest to Englishmen, as having been the field in 

which our warriors have gathered unfading lauréis, in 

"appily combined characters of conquerors and 

bberators. 

The engravings, as in the instances of the preceding 

volumes, being from paintings taken on the spot ex- 

1'i-essly for the work, and having been executed with 
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the same disregard to labour and cost, it is hoped that 

the reputation of the LANDSCAPE ANNUAL, as a pro- 

duction of Art, will be fully sustained in the present 

number. 

/ The literary portion of the volume is designed to 

illustrate the History, Antiquities, Letters, Super- 

stitions, and Manners of Portugal, from materiais 

collected during a recent visit to that country, as well 

as from the most authentic records, both ancient and 

modern. 

A few Legends, based on facts, have been inter- 

spersed throughout the volume ; but as the Author 

does not pledge himself for the accuracy of the details, 

he lias distinguished those portions of the work from 

the authentic matter, by heading th em in the old Eng- 

lish character. Thus, it is hoped, that while oífering 

attractions to the lovers of light literatura, the volume 

will possess somewhat of the permanent value of a 

standard work. 

The obligations of the Author to other writers will 

be found to be acknowledged wherever it has been 

thought advantageous to quote them; but among the 

sources from whieh he has derived much curious 

intbrmation, he desires to particularize a manuscript 

Journal of the late JAMES CAVENAGH MURPHY ; for his 
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access  to which he is indebted  to the friendship of 
Mr. CROFTON CBOKER. 

In conclusion, the Author ventures to express a 

hope that the public will extend to his present effort 
U,nt indulgence, which, as an Author and an Editor, 
le »as, for so many years, experienced at their 

hands. 
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TOUBIST   IN   PORTUGAL. 

CM A PT EH   I. 

MBMORIALS  OF  THE   KINGS   OF   PORTUGAL. 

ElfrLH/,St0^ °f ^^-Memoriala of tfae Kings of Portugal, 
ZZ      Tl °f AIfo"SO l>80" of H^ Earl oí Portugal, to 
thecloseoftheeighteenthcentnry. 

IT has been considered that, to the Series of the 
ESCAPE AMNUAL proposed to be devoted to Por- 

tugal, a few memoriais of its monarchs would be an 

appropriate and, it is hoped, an interesting introduc- 
J'on. The materiais of which the author has availed 
>>in.sclf for lhe purpose, are chiefly gleaned froni the 
mstory qf Portugal, by Emanuel de Faria y Sousa, 
W «eh, although abounding in tlie niarvellous, for 
" tnifh is stranger than fiction," would appear to have 
been the text-book of some of the most distinguished 
wnters on Portuguese history. 

It will be inferred from the title prefixed to this 
chapter, that it is not the authors design to give a 
lnstory of Portugal, but rather an anecdotieal memoir 
"f her kings. 
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These memoriais commence with the period vvhen 
Portugal ceased to be a province of Spain, and are 
continued to the close of the eighteenth century; 
beyond which, the modern history of Europe being 
so intimately mixed up with the politics of the day, 
the author has not thought it desirable to venture. 

The history of every nation, particularly in its 
more barbarous ages, is sufficiently stained by crime; 
but Portugal is pre-eminent for the atrocities perpe- 
trated by its rulers. It was once quaintly but justly 
remarked to the author, by a gentleman to vvhose 
genius the literature of our country is eminently in- 
debted, that from the history of Portugal might be 
gathered a nosegay of horrors, worthy of being pre- 
sented by Proserpine to her grim husband on tinir 
wedding-day. As regards the pleasure which the 
record of such instances of depravity is calculated to 
afford, to either the writer or the reader, it might be 
well that they were suffered to lapse into oblivion. 
They however serve to teach the wholesome, tliough 
ímlancholy lesson, that there is no depth of moral 
degradation to which the human heart, abandoned to 
its own evil impulses, will not descend; while the 
Euglishman, in particular, will liud in the crime, folly, 
and misnile so conspicuous in the annals of Portugal, . 
ample cause for self-gratulation that he lives under a 
constitution which protects him from despotism on 
thé one hand, and dcmocracy on the other. A brief 
sketch of the early history of Portugal will serve to 
intiotliuo our memoriais. 

The Poituguese trace their history back to a verj 
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early date, alleging that their country was originally 
peopled by Tubal, who founded the city of Setúbal. 
The name of Lusitânia, which was given to the tract 
of country between the Douro and the Guadiana, owes 
its ongm to Lucius, who reigned about fifteen hundred 
years before Christ. Indeed, with regard to the de- 
«vataon of the names of places, if the historians of 

ortugal have not truth on their side, they have cer- 
a.nly the credit of no ordinary ingenuity. Lisbon, 

for mstance, they trace to Ulysses, who gave it the 
deslgnation of Ulyssippo, afterwards corrupted to Lis- 
boa If these chronicles are to be relied upon, 
Portugal has had th, honour of being visited by many 
Of the heroes of antiquity, both sacred and profane. 
Ihu. we find mention made of Osíris the Egyptian, 
Hercules theTheban, Atlas, Bacchus the son of Se! 
mele Cacus, who is described as a « bold fellow," and 

Nebuchadonozer;» the last of whom, failing in his 
a"empt to conquer Lusitânia, abandoned the country, 
—ng behind him a mnnber of Israelites: hence the 
Brst settlement of the Jevvs in Portugal. 

Gathelus and his family are said to have arrived 
™» Egypt in the city of Oporto, three hundred and 
,'teen years before the Christian era.    He had hvo 

° s oneofwhom, named Hiberus, sailed írorn Oporto 
"<• landed in Ireland, which, it is tnaintained   was 

^ncecalkHl Hibeniia. 

The Carthaginians, under Hamilcar, were the ncxt in 
^ders;   and it is asserted that Ilannibal, the son of 

*entaofwarm the expedition thus made by his father. 
i( 2 
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The Carthaginians, after a sovereignty of three 
hundred years, in tuvn gave place to the victorious 
armies of Home ; wh o, however, were so gallantly op- 
posed by the Lusitanians under Viriatus, and his 
successor Sertorius, that it was not until after the 
death of the latter, in the reign of Augustus Ceesar, 
that the country became a Roman province. 

The Romans were driven out by the Alans and the 

Suevians; and after th em, in the year of the Redemp- 
tion 585, carne the Goths. In the year 714, Roderic, 
" Ultimus Rex Gothorum," after a gallant resistance 

against an army of Moors, whose numbers donbled 
his own, was vanqnished. The Moors, having thus 
become masters of Spain, pushed their conqnests 

into Lusitânia. 
The expulsion of the Moors from Spain was first 

attempted by Pelagius, cousin-german of the unfor- 
tunate Roderic, and he finally succeeded in founding 
the kingdomof Leon. The Castilians, encouraged by 
his example, resolutely opposed the infidel intruders, 
and in the reign of Alfonso VI., King of Castile and 
Leon, recovered a great portion of Portugal from 

the Moors. 
Count Henry, thegrandson of Robert Duke of Rur- 

gundy, having married Teresa, a natural daughter of 
Alfonso. was by him made Earl or Couut of Portugal. 
On the death of Count Henry, his son succeeded to 
the territories possessed by his father, and was ulti- 
mately proelaimed sovereign; and thus Portugal be- 

came an independent kingdom. 
The contest which ensued between the Castilians 
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:'"<1 Portuguese, OD the one partto regam thekingdom 
and the other to defend it, gave rise to a bitter feeling 
of animosity between the two countries. Of the Por- 
tuguese, the Spaniards have, to this day, a common 
proverb: Poços y lócos, « Few and fools." 

ALFONSO I. 

Alfonso, the íirst king of Portugal, sumamed the 
tonqueror, and the only son of Henry Earl of Por- 
t«gal, vvas born at Guimaraens, either in July or 
August, 1094.* He is said to have come into the 
world with his legs united from the knees downward, 
and to have been relieved by nothing short of a mira- 
cie from the aíTliction. HÍ8 governorj E Mlmi 

^mg devoutly supplieated Heaven in bellf of his 
P uni, he Virgin Mary appeared to him, and bade him 
Place the elnld on the altar of an old ruined chureh at 
Ca-quere ; which the obedient Muni, having done, 
from tnne to time for the space of five years, the reco- 
very was complete. 

-fmallyovertl,ou,;indwasputinJ;°;;^ 

• Some authors assertthathe was born in 1109. 
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duliful sim, ;m iiulignity at which she was so exaspe- 
rated, that, it is said, she prayed to Ileavcn that his 
legs might be broken,—a disaster which subsequently 
happened to him at the siege of Badajos. 

lie was eminently successful in his wars with the 
Moors, particularly against Ismael, or Ismar, an infulel 
who was sovereign of ali the country beyond the Tagus. 
Alibnso defeated this prince most signally at the battle 
of Ourique, although the forces of the Moors exceeded 
those of the Christians iu the j)roportion of ten to one. 
It was on the eve of this battle that a mock miracle 

was got up, and Alfonso was proclaimed king, a title 
which, although the miracle rests solely upon his own 
authority, lie affected some reluctance to accept, but 

accepted it iievcilh 
Ismael, enraged at his defeat, attacked and took 

Leiria; and having put the defenders to the sword, 
shut himself up in it, but was finally driven out by 

Alfonso, who oleared the whole tcrritory of the Moors. 
Alfonso VII. of Castile, thinking this a favourable 

time to avenge his former defeat, entered Portugal by 
way of Galicia, and gave battle to the Portuguese 
on the very spot on which he had been formerly over- 
thrown, and was again signally beaten. 

In 1141 we find him, in conjunclion with a Frendi 
fleet of seventy sail, which had arrived in the harbour 
of Oporto,* foiled in an attempt to rescue Lisbon from 
the hands of the Moors.   He was. howevcr, more suc- 

• The anncxed is a view of Oporto, as it now appcars, from the 
Douro ; the hoat in the foreground is of the «Vscriptioii which is 
usod to coiivey wine down the river. 
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cessíul ,„ his exploit against the city 0f Santarém, 
which he took in an hour. 1U subsequenlly obtained 
th- nssistance of a íleet composed of English,—ynder 
the command of William Longsword,-French mui 
1 lemings, which had taken refuge in the Tagus dur- 
mg a storm. Thus supported, Alfonso again attacked 
Lisbon, which he carried after a five months' siege, and 
entered the city in triumph. An heroic instance of 
self-devotion during this siege is related of one Martin 
Moniz. Having succeeded in entering a gate of the 
city, he encountered so much opposition that, íinding 
he should be driven back, he threw himself down in 
the gateway so that the gate conld not be closed, and 
his followers, making their way over his dead body, 
eftected an entrance. 

Although Alfonso\s successes against the Moors 
had rendered him a terror to those infidels, he vvas 
not so fortunate in his encounter with his son-in-law 
Ferdinand II., King of Leon, who completely over- 
threw him; but appears to have used his victory n ,il, 
moderalion, and to have left Alfonso in quiet posses- 
sion of his kingdom, requiring only the restitntion of 
«uch Spanisl! towns as the latter had previouslv 
captured. 

The next remarkable feat in which we find this war- 
hke monarch cngaged, is on the occasion of the siege 
of Santarém by the Moors. Alfonso, although then in 
»s e>ghty-eighth year, went out in his chariot to give 
battle to the aasaUants , but perceivingthe fightgrowin, 
de8P^e,hequittedhÍ8carriage,land,8wordinhand 
l-tlnmsc.Uat.h.headof his annv.ulu,, thus stinn,' 
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lated, renewed their efforts, and the Moors were routed. 
After having returned thanks for this victory at the 
monastery of Alcobaça, he is said to have instituted a 
new order of knighthood, called the " Order of the 
Wing," alleging that, during the battle, he saw beside 
him a winged arm, which hebelieved to bethateither of 
St. Michael, or of his guardian angel; and so, to make 
sure of the matter, he dedicated the order to thera 
both. The order died, for want of revenues, with the 
first knights. 

In 1172, Alfonso, with the sanction of Pope Alex- 
ander, was crowned King of Portugal, when the order 
of succession was settled. His last exploit was his 
successful relief of his son Sancho, then besieged at 
Santarém by the Moors. Alfonso died in Decembcr 
1185, having, historians say, "overthrown thirty 
kings, besides lesser potentates,'' and erected one hun- 
dred and fifty churches. He was of gigantic stature, 
had red hair, a wide mouth, long visage, and large 
sparkling eyes. He was buried in the church of Santa 
Cruz, at Coimbra, in a wooden tomb, which Ema- 
nuel replaced by one more worthy of his illustrious 
ancestor. 

Among the laws included in a sort of constitution 
agreed upon between Alfonso and his people, we find 

some peculiarities worthy of being recorded. In the 
provisions for the settlement of the succession, it is 
laid down that the daughter of a king, in default of 
male issue, shall succeed him, provided she marry a 
Portuguese nobleman; who, however, shall not bear the 
title of king, unless he have a male child by the queen. 
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When in company with the queen, he shall walk ori 
her left hand, and « shall not place the regai crown 
npon his head." 

By the ninth article it is provided, that ali who are 
of the hlood royal, and their descendants, shall he ac- 
knowledged as princes. Portuguese who shall have 
fought for the king'8 person, or for the defence of the 
royal standard, shall be noble; as shall the descend- 
anta of those who, being made prisoners by barbarians, 
shall die in captivity: those who have killed an eneray 
who is a king, or a king's son, or shall have taken the 
rojai standard, shall be noble.    Nobility, by another 

battl   ' ^ .deClared t0 be forfeited  by cowardice in 
Vperjmy, treason, misprision of treason, deser- 

">n  theft, blasphemy, defamation of the queen or her 
daughters, and the aet of striking a woman. 

Persons convicted of theft were to be exposed with 
theirshonlders  bare in   the   market-plaee;   to  be 
branded on the forehead for the third orTence, and, if 
tben mcorrigible, liable to suffer.death on eonviction. 

In cases of adultery both parties, on eonviction, to 

s, e s J 'T lf t ""*"* husband «*laim * wife, 
h d r ' "" the male criminal ^o; it being 
h^heun,IstU^oneshouldsun-er,and\heothe; 

SANCHO  I. 

Sancho I., surnamed the  Popnlator, wa8  horn  at 

ceeded to the crown on the death of his father Al- 
ton»I...nll85; anterior to which, he distinguia 
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himself by his skill and gallantry in war. The ccrc- 
monies observed on the occasion of the death of his 
fathèr are curious, and, as having been repeated on 
similar occasions for a long series of years, if not until 
modem times, are worth recording; and \ve shall quote 
them in the words of our authority. 

" The judges and their ofiicers vvalk a-foot from the 
town-house, with long mourning cloaks with hoods to 
them on their heads. After them the town standard- 
bearer on a horse with mourning trappings, with black 
colours on his shoulder, the end whereof trails upon 
the ground. Then folio ws the sheriff. with two others, 
in mourning like the others, cach of them carrying a 
buckler over his head; next to them come the alder- 
men, followed by a multitude of people. In this man- 
ner they proceed to the great church, where the sheriff, 
having made a shortspeech, declaring the king's death 
and their great loss, he lets fali the buckler from his 
head upon the stones, and breaks it to pieces; at which 
the people raise a hideous lamentation. Then they go 
to the Mint, and so to the great Hospital, at both which 
places they perform the same ceremony ; which done, 
they return to the great church and hear mass." 

Sancho began his reign by devoting himself to the 
repairs of towns and castles, and building others ; and 
particularly to the encouragement of agrieulture,— 
hence his surname. He had not been two years on 
the throne before his kingdom was invaded, in great 
force, by Ferdinand King of Leon; who, however, 
after several minor repulses, was finally defeáted a! 
La Vera. 
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In 1188, a fleet of English, Flemings, and Danes, 
on their way to the Holy Land, put into the Tagus 
for snpplies, which the king granted to tlie extent re- 
qmrcd ; stipulating, in return, for the assistance of the 
•strangers in the reduction of Silves, the metropolis of 
Algarve, then in possession of the Moors. To this 
the strangers consented; bargaining l10wever for the 
plunder of the city if taken, which it was in two 
months, after a vigorons defence. The place was 

m the following year, when Sancho recovered it, 
and took some other towns;   on which occasion he 

IW^I thG tUle °f KÍng °f AlgarVe' aS Wel1 ils oí' 

About the year 1191, his kingdom was invaded by 
£ overwhelming army of Moors, who took Torres 
Novas and finally laid siege to Santarém; butwere 
ompelled to abandonit, in consequenco of the plague 

breaking ont in their army. This terrible disorder, 

^ WaStÍnS fami»e» «hortly afterwards visited lhe 

^-,sh:;tmenperishedin their houses, and wild 

Ws     -d,        ,     ngd°m  WM  d«Populated.     «Ali this,    adds a chronicler,  « wa« „„. ■! i 
solar eclipse." l»e-shown by a total 

These calamities  were  quickly followed   by fresh 
~ns,o   the  Moors  nnder  Miran^olin^ n 

Joseph, aided by the kings of Córdova and Sevil 

A  e    hG cou had ^^ 
U klng,,mal,letondllim8elfofhÍ8adversarieslj; 
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force of arais, concluded a truce with them for five 
years, " which," adds one authority, "ended in a won- 
derful eclipse of the sun. Tliis was followed by eartli- 
quakes, íioòds, stornis at sea, and many other calami- 
ties, for the space of eight years. Men laboured under 
a horrid distemper, for, their entraiís consuming, they 
died raving." At the expiration of the truce, the inli- 
dels committed great ravages, and, among other atroci- 
ties, put the monks of Alcobaça to the sword. Sancho, 
at last rendered furious by these aggressions, sallied 
forth at the head of bis troops, took lloca de Palmella, 

and recovered Elvas. 
He was subsequently involved in a contest with 

the King of Leon, and the country became the theatre 
of much civil contention. He appears, towards the 
close of bis reign, to have entertained a desire to em- 
bark for the Holy Land, and assist in the recovery of 
Jerusalém froin Saladin ; but, being dissuaded from 
the enterprise, he contented himself with furnishing 
supplies for the expedition. He died in March 1211, 
and was buried in the church of Santa Cruz at Coim- 
bra, in a tomb opposite to that of bis father; and it 
is said, that when the tomb was replaced, 400 years 
after bis death, by King Emanuel, hisbody wasfound 
uncorrupted. It is related of him that he had no 
particular residence, but was constantly moving about 
his dominions, in order that ali bis subjects might 
have the advantage of his presence. He equalled his 
father in military prowess, although not quite so 
successful. He was a patron of military and reli- 
gious orders, and of merit generally;  a friend to the 
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poor, and a true palriot. He left behind him a well- 
filled treasury, amounting to upwards of 700,000 
crowns. 

ÁLFONSO   II. 

Alfonso II., sumamed the Fat, the son of Sancho I 
was bom at Coimbra, on the 25th of April, 1185, and 
ascended the throne of Portugal at the age of twenty-six 
He married bis consin Urraca, daughter of Alfonso 

II. of Cast.le. His reign was soon disturbed by bis 
contentions with his brothers and sisters, whom his 
iather had left, in some measure, independent of him. 
He appears to have been worsted in the ontset, but 
BnaUy obtained a victory over his antagonists, who 
hCn aP

A
Pealed t0 *• Pope, with, however, littleadvan- 

J\ A     lT' a reCOnciliatio» with hifl brothers was 
ffected, and he had then leisure to devote his attention 
o the Moors, whom, by the aid of some German and 
lemish crusaders, who had put in from stress of wea- 

her  he de eated at the siege of Alcazar do Sal, and 
s bsequen,!,- at Elvas, and lastlyat Alcozer.    «Many 

impuotj,     are buricd in oblivion." 
He appears t   have been dUtmgui.hed as a IegÍ8. 

and, ío   th» purpce, held a parliament „t Counbr, 
»he„ lhe prices of ali the „eeeSsaries 0, ,°( ' 

«****    "e ordered that the pj ■„');::; 
' :,' - '-• *o„,<, pav a ,i„e; and „mt se„t lce 

death shoi.ld not be exeeuted „„o„ , „ •        , 

passea.    He was parti- 
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eularly severe upon the church, and was accordingly 
reproved for it by the Árchbishop of Braga, which, 
however, only increased the ire of the king, who 
strippcd that see of its possessions; and in this state 
of variance with the clergy he died, in the year 1223, 
in the thirty-eighth year of his age, and the twelfth 
of his reign. 

He is described as having been remarkably fat,— 
hence his surname,—of gigantic stature, with a high 
forchead, lively eyes, yellow hair, and generally 
handsome. 

He was bnried, as was the queen his wife, in the 
nionastery of Alcobaça, in a plain tomb, withoi t any 
inscription or epitaph, "as," says the hifltorian, « were 
ali the early kings of Portugal." 

SANCHO II. 

Sancho II., surnamed thcChaplain, or Sancho with 
the Ilood, the eldest son of Alfonso, was born on the 
8th of September, 1203, at Coimbra. Tbe first act 
of his reign was to reconcile himself with the clergy, 
and cspecially with the Pope; who thereupon removed 
the interdict which had been placed upon the king- 
tlom in the former reign. 

lie was engaged, like his predeccssors, in wars with 
the Moors, froni whom he recovered niany places 
which had fallen irito their hands. He appcars to 
liave been a weak prince, and greatly in the power of 
his favouritcs. At one time we find him oppressing 
lhe clergy, like his father; and, at another, making 
submisaion.    lie was indebted for much of his mili- 
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larysuccess to bis general, Payo Rérez Conca, througl. 
whose valour the whole „f Algarve was bronght onder 
lhe nowerof the king. 

The latter part of bis reign was marked hy conten- 
»ons „,th his snbjects, who beeame jealoos of the 
"'<><«nee of his wifej and lo sneh a height did these 
1    ens.ons attain, that the rebels broke inlo the p.. 

"0^0;ra- mâ <^<1 off the qneen hy force. 
I   nnally „ed to Toledo, where Verdinand of Castile 

Md   „s Court; mi in that cUy ^ ^^ 
- ".der o     ,, ,ifc to ilcts of ^ and ^ ^ ^ 

havh,    l qUeen' Mencia> i8 «leseribed as 
ot«f,l?t;

CT 1
WaUtm'1-     So»« — that abe 

of|
r°1C'10;0"",'s"'i't^ was never!,,,,,, 

1 '';"• i",,d"Ctl°» fro™ Coimbra.     l,e is ,-,,,,- et d      have ^^ J 

1™^*^-—ted^eeneyesand 

fflfís-r^sa* •-* 
„ "" ''"d "« «dren, and thns the direet linc of ,. 
'•"«"S"<,, killffl w nnW,..d whium,       Q 

nu,kedh,scharaeter)by„lkgi„gthuUttw.asii]sM;;^ 

ÂLFONSO   III. 

AUonso III., surnamei. the Bolocnesp  w,. i 
Coimbra on the Sth  of Mav   Zf ^7"*** " 
Sancho Tl   ,,    i        . '  a,ul «wceçded 
"Kl1""-" wh08e depbsibon he M8Umed the m 
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of regent, but, on thc death of his brother, was pro- 
claimed king. The great blot on the meinory oí' th is 
prince is, his base ingratitude in putting away his wife 
Maud, who, says the chronicler, " married him vvhen 
he had nothing," and takingin her place Beatrice, ille- 
gitimate daughter of Alfonso X. of Castile. The Pope 
resented the act, and denonnced it; but the death of 
the unhappy Maud put an end to the controversy. 

He had some difliculty in making the various forti- 
lied towns own his sway. One of them, Bêbado, was 
valiantly defended by Ferdinand Kodriguez Pacheco, 
and a curious anecdote is related on the occasion. 

The garrison was reduced to the greatest straits, when, 
one inorning, a bird of prey dropped a large trout, 
wliich it had fished out of the Mondego, into the town. 
The governor, Pacheco, sent it instantly as a present 
to the regent, who, concluding that the town must 
needs be well supplied, raised the sicge and departed 
for Coimbra. 

The ancient kings of Portugal would scem to have 
been more skilled in takiug ])laces than in keeping 
them; for we find Alfonso attacking and re-conquering 
the kingdom of Algarve in 1249, and in 1251 it was 
retaken by Alfonso the Wise, of Castile. On the mar- 
riage, already alluded to, of the Portuguese Alfonso 
with the illegitimate daughter of him of Castile, ií was 
arnmged that the latter should hold Algarve durhig 
his life. 

Although he failed in the performance of many of 
the promises he made on his accession to power, and 
broke faith with the church, he had yct qualities which 
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entttted him to the gratitudc of hià country. He cx- 
pelled the Moors from Portugal, cstablUhcd fairs, 
ençomaged commeree, and cleared the highways of 
robbers. He was also a patron of literature and 
scence and mv.ted to his court several distinguished 
n>enoflelterSfromforeig„countries. 

He d,ed at Lisbon, March 20, 1279, and, ten years 

of Alcobaça by h,s son Denis, and deposited „pp0si,e oh ^   „ of      first w.fe BMt 11 

LI     "*    Alfons° "* of gigantie stature, and 

complexion. 

DENIS. 

-rnald tn "b    ,9t1' °f °Ct0bel'- 1201-    H« - 
-li»,,,   A hoth ! rn'fr°m hÍS"alro'^ of«S-i- 
^«eceeded huX tnmCtCe',yearS °" *" "" 
"-* luitc:'; i-j 2Tto havc considercd 

Of ali influence i„ publie aff T™ ''" m°thCT 

«spect,, it is said   h,,        7*' Mw,*h in ofl«* 

he aaked and obtained «'«iLwff^ 
te. Of Peter H.. of Aragon, SKSÊSf 

""•—td„,;on. w"SS£5^ 
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in hostilities with Sancho III. of Castile, and bis suc- 
cessor Ferdinand ; which, after much bloodshed and 
rapine, were terminated by a peace. For the rest, 
the reign of Denis was peaceful, as far as regarded his 
foreign relations ; for, unlike bis predecessors, he ap- 
pears to bave interfered very little with the Moors, 
against whom be took no otber part tban aiding 
Ferdinand with a small body of borse, and a loan 
of money, in an incnrsion on the infidels. 

His latter years were, bowever, mucb embittered 
by the disobedient and rebellious conduct of his son 
Alfonso, to whom he finally became reconciled. He 
died at Santarém on the 7th of January, 1325, leaving 
bebind him a rcputation for liberality, anxiety for 
the welfare of his subjects, and a great repugnance 
to taxation. It was said of him, that he was a great 
king, a fortunate husband, but an unbappy parent. 

ALFONSO IV. 

Alfonso IV., surnamed the Brave, son of Denis, 
was bom at Coimbra on the 8th of February, 1290, 
and ascended the throne in 1325. An undutiful son, 
he became a cruel father and a tyrannical prince. 
His addiction to the pleasures of the chase, to the neg- 
lect of the aílairs of state, in one instance drew down 
upon him a reproof from a member of his council,* 

• The particular» of this intervicw are interesting. The prince 
presented himself to his council, and, fresh from the chase, re- 
counted to them the history of a whole month spent in hunting, 
fishing, and hawking; whercupon a member of his cabinet re- 
marked, that courts and camps were designed for kings, and not 
woods and deserts :  and after some further observations on the 
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wUch boingresented by the king, the whole of ^ 
tood ,p and declared that they would choose «nother 

sovere.gn, lf he did not alter his oourSe of lifc 

An instance of Trial by Battle oeenrred'in this 
ro.gn.-tbe ,ssne proving the absurdity of the system 
of duellmg; ,„asranch as the aggrieved party, Martin 
C ma, bad h,a he«d cloven in snnder by his adverS;,v 

Ribeiro, who had killed his brother. 

Alfonso was involved in wars with Castile; bnt 
"Uerwards, agreeing to a peaee, he united with that 

ZZ '?.R,V,XpedUÍOn aSaÍnst «« Moors, in whieh 
the combmed forces werevictorious. 

wMoh d r0rr,"C eVCm °f hÍS reig"' ™d one 
•he ov« of í hU "~» WÍ'h mi™ **"»* i» me oves of b,s son Peter and the eelebrated Agne de 

min  wh0 ff WaS,thC daUgh'er °f ' Castilian^enUe. 

«ot,» continued the nobleman „ the LVlTT °f "^   " If 

Alfonso ouitted the mm*S£g5£ * * ^ "*♦" 
wrath: but Bhortl   afterwar(]s     be

i «i* «mny expressiona of 

error said, «Iperceive the truth 5 wC tu^^S «■ 
long have subjects who „ill „ot be S p^' í ^ 
r°m *■ *V you have nothing more to 1 5£Tlber» *" 
**-* but wilh Alfonso Ki,lfi0Po*^    ' Alf°nS° ^ 

c2 
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bis son to contract an alliance, which it was thought 

would contribute to the interests of Portugal. 
The king, enraged at being thus foiled in his ara- 

bitious designs, and moreover urged on by his cour- 
tiers, who were resolved to min the unhappy woman, 
determined on sacrificing her. Agnes, being then at 
the monastery, or, as one writer says, the palace, of 
Santa Clara at Coimbra, heard of the king's approach, 
and, aware of his cruel intentions, weut out to meet 
him, accompanied by her three infants; and, falling 
at his fect, implored his mercy. He appears at íirst, 
overcorae by the spectacle, to have relented; for he 
turned back; and the beautiful Agnes would have been 
spared, had not his courtiers interposed, and goaded 
the king to consent to her destruction. The result 
was, that she was barbarously murdered by the fac- 
tion who had plotted against her, one of whom struck 

ofl" her head. 
The prince, being told of her fate on his return 

from a hunting excursion, was in a paroxysm of rage, 
which he first gratified by laying waste, with fire and 
sword, the country between the Douro and Minho, 
where the estates of the conspirators were situated. 
Although he was subsequently induced to submit to 
the authority of his father, he never relinquished his 
designs of vengeance on the evil counsellors who com- 

passed the death of his wife; and who, aware of the 
implacability of his feelings, took refuge in Castile. 

There is in the vicinity of Coimbra, opposite to 
that city, on the south bank of the river, a spot to 
which tradition points as the scene of the hapless 
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loves of Peter and Agnes; and hence it has received 
the name of the Quinta das Lagrimas, or Garden of 
Tears; in which is also a fountain called the Fonte 
dos Amores, or Fountain of Loves. It is related, that 
the current of this water conveyed her letters to her 
lover; who, by means of a grating fixed for the pur- 
pose, arrested them in their course. In the bed of this 
stream there are stones marked by red spots, which 
the overs of the marvellous implicitly believe to be 
the drops of blood shed by her murderers. The foun- 
*m is graced by some beautiful cypresses; and in 
orcler that the associations of the spot might not fali 
nto obhvxon, General Trant eaused a tablet, bearing 

quotation from the Lusiad, to be placed over the 
source of the stream. 

Alfonso IV. died at Lisbon i» May, 1357, at the 
^ of s,xty-seve„, little regretted by bis subjeets, 
«W>o«gh, s.nce ■< none are .1! evil," be appears to 
have enaeted some wholesome laws, and to bave ad- 
m.mstered them, i„ most instanees, with equity. His 
quabt.es as a warrior obtained for him the surname 
ot the Brave. 

PETER I. 

Peter t was bom at Coimbra on the 190, of April, 
3 0     H,s first eare, „„ bis aeeession to the throne 

m 1357, was to avenge the death of bis heloved Agnes 
After havmg eonfiseated the estates of her murderers' 
he prevaded npon the King of Castile to give „p their 

-Lo bad taken refoge in Portugal.    One of the eon- 
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spirators, James Lopez Paclieco, by a fortunate acci- 
dent, escaped in the disguise of a beggar, and found 
safety in France ; but the other two, Alfonzo Gonza- 
lez and Peter Coello, were delivered over to the ven- 
geance of Peter, who first caused them to be put to 
the rack, which, however, failed in extorting a con- 
fession. They were then put to death by a refinement 
in torture, the heart of each, while they were yet 
living, being cut out, the one at the breast, and the 
other at the back; and, at length, they were burned in 
presence of the king, who ordered the table at whieh 
he dined to be placed in front of the fire. 

Having thus terribly satiated his revenge, his next 
care was to do honour to his deceased wife, whose 
funeral obsequies he caused to be solemnly celebrated. 
Her body, which had been buried in the church of 
Santa Clara at Coimbra, was disinterred, when it was 
crowned, and arrayed in royal robes; and, adds lhe 
historiai), Peter's subjects " kissed those bonés which 
were once beautiful hands." Her remains were then 
conveyed to the monastery of Alcobaça ; the road 

between which and Coimbra, a distance of seventeen 
miles, being lined by many thousands of men in two 

rows, forming a continued lane, with lighted flam- 
beaux in their hands. 

His reign was a remarkably peaceful one. He dietl 
in 1367, having reigned only nine years. He is de- 
scri bed as of a majestic presence, tall stature, very 
allable and easy of access, and as dclighting in music 
dancing, and letters. 

He obtained liom  some the surname of the Just, 
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and from others that of the Cruel, and with some 
show of reason in either case; inasmuch as the seve- 
rity of his justice often degenerated into cruelty, of 
which some instances are on record. He caused a 
friar, who had violated his vow of celibacy, to be put 
into a case of cork and sawn asunder; while, with an 
inconsistency for which it is hard to account, he had 
the Bishop of Oporto merely scourged for a similar 
offence. He beheaded a gentleman for striking a pur- 
suivant and tearing his beard. He hanged a clerk of 
the treasury for receiving a bribe ; and beheaded a 
gentleman for staving a countryman's cask, which was 
lull. He caused another to pay nine times the value 
of certam silver cups, which he had borrowed and 
relused to restore. 

An ecclesiastic of high rank, having been displeased 
with a mason for the manner in which he had per- 
iormed some work, killed the poor man on the spot: 
an act for which the courts appointed to try persons 
of his function sentenced him to'be suspended from 
saymg mass for one year. The king, who had purposely 
reframed from taking any step in the matter until the 
sentence was promulged, scnt for the mason's son 
and hmted to him that he should kill the priest, which 
he did; and falling, consequently, into the hands of 
th- law, was condemned to die. As, however the 
sentence could not be executed without the sanction 
of the king, the latter, on the subject being brought 
before him, inquired what was the cr«minal's trade- 
and, on being answered that it was the same as his 
fathers, «Then,» said Peter, «I shall commute his 
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sentence by restraining him from meddling with stone 
and mortar for a twelvemonth." He afterwards 
punished capital crimes among the clergy with death; 
and on their pctitioning him that he would refer their 
causes to a superior tribunal, he said, " That is pre- 
cisely what I do ; for I send them to the highest of 
ali tribunais,—to that of their Maker and mine." 

On another occasion, while travelling incógnito, he 
met with a widow who was lamenting her poverty, 
whieh disabled her from ensuring a favourable decision 
on her cause, by a bribe to the judge. The king, 
having ascertained that her case was one of hardship 
and oppression, presented her with the requisite sum, 
desiring her to give it to the judge in the same purse, 
a green one, in which she received it. The cause was, 
of course, determined in her favour; when the king, 
who had followed her into court, commanded her to 
state the circumstances under which she had secured 
the favour of the judge. This having been done, the 
corrupt magistrate was searched, and, the purse being 
found upon him, he was immediately led forth and 
banged. 

But, although severo in punishing crime, he was 
equally ready to reward virtue; and so great was bis 
liberality, that it is said of him, that he passed not a 
day without making a present, for which purpose he 
always had a large quantity of plate. So greatly was 
he regretted by bis subjects, that it was remarked of 
him, " that either he should not have been born, or 
never have died." 
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FERDINAND. 

Ferdinsmd was bom at Coimbra in 1345, and suc- 
«eded his father Peto at the age of twenty-seven. 
He soon engaged in a war with Castile, and entered 
into a league with the Moorish king of Granada. Hc 

»■»» m turn invaded by Henry of Castile, with whom 
he aftenvards eoncluded a peaee; under one of the eon- 
' it.ons of whieh Ferdinand married Leonora, Henry'» 
daughter, thereby violating his pledge to the King of 
Aragon, wkose daoghter he had previously solieited. 

Ia'.?,      S.ff'e DatUre Cau-d W» againto come to 

Te   I      T K",g °f CaStÍk; ""*. '"• 
v"„LV WhereÍ" Henr^ ** —"f-tly the ad! 
J    f' WW,e tC«d ^ a peace, the conditiom of 

'   LITr ' FerdÍna"d ehould J°in *• ki^ °f L.asWe and Franee against England 

ma!kedrbSte * '"" "*" °f SeVCDteen *— «■ !'t   ^'e -me veeilleting we find 

at  on    Ume joining  with,  and   at othm 

aga.n.1 Cart.le; whieh latter power, on one oeeasion 

...u.redthpvhoieofthePortugueset.eet,:;:^ excepfon of a s.ngle galley.    Within , 

o   h» death he solieited a„d obtained sueeonr* £ 

srrtedby3000menu„d:^rre7w' 
vho,n another historian calls Earl of cambridge  h 1 

''"• COnte8t »"h Caatile,  he suddenly eonclndeu " 

:;;;;;'^^'auer power w,thout the kno:!;o 
«» Eng„6l„ „„o wce ,„„5 eompromM, a»d L, 
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plained loudly of his breach of faith. Ferdinand 
died at Lisbon on tbe 24tb of October, 1383, and 
was buried in tbe monastery of St. Francis at Santa- 
rém. He was snrnamed tbe Handsome. He is de- 
scribed by a Spanisb writer as " a king below rnedi- 
ocrity, and a mau without courage." 

JOHN I. 

John I., described as of " Happy Memory," was tbe 
natural son of Pedro, and was bom at Lisbon on tbe 
22d of April, 1357. He was made Grand Master of 
tbe order of Avis at tbe age of seven. His íirst notable 
act was tbe murder of the Count John Fernandez, tbe 
favourite of Eleanor, to wbom her husband King Fer- 
dinand had confided the administration of the govern- 
ment. John was afterwards proclaimed Protector, and 
appears to have passed a stormy life until he was 
named king, when he was more fortunate. 

The most remarkable event in his reign was the 
battle of Aljubarrota, described at large in the present 
volume under the head of Batalha, in which he defeated 
theCastilians, who were greatly superior to him in num- 
bers. Shortly after this victory, the Duke of Lancas- 
ter bãving been invited into Portugal, John married 
his daughter Philippa: hence his disposition to cul- 
tivate a friendship with England, and in honour of 
the Pritish monarch, he named his successor to the 
throne Edward. Philippa united in her person ali 
those rare qualities which so often distinguish her 
countrywomen; and it is to her good sense, combined 
with the influence she so justly possessed over her bus- 
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band, that much of the success of bis rule is attii- 
butable. His reign was remarkable for the number of 
eimnent statesmen and generais. He is described as 
having been « of a pleasing aspect" and great stature- 
it is added, that his helmet was too large for any head' 
and his battle-axe too weighty for any arm but his 
own. He died at Lisbon on the 4th of August, 1433 
and waa buried at Batalha, having reigned forty-eiglU 

EDWAUD. 

Edward, s„r„iimcd the Eloquenl, was bom at Vi- 
so", ,„ 1301.   llis shortreignof flveyearswasmarked 

y "f0"""*.    His expedition against the Moors 
Proved most disastrons, and w„ s00n followcd ■ 
the plague  which brokc ^ ^ ^^ ^ JJ 

o wh.ch the king, althongh he fled from the city, died 

""' ,°n thc 9» of Scptember i„ that year, the 
nfeefon having been eommun.ieated to him in a 

letter. He was bnried ot Batalha. He was distin- 
gnuhed as an anthor, having written two works- one 
a treat.se on the « Fidelity of Friends," and the òther 
entuled •• The Good Counsellor." 

ALFONSO V. 

Alfonso V- surnamed the Africa», snceeeded his 
fether, the late k.ng, at the age of six years He 
«as bom at Cintra in 1432. For somo time after 
ta accewon to the throne, mnch eontontion arose 
between the qneen and the nob.es, „s to the adminis- 
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tration of affairs. At length, in obedience to the 
demands of the populace, headed by a tailor and a 
cooper, Prince Peter, son of John I., was naraed 
regent, and appears to have done bis duty most wisely 
and faitbfully until the young king assumed the go- 
vernment, which he did at the age of fourteen. Not 
long afterwards, however, we find the late regent in 
arms at the head of a numerous body against bis 
sovereign, who finally overtbrew thera in a battle, in 
which Prince Peter is said to have been killed; but 
according to some bistorians, who greatly condemn 
the conduct of Alfonso, the latter caused Peter to be 
destroyed. 

Alfonso was very successful in bis wars with the 
Moors, and took Arzilla and Tangier. He was sub- 
sequently engaged in a war with Castile, with various 
success; but at last a peace was concluded between 
the two powers for the space of one hundred years; 
and it is singular that the treaty was kept almost to 
the letter, it being one hundred and one years after- 
wards that war was again declared between them. 

In 1480, Alfonso, before bis councillors, nobles, and 
ecclesiastics, expressed bis contrition for the errors 
of bis government, which he solemnly renounced in 
favour of bis son, and determined to end his days in a 
convent. On his way to Cintra, in pursuance of this 
design, he was seized by illness, and died in the forty- 
eighth year of his age, and was buried at Batalha. He 
was the first King of Portugal who collected a royal 
library. 
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JOHN II. 

John II., surnamed the Perfect, was bòrn at Lisbon 
on the 3d of May, 1455.    His reign was chiefly re- 
markable for the number and importance of the disco- 
veries made by voyagers under his auspices.    In his 
reign, the Duke of Braganza was executed for high 
treason; shortly after which occurrence, the Duke of 
Viseu conspired against the life of the king, who is 
said to have sent for the duke, and having taken him 
aside, inquired of him what he would do to the mau 
that designed to kill him.   « I would kill him first, if 
I could," was the reply.   - Then," replied the king, 

you have given judgment  against yourself,"   and 
immediately stabbed him to the heart. 

It was during this reign that the great Columbus, 
whose services John had previously rejeeted, arrived at 
l^isbon, after his first voyage to America. The king 
received him very courteously, and treated him with 
great distmction during his stay in Lisbon 

The conduct of this prince, with regard to those with 
whom he had associated previously to his accession to 
he throne, wdl remind the reader of that pursued by 
Henry V. of England. A person, who ha' been hfs 
mt,mate companion, presented to him a paper, in which 
the prince promised to make him a count when he b 
came kmg. John received the paper, which he imme- 
diately tore, and said to the applicant) „ Thoge 

corrupt the minds of young princes, and, by bec0ming 

the instruments of their pleasures, extract from them 
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promises that ought not to be performed, should con- 
sider it as a favour that they are not punished." 

To an indolent and corrupt, yet wilhal able judge, 
lie once said, " Take caie, friend : I hear you keep your 
hands open and your doors shut." The judge, it is 
Baid, took the liint and hecame exemplary in the per- 
formance of his duty. 

When the French restored what our authority calls 
a " caravel," (a vessel of light burden,) which they 
had taken from the Portuguese, a parakeet only was 
missing; but John refused to release the French ves- 
sels until the bird was sent to Lisbon, saying, " I 
would have it understood, that the flag of Portugal 
shall protect even a parakeet." 

John died at Alvor, from poison as some allege, on 
the 25th of October, 1495. He was a very liberal 
prince, and among other claims to the respect of pos- 
terity, his abhorrence of court favourites deserves to 
be mentioned.    He was buried at Batalha. 

EMANUEL. 

Emanuel, surnamed the Fortunate, was born at 
Alconchete on the 31st of May, 1469. We find him 
early engaged in an unsuccessful attempt to aid the 
Venetians against the Turks in 1501, and a descent 
on the coast of Africa, in 1514, with somewhat better 
success. The reign of Emanuel was marked also by 
the birlh of Camoens, the discoveries of Vasco de 
Gama, Gaspar Cortereal, and Ferdinand Magellan. 
It is said that in honour of the discovery of índia by 
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the first of thesc adventurers, the king founded the 
monastery of Belém. Emanuel, resolving to dedi- 
cate to Heaven the first fruits of his great suecesses in 
índia, sent a magnificent present to the Pope valued 
at 500 000 crowns. It consisted of an elephant covered 
WlUl C °th 0f S°ld I a Peni-a horse richly caparisoned • 
a panther «that would hunt, and was at command like 
a dog; a whole suit of vestments for ali occasions, ali 
of cloth of gold, so thickly embroidered with pearia 
and precioua stones, that the ground of it could not 
oe discovered." 

tW   ,tranS,aC'!0nS °f tWs kÍnS'8 »*■. Particnlarly 

Mv-,   and translated by Jam.s Gibbs. 
Notlung can more strikingly ffl„strate the barWism 

On th. Sth of April, ,506, certaiu p.rsons, Mttmbled 

n 1 :t ,st-Dominic'fa,icw °-* •«™i«* _ on- of the ehap.ls emitted a sup.rnaturnl light, 
«h h a »e„ convçrt ftom ,odaism had the .udacity 
to affirm was prodnced by the refleetion of th. «,„•. 
raya throogh an opposite window.   He WM foi 

and b„n,t, the rabble, encooraged by a frie,   „ 

der of two thousand other recent converta    V,«       , 

ons ontrag., hang.d some of ^ , « - 

li™        u "'", T *C ÍnStÍgat°rS 0f * »0b, to be bumt, and bantshed th. r.st of th. brolherhood 
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Emanuel died at Lisbon on the 13tli of December, 
1521, after an illness of nine days, and was buried at 
Belém. It is said tliat his arms vvere so disproportion- 
ately long, that, when he stood erect, his fingers reached 
below his kriees. His qualities are somewhat oddly 
summed up by his historian, who says, that " he was 
much addicted to ali sports, riding, dancing, music, 
and painting ; very devout, and therefore on holy-days 
went to several churches ; extraordinary charitable; 
a lover of astrologers and jesters. He reformed seve- 
ral religious houses that lived not regularly." Another 
author says, that he was greatly attached to the 
society of learned men. 

JOHN III. 

John III., surnamed the Compassionate, was the se- 
cond son of Emanuel, and was born at Lisbon on the Gth 
of June, 1502. His reign is chiefly remarkable for the 
establishment of the Inquisition, in 1534, for the sup- 
pr.ession, or more correctly speaking, the persecution 
of the Jews, which measure would seem to have been 
the only blot on his memory. In the year 1531 there 
occurred a great earthquake at Lisbon. His reign was 
comparatively a peaceful one; and although in his 
youth he exhibited an incurable disgust for study, he 
was a very respectable statesman. He died at Lisbon, 
of apoplexy, in the year 1557, and " with him," says 
Murphy, " terminated the háppy era of the Portuguese 
monarchy."    He was buried at Belém. 

It is related of John that, on hearing that the Lord 
of Azumbuja, a nobleman of one of the oldest familiefl 
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in Portugal, was about, fem necessity, to sell his es 
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JIKXIIY. 

Henry, surnamed the Chaste, theeighth son of Ema- 
nuel, was bom at Almeirim, on the 31 st of January, 
1512. He was Archbishop of Braga, Lisbon, and 
Coimbra; Abbot of Alcobaça, and subsequently a car- 
dinal; and it is said tbat, on the death of Paul, there 
were many who voted for Henry as successor to the 
papal chair. He was crowned in the sixty-seventh 
year of his age, in the very church in which he had 
received the mitre. He reigned but one year, and was 
chiefly distinguished for his relentless persecution of 
ali who had been so unfortunate as to incur his dis- 
pleasure before his accession to the throne. He died 
in the year 1580, and was buried at Belém. 

PHILIP II. 

Philip II. of Spain, and the first of that name of 
Portugal, surnamed the Prudent, was born at Vallado- 
lid, 31st of March, 1527; and, on the death of Henry, 
put in his claim to the crown of Portugal, and esta- 
blished it, after some opposition from Antony, Grand 
Prior of the order of Malta, who had been proclaimed 
king by the multitude. The career of the Grand 
Prior was somewhat romantic. He was an illegi- 
timate son of Prince Louis, the son of King Emanuel, 
by Violante Gomez. He was brought up to a learned 
profcssion, for which he had little taste, and perhaps 
as little ability. He had, says his historian, "a 
smooth tongue," and was remarkable for his devotion 
to the fair sex. He served against the Moors, by 
whom he was taken prisoner; and being afterwards 
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ransomed, he returned, and disputcd thc crown oí' 
Portugal with Philip. lie was proclaimed king, but' 
was not strong enough to maintain the charaeter. 
After flying before the Spanish forces from place to 
place, he appeared before Oporto,* which, being re- 
íused admittance, he battered and forced an entrance; 
but being pursued by the enemy, who battered the 
town in their turn, Antony gave up the game, and 

betook himself to the mountains. IIis enemies still 
pressing upon him, he was saved by a faithfulfol- 
lower, one Thomas Cacheyro, who swam across the 
tiver Lima with the Grand Prior on his back; and 
although 80,000 crowns were offered by Philip for his 
nPPrchension, and many needy persons were con- 
cerned in his escape, not one of them betrayed him. 
He fled into France, where he was favourably received 
by the queen-mother, Catharine of Medicis. He 
subsequently attempted, with the assistance first of 
A'1'ance, and next of England, to regain his position 
111 1'ortugal, but without success, and finally retired 
t0 Paris, where he died at the age of sixty-four in 
peat poverty, althoughhis biographer adds, that "the 
lnscription on his tomb calls him king." 

lhe reign of Philip was marked by few stirring 
ev'ents, as regards Portugal; but as King of Spain, he 
18 distinguished by his attempt at tbe conquest of 
«togland through themeans of the Armada : with what 

Thc vicw here givcn of tliis city, as it now is, was taken 
rom St- -'olnrs, wliicli is the Brighton of Portugal, much ic- 

«orted to by the wealtliy inliabitnnts of Oporto; and dmiiig the 
•nonths of J„ly, August, and Septembcr, itisfull of English. 

D 2 
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success it is unnecessary to add. The fate of his hap- 
less son Charles, also belongs more to Spanish history: 
with reference to this, the Portuguese historian says^ 
" his father allowed him no other favour than to choose 
what deatli lie would die, and he said they might kill 
him as they pleased. Being prepared for it, four 
slaves strangled him with a silken rope." Philip 
died in 1598, and was buried in the Escurial. His 
gravity was worthy of a Spaniard : he is said never 
to havelaughed. 

PHILIP III. 
Philip III., surnamed the Pious, was bom at Ma- 

drid, 14th of April, 1578. Although crowned in 
1598, he did not visit his kingdom of Portugal until 
1619, when he entered Lisbon in great pomp. The 
most rcmarkable act of his reign was, the banishment 
of the Moors to the number of 500,000; a measure 
which, although reprobatéd as one of equal impolicy 
and injustice, was not without its advocates among 
the fanatics of the day. " In the protection of letters," 
says Murphy, " as in every other quality which con- 
stitutes a great prince, Philip III. was far inferior to 
his father;" and adduces, as an instance, his neglect 
of Cervantes, whom he suífered to starve. Philip died 
on the 3lst of March, 1621, and was buried at the 
Escurial. 

PHILIP IV. 

Philip IV., surnamed the Great, was born at Valla- 
dolid, Sth of April, 1605.    His Spanish predecessors 
had  done little for Portugal,  and  Philip   IV.   ap- 
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peareil resolved to consummate their misrule; for after 
invading the constitutional rights of the Portuguese, 
he ordered a certain class to forni thcmselves into 
a body of cavalry, for the purpose of assisting him 
in quelling a rebellion in Catalonia. The order was 
teceived with murmura, which at last assumed a more 
deeidedcharacter; and on the 3rd of December, 1640, 
broke out into a revolution, which, in an incredibly 
short space of time, ended in the downfal of the Spanish 
power in Portugal, and the proclamation of the Duke 
°f Braganza as king. Cardinal Richelieu is said to 
have encouraged and fomented the revolution. 

JOHN IV. 

John IV., surnamed the llestorer, was born at Villa 
Viçosa in 1604 ; and on the 15th of December, 1640, 
twelve days after the breaking out of the revolution, 
was crowned King of Portugal. The news of the 
result of the revolution was received by the prime 
"'inister of the Spanish king with great consternation; 
nevertheless, putting a good face upon the matter, he 
addressed his royal master by saying, "Sir, I bring 
you happy news : your majesty has just now gained 
a great duchy, and a considerable parcel of lands." 
*»e king, in great surprise, inquired in what manner. 
"Sir," replied the minister, "the Duke of Braganza is 
run mad; he has suífered himself to be deluded by 
tne multitude, who have proclaimed him King of 

°rtugal: now ali his lands are forfeited to the crown, 
,,,u>, lhat family being c-xtirpatcd, your majesty will, 
0r the future, possess that kingdom in peace." 
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The king, however, was not to be cajoled ; but, 
dissembling in turn, he addressccl the following letter 
to the new sovereign of Portugal:— 

" Cousin and Duke, 
" Some odd news are brought me lately, which 

I esteem but folly, considering the proof I have had 
of the fidelity of your house: give me advertisement 
accordingly, because I ought to expect it from you, 
and hazard not the esteem I make of yourself to the 
fury of a mutinous rabble, but let your wisdom 
comport you so, that your person may escape the 
danger: my council will advise you farther. So God 
guard you. 

" Your Cousin and King." 

To which John returned the following reply :— 
"My Cousin, 

" My kingdom desiring its natural king, and my 
subjects being oppressed with taxes and new imposi- 
tions, have executed without opposition that which 
they had often designed, by giving me possession of a 
kingdom which appertains to me; wherefore, if any 
will go about to take it from me, I will seek justice in 
my arme.    Cio d preserve your majesty. 

"DON JOHN THE IV., 
" King of Portugal."* 

* ThÍ8 corrcspondencc will remind tbe rcadcr of that which 
took plnee between the two Irish kings.     "Pay me the tribute 
you owe me, or else " says oneof the potcntates ■. u> which 
the other replica as pithily,   •• I owe you no tribute;   and ií' 
I did " 
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The reign of John IV., which lasted sixteen years, 

was marked by several conspiracies against his person 
Mld govemment, in one of which nearly íifty of the 
conspirators, with the Duke of Caminha and the 
Marquia of Villa Real at their head, suflercd death. 

The following Í8 Dauncey's account of their 

execution:— 
" On the last day of August, 1641, the Marquis of 

ViUa Reale, the Duke of Camigna his son, the Count 
de Arniamac, and Don Augustine Manuele, were led 
along a gallery to a scaffold erected for the purpose 
with two stories; on the uppermost of which stood 
two chaires, on the next one, and on the scaffold itself 

the fourth. 
" The first that was conducted for th to execution 

was the Marquis of Villa Reale, who was clothed in a 
long black bayes cloak, and his servants attending 
him in mourning. Being mounted to the uppermost 

Part of the scaffold, he prayed for a good space upon 
tis knees ; and then rising up, asked if there were no 
hopes of pardon? which made the people with one 
voice cry out, «No! let him dye, let him dye for a 
traytor.' 

" The next funebrious ceremony of his execution 
w<is the proclamation, which, according to the usual 
•uanncr, was made by the executioner in those words: 
'This is the justice that the king, our sovereign lord, 

commands to be executed upon the person of Don 
Lewis de Meneses, sometimes Marquis of Villa Reale; 
that his throat be cut as a traytor to his majesty, [the] 

nobility, and people of this kingdom;  that for his 
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crime his goods be confiscated, and his meniory 
l)anished out of the worid.' Whereat, ali the people 
cried out 'Justice ! justice!' 

" The marquis thereupon, seeing no hopes of any 
reprieve, with a sober and becoming gravity demanded 
pardon of ali the spectators, desiring them to assist 
him with their prayers to God for the pardon of this 
and ali his other sins; then, turning to a father Jesuite, 
his confessor, he prayed him in his behalf to present 
himself at his majestie's feet, and beseech him, out 
of his wonted goodness, to forgive him that hei- 
nons offence, committed against.-him and the whole 
kingdom. 

" Having ended the speech, he very patiently sat 
down in the chair;'and the executioner having tied 
his anus and legs to the anus and legs of the chair, 
he leaned his neck over the back of the chair, 
and the executioner with his knife cut his throat, 
covering him afterwards*with a black scarf. 

" ín the same manner his son, the Duke of Ca- 
migna carne to the seaflbld, his servants ali attending 
him in mourning: as he carne to his father's corps, 
he kneeled down and several times kissed his feet, 
begging of the people the suífrage of one pater-nostre 
for his father'8 soul. Then, after some prayers, and 
proclamation made by the executioner, he received 
the same punishment. 

" Ncxt that suffered was the Count of Armamac, 
in the chair seated upon the lower story; and after 
hnn, Doi) Augustine Manuele upon the scaffold itself. 
The judges would  have   had  ali   their  aecks  cut 
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behind; but his majesty would not consent thereto, 
as a punishment too ignorainious for persons of 
their quality. 

"The same day Peter de Baeza and Melchior 
Corrêa de Franca were drawn at a horse tayl to ao 
extraordinary high gallows, and there hanged; whilest 
Diego de Brito Nabo and António Valente were ex- 
ecuted upon a lower: the quartéis of these four were 
set up at the gates of the city, and their heads placed 
l'pon several frontier towns. 

" In the month of September following, for the 
same offence, António Cogamigne and António Corrêa 
were likewise executed ; the iirst of which, during the 
whole time of his imprisonment, was an example of 
penitence, feeding onely upon bread and water, and 
Whipping himself very often, with continuai prayers to 
God for pardon of that, and ali his other sins. As 
f°r the Aichbjshop of Braga, and the Bishops of 
Partiria and Malacca, and Fryer Emanuel de Macedo, 
though they were the persons that had the greatest 
hand in the conspiracy, yet in regard they were eccle- 
8>astical persons, they suffered not death, according to 
toeir deserts, but were kept in prison till the Pope's 
pleasure were known concerning them. 

"Here must not be forgot a great example of 
humility and repentance in the Archbishop of Braga, 
»ot only in his life time, (when he often writ to the 
king that he might suífer, and others be spared who 
were rather drawn in, in complyance and obedience 
lo him than out of auv ill will to the king and king- 
(«om,) but also ai  his death, (which happened about 
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three years after his imprisonment,) when lie gave 
order that as soon as he was dead, his last will and 
testament should be carried to the king, wherein 
lie humbly intreated his majesty to pardon the treason 
committed against him and his native country, and 
tliat lie would perrait his body to be buried vvithout 
the church of any parish of Lisbon, and that without 
any inscription or tombstone, that there might remain 
no memory of a man who had been a traytor to his 
king and country." 

John IV. died at Lisbon on the 26th of November, 

1656, leaving behind him the reputation of many pri- 
vate virtues, but of few qualiíications, beyond good 
intentions, for the kingly oflice. He is said to have 
been afFable, aífecting wit, fond of hunting, and very 
careless in his apparel. 

ALFONSO VI. 
Alfonso VI., surnamed the Victorious, was bom at 

Lisbon in 1643, and at the age of thirteen succeeded 
to the throne, although he did not, until 1663, assume 
the reins of government, which had, during his mi- 

nority, been held by his mother. That interval was 
occupied, with little intermission, in contests with 
Spain. In these struggles, which were continued until 
the final settlement of the crown of Portugal in lhe 
house of Braganza, Don John of Áustria, as the ge- 

neral of the Spanish army, played a conspicuous part, 
but was finally worsted. The battle of Montesclaros 
decided the contest between the two powers in favour 
of Portugal; and on the death of Philip IV. of Spain, 
a peace was concluded.    Alfonso, in the mean time, 
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after a reign of eleven years, during which he appears 
to have drawn down upon himself the hatred of the 
clergy and the contempt of his subjects generally, ab- 
dicated in favour of his brother Peter, who had pre- 
viously married the divorced wife of Alfonso. The 
'"''i- was sent to the island of Terceira, and thence 
removed to Cintra, where he died of apoplexy in 
1683. Among the complaints urged against him by 
the clergy, is the curions one of his " langhing at the 
.comete, calling theni names, and firing pistols at 
them."    He was buried at Belém. 

PETER II. 

Peter II., surnamed the Pacific, bom in 1648, was 
crowned on the death of his deposed predecessor with 
great pomp. His reign passed, as respects Portugal, 
without much to interest the reader, and would have 
been a peaceful one but for his engaging in the Spanish 
*ar of succession, in which lie sided with the allies 
against Philip V. of Spain. In the midst of this con- 
tc'st, Peter II. died, in 1706, and was succeeded by 

JOHN V., 
Who was bom in 1689, and, embued with similar feel- 
ings to those of his predecessor, likewise took part in 
the war of succession; which if we except, there is 
^ttle of interest to record in the reign of this prince, 
Who died in July 1750, and was followed by 

JoSElMl, 

^ ho was born in 1714.   It was in the reign of this 
monarch that the earthquake occurred, to whicli par- 
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ticular allusion is madein another part of tliis volume, 
as well as to the minister who was the virtual sove- 
reign dúríng the life of Joseph. As the more prominent 
events of the period will thus he elsewhere narrated, it 
is unnecessary for us to dvvell upon them here. Jo- 
seph died in 1777, and was succeeded in his dignity 
and power by 

MARIA, 

A princess who ascended the throne in her forty- 
third year with very moderate abilities, but with the 
best intentions, which she followed up by encouraging 
arts, commerce, and manufactures to the utmost of 
her ability, and caused some extensive reforms at the 
national university of Coimbra. These wholesome 
measures were greatly opposed, and in some degree 
successfully, by the monks; but enough remained to 
entitle her to the gratitude of her country. Among 
other charitable acts, she founded an asylum for 
orphans. After a reign of thirteen years, her mind 
yielded to the effects of bodily disease, and her son 
John was declared regent, and acted in that capacity 
uritU 1800, when he was proclaimed king by the title 
of John VI. 

We thus arrive at the point to which we proposed 
to extend our " Memoriais."' 
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iIIAPTEll   II. 

OPORTO. 

Arrival at Oporto—The Bar—Niivigation of tbe Douro—Vine- 
yards—City of Oporto—Public Buildings—British 1'actory— 
Serra Convent— Passage of the Douro— Sanguinary Conflict 
—Battle and Storming of Oporto—Religious Establishment* 
—Tower of the Clergy—Cordoaria Market—Villa Nova— 
Dcstruction of Wine-stores. 

1T was in the autumn of 1837 that our party embarked 
from Falmouth for Portugal. Of our passage, as fai- 
as vvind and weather were concerned, we had little to 
complain; but it was so short, that before we were 
seasoned to the eleraent, or could " ship our sea 
legs," we had completed our voyage, which thus, in 
0ur individual instance, was marked by ali the in- 
conveniences inseparable from a first experiment of 
tbat nature. 

On our arrival at Oporto, we made a discovery 
Which a little forecast might perhaps have opened to 
ll« previously to our leaving England,—namely, that 
we had not fixed upon the raost auspicious season for 
our expedition. The whole city was in confusion, 
and every thing " out of joint," the inhabitants being 
in daily expectation of a visit from Saldanha, and of 
the consequent revival of the horrors of civil  war. 
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Thus it happencd that, althongh we had provided 
ourselves with letters of introduction, which, under 
ordinary circumstances would liave commanded every 
facility for the prosecution of our object, we found our 
friends too much occupied in matters of nearer and 
dearer interest, to be able to devote to us that time 
which their kindness would otherwise have placed at 
our disposal. Indeed, we have great reason to be 
grateful for the attentions which, even in that un- 
toward position of affairs, were shown to us, both in 
the way of hospitality and ciceroneship. 

Having said tinis much, in apology for any topo- 
graphical omissions in our work, we will at once 
proceed to give the result of our personal observa- 
tions, as well as of our endeavours to glean, from ali 
availàble sources, every information having an inte- 
resting bearing upon our subject. 

The bar of Oporto is accounted for, by the Duke de 
Chatelet, in the following manner. After referring to 
the sunken rocks at the entrance of the harbour, he 

says that, at certain seasons, " the river swells con- 
siderably, and carries with it a quantity of sand, 

brought down by the diíTerent torrents which issue 
from the sides of the mountains. As the rocks break 

the current of the river, the water has no longer, 
therefore, to carry the sand so far. It thus accuniu- 
lates about these rocks, and forms a bar, which is 
annually increasing, and becoming more and more 

dangerous. The English Oporto Company," says the 
same authority, " proposed to destroy these rocks, and 
to clear the passage; but the Portuguese replied, that 
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they never would agree to the removal of the best 

defence of their harbour against the insults of the 
Moors. In vain vvas it represented to them that, as 
the mouth is narrow, two forts, whose lines of fire in- 
tersect each other, would defend the city from every 
attack ; they persisted in declaring that they preferred 
the security of their homes to the chance of more con- 
siderable profit, which in the end might occasion their 
íuin." Attempts have repeatedly been made by the 
-knglish merchants, in more modem times, to obtain 
tne co-operation of the Portuguese in a plan for di- 
'"inisliing the dangers of the navigation of the Douro, 
but without success. 

The Douro is navigable as far as the city for laden 
vessels of two hundred and fifty tons burden. The 

tovigation of the upper part of the river is difficult, 
ai*d often dangerous; but the dexterity of the navi» 
gators of the flat-bottomed craft, in which the wine 
ls conveyed, is wonderful. A representation of one 
°i these boats forma a prominent figure in the fore- 
ground of a view of Oporto in th is volume.* Mr. 
Kmsey, who speaks with an enthusiasm inspired by 
lle heauty of the scenery through which be passed, 

descended the Douro, and refers to the perils of the 
navigation which, even at that period wlien the river 
was not swollen, were sufficient to shake the nerves 
of the traveller. "Even in its present state," says 
«lat amusing tourist, " we shot down these roaring 
capids with the celerity of lightning, occasionally en- 
Joymg tne agreeable  sensation  of  bumping against 

* Page 6. 
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some sunken rock, and only escaping collision with 
the shore by the activity and quicksightedness of the 
man at the prow, wh o managed his long polé with 
inconceivable dexterity." 

On the same authority, we venture to quote an 
anecdote illustrative of the jealousy with which the 
wine-growers on the banks of the Douro regard tres- 
passers upon their vineyards. " Throughout the 
whole of the wine country, the precaution is adopted 
of fencing in the vineyards, on those sides lying con- 
tiguous to the roads, with a light frame-work com- 

poscd of the arundo doyiax, covered with furze, to 
secure the grapes from tlie grasp of the passing tra- 
veller. ' If we owe you money,' said a farmer recently 
to a party, supposed to belong to the Company, who 
were observed lielping themselves to what carne within 
their reach, * come and be paid; but don't rob me of 
my property.' " 

The exports from the Douro are chiefly wine, fruit, 
and cork-wood; and its importations dried cod, rice, 
tea, sugar, and British manufactures. 

Oporto is next to Lisbon in point of size, popula- 
tion, and the extent of its trade. It is built on the 
north side of the Douro, on a steep declivity, and is 
at the distance of about a league and a half from the 
sea. The appearance of the city on a first approach, 
the buildiugs rising one above another, is pleasing, 

but the houses are irregularly constructed. The iu- 
conveniences inseparable from its position on the side 
of a hill, are, in a great degree, compensated by the 
cleanliness   of the  town,   lhe   impuríties   of   which, 
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cspecially during the  ruins, íimling their  way   ini<> 
the ri ver. 

Of ali the towns in Portugal, Oporto is Chat in which 
t,le Englishman will find himself most at home. He 
*ul there, if he have the advantage of an introduc- 
l°n, be literally overwhelmed by invitations from the 
ntish merchant8 resident in the city. Nor are the 

"ospitalities of the British Factory to be forgotten. 
lhU building is in the Rua Nova dos Inglezes, and is 
0 w«ite granite. The ground-floor is devoted to the 
purposes of an Exchange, though, at present, it is 
eSs Used as a place of mercantile rendezvous than the 
reet in which it stands. It contains a ball-room, which 

Rasures fifty-five feet long by thirty in breadth: the 
whole is from the designs of Mr. Whitehead, formerly 

e «ritish Cônsul at Oporto, to whom Murphy, in his 
anuscript Journal, refers very gratefully, as a gentle- 
atl trom whom he received the kindest and most 
8pitable attentions ; and of whose accomplishments 

taste for the fine arts, he speaks in the highest 
ms-    The Portuguese, according to their custom of 

anslating into their own language the names of fo- 
reigners, styled this gentleman Cabeça Branca.     The 

ycomplaintmadebyMurphy ofMr. Whitehead w;:s. 
lat tne lattcr was wont to propound to him cerlain 

^atheinatical problems, the solutionof which occupied 
18 time to the neglect of more important objects. 
Mur^my speaks of Mr. Whitehead's library as having 

)een exten8ive, but ill arranged.   Among other òbjecj 
curiosity which the room contained, was what he 

escribey as a small model, in lignum vitae, "demon- 
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strating the strcngth of lhe tower of Pizza," doubtless 
meaning the leaning tower of Pisa. He mentions, also, 
as being in the same library, a "Treatise on the Art ot 
Flying, or Air Balloons," by Father Lama, a Jesuit, 
published in 1670. " I observed," saysMurphy, " some 
of the plates having large boats, masts, and sails, to 
which were attached three or four balloons, demon- 
strating the possibility of raising heavy bodies in the 
air. If ever thcre is a possibility of guiding balloons, 
it will be by sails and a mast. Father Lama, pro- 
bably, furnishes some good hints towards improving 
this invention." 

The Manuscript, after some severe animadversions 
on the architecture of the Factory, then unfinished, 
proceeds, " On the centre part of the front is a tablct, 
over which is to be placed a figure on a plinth not 
more than four inches high. What figure this will 
be, is not yet determined, though every man of the 
Company has given his opinion on the subject. I 
suppose the wise heads will have it of a piece with the 
rest of the building. A figure of Commerce, pouring 
grapes out of a comucopia, the head decorated witb 
vineleaves, etc, I think would be in character with 
the iutention of the building. In placing this figure 
in the front, the Cônsul, (Mr. Whitehcad,) had a fine 
field for displaying his mathcmatical talents. He 
showed me two pages of a folio book, filled witb 
algebraic calculations, wherein he proves, to a hair's 
breadth, how much a figure ought to recline back, so 
as to appear perfectly uprigbt to a spectator standing 
at rigbt angles with the front of the building, at any 
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fequired distance.    I was going to enter npon the 
principies of perspective, with rcgard to theplacing of 
«tatues, etc.; but I fbund that Brook Taylor, with ali 
t,U; optical  knowledge of Newton  and Smith,  musl 
pve way to the power of profound calculation." 

Mr. Kinsey refers to a splendid entertainment of 
Wnich he partook at the Factory.     He desenhes the 
"nier as having heen superh, and the wines exqui- 

Slte.    It is Said that ali the good port wine, with no 
«ifling proportion of bad, finds its way to Englaiul; 
J,'t,   if We may 8peak  on  our own  experience,  we 

s,1ould say  that the private  cellars of some of the 
porto merchants contain wines of a quality rarely, 

lfever, metwithin Englan.l. 
aporto, like most Catholic cities, abounds in reli- 

K'ous establishments, there being in it not less than 
Wve convents and five nunneries.     The principal 

c°nvent is that called the Serra, which is on the Villa 
Ov0 sido of the Douro, and so elevated as to com- 

niand a view of the whole of Oporto.     Kinsey speaks 
11 as surrounded by orchards and gardens, rabbit 

ai'ren8 and woods, in which the fathers enjoyed the 
1 easure8 of the chase. Alas! he would now scarcely 

0w the place. Such have been the ravages of the 
ont civil war, that an almost shapeless ruin, sur- 

unded by rude palisades, is ali that remains of this 
ee beautifíi] building; while the magnificent groves 
chcstnut trees, luxuriant orchards, and rich vine- 

"'"ls» have shared in the desolation.    Doubtless, its 
gl nlity as a military position was the cause of its 

,av">g heen thus battered. 
B 2 
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It was from the Serra convent that the Duke of 
Wellington, then Sir Arthur Wellesley, directed in 
person the celebrated passage of the Douro, on the 
12th of May, 1809. The river, at the point at whicli 
the passage was efFected, is nearly three hundred yards 
broad and extremely rapid, and the right bank was 
very precipitous. " Here, then," says Colonel Napier, 
" with a marvellons hardihood, Sir Arthur resolved, 
if he could find but one boat, to make bis way in the 
face of a veteran army and a renowned general. 

" A boat was soon obtained; for a poor barber of 
Oporto, evading the French patroles, had, during the 
night, come over the water in a small skiff. This 
being discovered by Colonel Waters, a staff-ofíicer of 
a quick and daring temper, he and the barber, and 
the Prior of Amarante, who gallantly oífered his aid, 
crossed the river, and in half an hour returned, un- 
perceived, with three or four large barges. Mean- 
wliile, eighteen or twenty pieces of artillery were got 
up to the convent of Sarea; and Major-Gencral John 
Murray, with the German brigade, some squadrons of 
the 14th dragoons, and two guns, reached the Barca 
de Avintas, three miles higher up the river, his orders 
being to search for boats, and to eífect a passage there 
also, if possible. 

" Some of the British troops were now sent towards 
Avintas to support Murray, while otliers came cau- 
tiously forwards to the brink of the river. It was ten 
o'clock; the enemy were tranquil, and an officer 
reported to Sir Arthur Wellesley, that one boat was 
brought up to the point of passage.    ' Well, Ut the 
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nicri cross,' was the reply; and, upon this simple 
order, an ofliccr and twenty-five soldiers of the Buffs 
entered the vessel, and in a quarter of an hour were 
111 the midst of the French arniy. 

The Seminary was thus gained without any alarm 
being given, and every thing was still qniet in Oporto; 
n°t a movement was to be seen,—not a hostile sonnd 
Wa8 to be heard.    A 'second boat followed the first, 
,in(' then a third passed a little higher up the river; 
bl>t scarcely had the men from the last landed, when 
'' '"mnltuous noise of drums and shouts arose in the 
™y, confused masses of the enemy were seen hurry- 
,ng forth in ali directions and throwing out clouds 

skirmishers,  who carne furionsly down npon the 
minftry.    The citizens were descried gesticulating 

enemently and  making   signals from  their houses, 
and the British troops instantly crowded to the bank 

tne river,—Pagefs and Hill's divisions at the point 
of enibarkation, and Slierbrooke's where the old boat 
" u,ge had been cut away from Villa Nova. 

"aget himself passed  in  the   third  boat,   and 
^ounting the roof of the Seminary, was immediately 

8 ruck down, severely wounded.    Hill took Pagefs 
P ace; the musketry was sharp, volnble, and increas- 

g  every moment, as the number accumulated  on 
11 sides.    The enemy's attack was fierce and con- 

ant; bis fire augmented faster than that of the Bri- 
18 1» and bis artillery also began to play on the build- 

S-   But the English guns from the convent of Sarea 
°i»manded the whole enclosure round the Seminary, 

swept the left of the wall in snch a manner, as to 
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confine the French assault to the side of the iron-gate. 
Murray, however, did not appear, and the struggle 
w.is so violent, and the moment ao criticai, that Sir 
Arthurwould himself have crossed, hnt for the earnest 
representations of those about him, and the just con- 
fidcncc he had in General Hill. 

"Some of the citizens now passed over to Villa 
Nova, with several great boats; Sherbrooke's peoplc 
began to cross in large bodies, and at the same mo- 
ment a loud shout in the town, and the waving of 
handkerchiefs from ali the windows, gave notice that 
the enemy had abandoned the lower part of the city ; 
and now also Mnrray's troops were seen descending 
the right bank from Avintas. By this time three bat- 
talions were on the Seminary, and Hill, advancing to 
the enclosure wall, opened a destructive fire upon the 
French columns as they passed, in haste and confusion, 
by the Ballonga road. Five pieces of French artillery 
were coming ont from the town on the left; but appal- 
led by the line of musketry to be passed, the driver 
snddenly pulled up, and while thus hesitating, a vol- 
ley from behind stretched most of the artillerymen on 
lhe ground ; the rest, dispersing among the enclosures, 
left their guns on the road. This volley was given by 
a part of Sherbrooke'8 people, who, having forced 
their way through the streets, thus carne upon the 
rear. In fine, the passage was won, and the allieS 
were in considerable force on the French side of lhe 
ri ver." 

The  lolluwing account of one of the aanguinary 
encounter8 of which the Sena conven! hos been the 
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scene, is extracted from an anonymous publication, 
entitled " The Civil War in Portugal, by a British 
Officer of Hussars." 

11 Although the Serra convent liad been repeatcdly 
attacked by day and nigbt, 'twas on the 14th of Octo- 
her, after it had suffered thirty-three hours' bombard- 
toent, and a considerable breach had been effected, 
the repairing of which  caused a melancholy loss of 
life, that the most formidable eífort was made by 
upwards of seven thousand men, divided into three 
columns.   At three o'clock in the aftemoon, very sud- 
denly, nine sbells were thrown, at one and the same 
tostant, into the convent lines,  and as immediately 
the Miguelite columns  advanced . most  impetuously, 
confident in victory.    Where the bursting bombs fell, 
the women's shrieks and the shouts of the attacking 
troops  caused  a momentary panic.     Torres,  at the 
extent of his voice, cried " Soldiers! to the guns, and 
to the tronches, or we are undone," and suiting his 
0wn actions to his words, he instantly checked the 
^avering of the few, and ali rushed to the lines, and 
to the guus already prepared with grape shot.    Their 
^ischarge of every missile caused a fearful destruction 
ní lhe advancing columns, and the enemy were con- 
founded.   They had attacked upon three points.   The 
área was entered; but the intruders paid dearly for 
the  momentary  advantage.    The  Miguelites   fought 
hravely, proudly •   they were well led on ;   and, in 
sonie instances, were mounting the walls ; but the de- 
fcnce could not be excelled.    The line of separation 
oí> tlw blue jacket and the white IrowbLns of the defend- 
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ing troops, was never broken during tliree hours and a 
quarter that it was anxiously watched by tlie diatanl 
spectators, so well  did   they keep up to their hot 
work.   The íiring for a time was tremendously heavy. 
The Miguelites expended ninety rounds of cartridges. 
Torres had seven hundred men ; keeping always two 
hundred in reserve with fixed bayonets, to decide the 
late of the   day should the enemy pass   the  sacred 
boundary.    As night closed, the enemy retired with a 
loss of upwards of six hundivd in kiUed and wounded; 
amongst the former was a brigadier-general, and of the 
latter a great proportion were miserably abandoned on 
the field, where many died from exhaustion and want 
of assistance, for the several attempts of the liberais 
to fetch them in were repelled by a hot skirmishing. 
Some few crawled to the convent during the night, 
abandoning ali idea of going in that state to their own 
army, where they could only expect neglect." 

These horrors are terrible enough when the contend- 
ing parties are of diíferent nations; but when regarded 

as the results of a civil war, the contemplation is 
melancholy indeed. 

With reference to the bombardment of Oporto, wc 
would mention, on the authority of the author we have 
just quoted, that during the progress of the siege, pro- 
visions of the most ordinary kind became so scarce, 
that cats and dogs were dainties on which the French 
and Belgian soldiers regaled themselves, and derided 
li"' s.^u-amishness of those who preferred hunger to 
such a repast. Ho adds an amusing aneedote of a 
Frenehman, who, seeing a well-fed cat sunning itself 
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ilt an open window, marked it for bis prize; and, 
having seized it, was in the act of consigning it to 
his com-bag, when the owner of the animal, an old 
woman of the house, flew to the rescue, and both she 
and her pet plied their nails so well, that pussy es- 
caped into the house, and the Frenchman went home 
without his 6upper. 

Custom, which reconciles ua to most things, had its 
«ffect in diminishing the horrors of war in the eyes of 
l^e inhabitants; for although the besiegers took the 
0Pportunity of pouring in their shot at the periods at 
wbich the streets were most thronged, persons went to 
^ass at the stated hours ; while, among the more opu- 
lent, dinner and evening partiea proceeded witliout 
interruption. As another instance of the indifference 
induced by familiarity with danger, it is mentioned 
tliat even the boys in the streets, on the falling of a 
shell, would throw themselves ílat on the ground until 
il had exploded, when they would rim laughing to 
examine the injury it had produced on the surround- 
ing buildings. 

The late disturbances have dispersed the peaceful 
"mabitants of monasteries and nunneries, to find a 
«afe asyluni elsewhere ; but besides the Serra, there is 
the convent of St. Benedict, which formerly contained 
flfty nuns who had taken the veil, and was also a sort 
of asylum for unprotected lemales, termed scculaircs, 
who, of course, might quit the establishment at plea- 
Sllre; the number of these was about two hundred 
and fifty. 

There are two nunneries of St. Clara of the Fran- 
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ciscan order. There is also a Dominican convent in 
Oporto, and at Villa Nova a nunnery of the samê 
order. 

The Franciscan convent, at the end of the Rua Nova, 
whieh is one of our pictorial illustrations, was, accord- 
ing to Kinsey, built by charitahle contributions for 
mendicant friars, who, as their designation imports, 
are very poor. This convent, as well as the street in 
which it stands, has suífered severely during the late 
troubles, and an attempt has been made to rcstore the 
street, after a plan which will include the desirable 
improvement of a sewer. Mr. Kinsey alludes to a 

dwaríish figure of St. Francis in the church attached 
to lhe convent, which, he says, is greatly honoured by 
lhe ívligious of the fair sex, who arewont to wash the 
hands of the sacred efngy, in a basin, with soap and 
a towel; after which they either drink the water, or 
bottle it up as a holy relic. 

The church, called tliat of Nossa Senhora da Lassa, 
has the distinction of being the depositary of the heart 
of Don Pedro, who lias so recently figured in the civil 
wara of Portugal, and who, it is stated on the mouu- 

ment erected to his honour, thus " gives his heart to 
the good citizens of Oporto." 

During our short sojourn in Oporto, an instance of 
the ruin to which the ecclesiastical establishments of 
the country was hastening, fell under our own notice ; 
some conventual property, the real value of which was 
estimated at £40,000 sterling, having been sold for 
£18,000. This, however, we should add, was donfi 
in (he teeth of a declaration of Saldanha, who was in 
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the vicinity of Oporto, in force, that he vvould annul 
the contract. 

The Torres dos Clérigos, or Tower of the Clergy, 
is one of the most striking objects among the public 
L>uildings of Oporto. The steeple, which is very lofty, 
Was once struck by lightning, to the great alarm of the 
mhabitants of the city, who accordingly met for the 
1'inpose of deliberating on the best means of guarding 
against the recurrence of sucli a catastrophe. Two 
1'lans, each warmly supported, were proposed; the 
°ne being to fix a conductor to the steeple, and the 
other to put up a lamp, to be lit every night to Saint 
Barbara, the patroness of the church. The latter 
proposition was finally adopted, as the most eíFectual 
protection against the effects of future storms. 

It is in the vicinity of this church that the market 
called the Cordoaria, is held. It is well supplied 
with fish, fruits, and vegetables, the venders of which 
are ali women. It is curious to observe th em, when 
■'iisiness is dull, running every now and then from 
their merchandise to the church to breathe a prayer, 
and then hurrying back to business; while others, 
unwilling to lose the chance of a customer, contenl 
tbemselves by telling their beads at their stations in 
the market-place. 

Of the fruits which are purchased in Oporto, and 
wdeed wherever we travelled in Portugal, it may be re- 
marked that the peaches are large, but greatly inferior 
111 flavour to the produce of our English walls, and 
"ll-' peara are good for nothing; but the melons are 

IV where fine and cheap, as are the grapes, which, 
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of the small black clustcr kind, are most dclicious, 
.uni have often proved a grateful addition to our 
breakfast fare. The applea and plums are very in- 
ferior in flavour to ours. Bread is very fair in 
quality, and reasonable in price. The beef at Oporto 
is also not to be complained of, but the mutton is 
small and inferior. In the provinces, what was served 
up ti> ns nnder the narae of mutton, \ve believe to 
have been kid's ílesh; and upon one occasion, on which 
our trusty atlendant produced, as a great rarity, a 
" beef cutlet,"—we think it was at Leiria,—it sufiered 
greatly in comparison with the good English beef 

steak, of which, alas! but the memory remained to us. 
While on the subject of provisions, we may add 

that the wine of the provinces, and indeed that 
drunk by the lower classes generally, is execrable; it 
is what is termed green wine, and somewhat resembles 
our small beer. 

Of ali the confliets of which Oporto has unhappily 
been the theatre, none have been marked by greator 
horrors than those attendant on the storming of that 

city in March 1809. Napier, in allusion to the terri- 
ble scene on the bridge, says, with his usual vigour of 
language, that the calamities of an age were com- 
pressed into one doleful hour. The Portuguese ca- 
valry, panic stricken, rushed headlong into a mass of 
four thousand of the citizens,—meu, \vomen,and chil- 
dren, who were assembled on, and in the vicinity of 
the bridge. Many of them were trampled to death by 
lhe horses, and 80 large a portion of them driven into 
the river, that the heaped \ip bodies of the drowncd 
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absolutely rose above the surface of the water. To 
the honour of French humanity be it recorded, that, 
forgetting ali but the miserable spectacle before them, 
they made the most heroic exertions to save those 
who were drowning. 

The horrors of this scene were however equalled 
hy the terrible one that followed, when the French 
soldiers, exasperated at beholding several of their 
slaughtered comrades stuck upright against the walls 
barbarously mutilated by the Portuguese, gave reins 
to their fury, and committed every description of 
outrage without pity or remorse. And here it is our 
agreeable duty to do honour to the humanity of one 
°f our most distinguished opponents in the Penin- 
sular war; a general who has recently received from 
the people of England that tribute which none know 
better how to pay to gallantry, even in an enemy. 
Marshal Soult made every eífort in his power to stop 
the slaughter, and, it is added, that several of his 
°flicers, at the risk of their lives, interposed between 
the infuriated soldiers and the objects of their ven- 
geance; and that thus many were saved who would 
°thewise have fallen a victim to the madness of the 
hour. It is stated that, including those slain in fail 
flghl, the drowned, and the number who fell in the 
8ack of the city, the Portuguese lost ten thousand 
persons. 

It will be seen that much of the misery of that fatal 
<% resulted from the want of firmness on the part of 
the Portuguese troops, of whose military qualities 
many and very opposite opinions have been expressed. 
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Of coursc, it is not for a civilian to bazard an opinion 
mi thc subject; but lhe bistory of Portugal aboumls 
ill instances in whicb bersoldiers, when gallantly led, 
have performcd miracles of valour against a vastly 
superior force. Tbe battle of Aljubarrota is a case 
iu point. 

Tbe Duke de Cbatelet, speaking of the Portuguese 
soldiers, says, tbat tbey are patient under difliculties 
and bardsbips, and are distinguished for sobriety 
above tbe troops of every otber nation, excepting tbe 
Spaniards. He adds, tbat tbere are no raen better 
adapted to tbe fatigues of warfare. On tbe otber 
baud, be stigniatizes tbem as lazy, dirty, and insubor- 
dinatc; vices, for sucb tbey are, wbicb would speedily 
disappear under tbe discipline of able commanders, an 
advantagê wbicb tbey seem rarely to bave enjoyed 
uutil they were oíbcered by tbe Britisb, wben tbey 
often distinguisbed tbemselves by their courage and 
eonduct. 

Villa Nova is on tbe opposite side of tbe Douro to 
tbat on wbicb tbe city of Oporto is built, and is 
celebrated for its hnmense wine-stores. It was during 
tbe late civil war, wben Saldanha was in command <>f 
tbe queen's army in Oporto, and Count d'Almar at tbe 
bead of tbe Miguelite forces at Villa Nova, tbat tbe 
latter, in contemplation of a retreat, intimated to the 
former that he was ready to enter into negotiations 
"for securing to the victors in tbe conflict tbe value 
of tbe large properlv in wines belonging to tbe Douro 
Wine Company." A conference accordingly took 
place, but tbe tenns proposed bj the Miguelite nego- 
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tiator not being agreed to by  the opposite party, 
Count cTAlmar,  having previously mined  the wine- 
stores, fired the train, and thus caused thedestruction 
oí>» it is said, 13,000 pipes of wine.    The author of 
" The Civil War in Portugal," who gives the story 
at length, with some strong animadversions on the 

Wanton cruelty of an act which caused ruin to many, 
•idds, that " the hissing  streams of wine were like 
r'vulots  pouring out of the smoking ruins into the 
"ouro, whose waters were tinged to a deep red, when 
Captain Glascock, of his Majesty's navy, alarmed for 
the safety of British property, summoned every ship's 
crew and landed at Villa Nova, to check the progress 
°f the flames where  they might' endanger it.    The 
Count d'Almar, infuriated at the sight of a few armed 

British Marines, who were merely acting passively as 
a guard; ormoreprohably vexed to see the activity of 
l'le warm-hearted British sailors, as they boldly strove 
to save the national property, proudly demandod why 
Captain Glascock appeared there with an armed force? 
Words grew loud, but the count was over matched . 
Captain Glascock was too cool, too determincd  ou 
'^e just ohject he had in view, to be moved in lhe 
execution of his duty;   and in spite of the vioknl 
gesticulations and muttered threats of the commander 
°f thousands, with his little handful of willing fellows 
"e most assuredly saved British property to an im- 
niense amount." 

' bere is a curious passage in Murphy's Manuscript 
Journal relative to the wine-stores. "The wine- 
'odges are very extensivo, and woll huilt.    The pipes 
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are never placcd more than two in height. One o(' 
Mr. Warre's lodges I visited, measured 141 feet by 
90. We may conceive some idea of the trade of this 
house* from the deficiency of last year's waste, which 
was ninety pipes. The year hefore, I think, they 
reckoned seventy pipes. Every other house has a 
proportional waste, according to the extent of their 
trade. This appears very suspicious to me, as the 
Portuguese, who work in the stores, are the most ab- 
stemious creatures living, and there are clerks who 
take an account of the smallest quantity brought in 
or taken out:" whence Murphy draws the inference, 
that either lhe hospitality, or the trade, of the mer- 
chants must be boundless. 

• There is in London a very eminent house of this nnme, and, 
we helieve, in the Oporto trndc. 
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CHAPTER   IH. 

OPORTO. 

anners and Customs—Labouring Classes—Anecdotes of Ser- 
vants—Filnerais — Marriages—Anecdote of a French Bride- 
groom—Baptism—Military Burial—Court-martial on a Dog— 

ortuguese Ladies—Ancient Chivalry of Oporto—Anecdotes 
of the Wars with the Moors—The Freixo— Story of a Fisher- 
roím— Emigrants — The Merchanfs tale — Preparations for 
"eparture. 

*■ «ERE is that in Oporto which will not be found in 
any other part of Portugal,  at least as far as our 
esearches have extended ; namely, an appearance of 
u8iness and activity, attributable, as we have reason 

0 believe, to the  example of the British residents, 
^ore numerous here than in other cities of the king- 

m*    The dress of our country is  copied both by 
es and females; with more success, it raust be ac- 

nowledged, by the former than the latter, whose huge 
nnets by no means tend to the improvement of their 

aPpearance. 
i-abour, in Oporto, involves the paradox of being 

1 cheap and dear.    The wages of a mason are but 
-pencea-day; but the workmen are so inconceiv- 

a   y slow in the execution of their task, that in the end 
apense of building is very great. 
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The prejudicea of the lower order of Portugueae ou 
the subject of labour, are somewhat singular. An in- 
stance of this was mentioned to us by a British mer- 
chant, to whom we were indebted for many hospitable 
attentions while in Oporto. It happened that it was 
necessary for him to introduce a large quantity of ma- 
nure into his garden ; and for the more easy accom- 
plishment of this, he obtained a wheelbarrow, whieh 
is a rare implement in Oporto. The gardener, :i 
native, objected strongly to the use of this mode of 
conveyance; it was in vain that the merchant sc-t him 
an example, by wheeling á load into the garden. The 
horticulturist urged, that his father had never done 
any thing of the kind,—that it was labour befitting 
rather a horse than a man, and that he would not 
" roake a beaat of himaelf." The merchant was called 
awav for a short time, and on his return he found that 
the gardener had procured the aid of another pcrson, 
and the two were transporting the manure in a large 
basket, which required their united strength to con- 
vey. The merchant, finding that remonstrance waa 
vain, adopted the only alternative, and dismissed the 
obstinate functionary, to whose place he preferred a 
man of colour, and had great reason to be satis- 
fied with the change, for the black proved to be 
a most industrious, faithful, and resiiectful servant, 
and wilhal quite competent to the duties of hi« 

situation. 
It is not uncommon, in some of the prov inces, to 

find women who have not a shoe to their feet, orna- 
mented by necklaces of gold, some of them of great 
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Va,Ue-    Mis. , the lady of a merchant of Oporto, 
telated to us an odd anecdote of a servant, whom she 
1,1<J obtained from the country.   The girl entered upon 
ler vocation  witli  every appearance of being  quite 
competent to its duties, as indeed she proved to be; 

ut, to the great annoyance of the English prejudices 
'   aer mistress, she wore no shoes.    The lady men- 
loned the circumstance to the girl as unusual in Eng- 
lsl1 familiés; but was answered by the domestic that 

e wore stockings, which was more than servants iu 
the country did, and that she deemed that a suflicient 

oncession to the fastidiousness of a foreigner. 
ihe lady perceiving that, independently of the want 
shoes,   the  domestic's wardrobe was  deíicient in 

íat her mistress judged to  be very essential ar- 
eies of dress, and  conceiving that want of funds 

the part of her new servant was the cause of their 
ot being procured, kindly volunteered an advance 

account of wages.     The offer was, however, re- 
eived with some marks of indignation by the d ornes- 
lc> who  opened her box and displayed  a wealth of 

Jewellery, in the shape of gold necklaces, which quite 
s OQiabed her mistress, and which was adduced as 

^refragabie proof, that if she was not provided with 

«iiticles that were deemed necessary to her equip- 
Uc'nt' lt w»s not for want of the means of purchas- 

lng them. 

ieferring again to the notions of the Portuguese, as 
e 8l>ecies of labour which is held to be derogatory 

0 their dignity, it should be stated that, in addition 

their repugnance to the use of the wheelbarrow, 

P2 
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they have an aversion to carrying any burden upon 
their backs. 

We have read somewhere of a beggar, who swept a 
crossing, and to whom a gentleman, from some cause 
or other not named in the " record," discontinued bis 
accustomed diurnal penny, threatening his former be- 
nefactor with an action for the arrears of his allowance. 
A friend of ours in Oporto related to us an anecdote 
of a similar character, and scarcely exceeded, as an 
instance of effrontery, by  that which we have just 
qnoted.    Aman who plied on the Douro, and who, 
from some circumstance or other, had enlisted the sym- 
j.athy of the British merchants, was by their liberality 
furnished with a new boat; and one of them, the gen- 
tleman from whom we had the story, allowed him a 
stipend equal to a shilling a-week,—no small sum in 
Portugal.     The  man  misbehaved  himself,   and the 
merchant " stopped his grog," that is, discontinued 
the allowance; upon which he was sharply taken to 
task by the object of his former bounty, who insisted 
upon his right to the weekly shilling. 

The following account of the solemnities practised 
on the occasion of a funeral at Oporto, is extracted 
from Mr. Kinsey's valuable, interesting, and graceful 
work. 

" It is the custom of the country for ali the mem- 
bers of a family to attend the last moments of » 
dying relation ; and when a female dies, that her fe- 
male relatives should dress the body for the grave. 
■The defunct, in this case, had been conveyed to the 
chapei, on the evening previous to the performance of 
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«is obsequies, attired in the dress of the brotherhood, 
ln an open coffin, the folding covers being let down, 
and the head and  feet remaining exposed to view. 

nc trestle on which the body rested was covered with 
a drapery of black velvet ornamented with gold, and 

as placed at the upper end of the nave, immediately 
the base of the steps leading up to the choir and 

the elevated  high  altar,   which was  illuminated  by 
ountless tapers, and above it appeared a sculptured 
epresentation of the Saviour in bis glory, surrounded 
y the angelic host.    The lofty arch which separated 
le nave from the choir, was hung with a curtain of 
'íick cloth  upon either side,  which approached  so 

c osely as to leave but a mysteriously imperfect view 
the blazing altar.    The two pulpits were likewise 

vered in the same way; while the four side altars 
Were n»ournfiilly decorated with black velvet, on which 
Vere worked, in gold, the emblems of mortality, and 

upon each blazed six wax tapers.    The monks and 
endant choristers were arranged on either side of 
e  body,  holding  consecrated  candles.    The body 

the appearance of an effigy in marble; but this 
•nentary illusion was instantly gone, as the eífect 
l,1e climate was perceived, and a myriad of flies 

ere °kserved collected about the mouth and nostrils. 
vessel fdled with holy water was placed at the foot 
he bier, which the priests and relatives of the de- 

^ased Bprinkled, from time to time, on the body,—a 

participated in by the poor and ragged boys wh o 
uded themselves among the mourners, at the rails 

3 the choir.     I„ addition to the diílerent mcmbers of 
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the family, the Governador das Armas, with his Btaff, 
the judges, and magistrates, and principal public ofii- 
cers, with nnmerous friends, joined the funeral cere- 
mony. The deep bass voices of the monks in the de 
pro/undis, and the occasional strokes of the heavy 
bell of a neighbouring convent, heard at intervale 
during the mournful service, had a profoundly im- 
pressive effect. The mass was then performed for the 
dead at the high altar, and aftenvards the corpse was 
followed by the relatives down into the vaults below 
the church; where, vinegar and quick lime having 
been poured upon the body, the falling lids of the 
coffin were closed and locked, and the key delivered 
to the chief mourner; who, according to invariable 
custom, proceeded immediately from the funeral, with 
his party of friends who had witnessed the interment 
take place, to the house of the defunct, where, the key 
being left with the nearest relative, and the comnli- 
mentary visit being paid, the rite was considered as 

tiTininated." 
It was once the custoin in Portugal, at funerais, to 

hire women to mourn over the body of the departed, 
whose virtues they were wont to celebrate in extem- 
porary verses. Murphy informs us that white was 

worn as the garb of mourning until the time of King 
Emanuel, at the death of whose aunt, Philippa, black 
was adopted for the first time in Portugal as the sym- 
bol of 8orrow for the dead. 

The transition from a funeral to marriage and bap- 
lisni   inav be  abrupt,   but it is natural;   for of whal 
is life made up but of births, marríages, and deaths ? 
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'" some instances at least, which carne under our 
notice, courtship in Portugal is characterized by the 
barbariam which is exhibited in this particular in 
some of the most uncivilized countries at the present 
ll;i>- The lady's affections are not sought, or even 
soundcd, but through her parente; and it is probable 
that the young people have little ornone of each other's 
society before they go to church. The preliminaries 
Ul1'» " papa and mamma" having been settled, the 
8Wam ventures to present the object of his choice with 
a flower,—generally a   carnation,   always   supposing 
II to be in season,—which, if the damsel accepts, 
he lover counts himself a happy man. 

The marriage ceremony is verysimple; but, instead 
°t virgin white, the livery of the bride and bridemaida 
ls black. The service is usually read at the door of 
t,le church, and the blessing given at the altar. The 
ln> stic ring is, we believe, not used in the ceremony, 
u'iicl) concludes by the priest tying the two ends of 
1,s surplice over the united hands of the bride and 

bridegroom, and the two are " one flesh." The knot 
having been tied, the   "happy pair," instead of, as 
III England, hiding their blu.shes in some Portuguese 
lastings, Brighton, or Broadstairs. return to the 
>ome of the biiílc^room,  and the evening is spent in 

the banquet and the dance. 
While on the subject of marriages, we will venture 

t0 travel out of the " record," as the lawyers have it, 
y relating a circumstance which is stated to us, on 

good authority, to have ha})pened in England on the 

'"■'"'nageof a French gentlemàn with ;m English lady. 
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On the eve of the ceremony, tlie bridegroom consultei! 
some of his English friends as to the customs observed 
on the occasion in this country ; and was told, that it 
was usual to take the lady out of town on the morning 
on which the celebration of the wedding took place. 
Now it happened that the lady was possessed of an 
incorae adequate to their support in something like, 
aflluence; while theFrenchman,—wo the while! though 
it be no detraction from his respectability, had only 
a ten-pound note which he could call his own. Ten 
pounds, it is well known, will not carry a man far in a 
post-chaise in England, whatever it may do in France: 
our Gallic friend was aware of the fact, but never- 
theless determined to conform to the custom of the 
country, and accordingly took his lady out of town, 
and spent the íirst week of the honeymoon at the 
" Elephant and Castle," in the purlieus of that resort 
of the fashionable yclept Southwark. 

The ceremony of baptism, as observed in Portugal, 
I cannot better describe, than by quoting the words 
of an intelligent and gallant officer, Captain Alexande r 
author of " Traveis in the East," as well as of the in- 
teresting work from which the following is an extract. 

" One day I saw a baptism at a country church; 
there were the priest, the father and child, the nurse, 
godmother, and the compadre or godfathcr, the sa- 
cristan, and two men with long lighted candles. Ser- 
vice was commenced at the door of the church; the 
parties then moved up to the altar; salt and oil were 
applied to the child; the font was approached and 
water sprinkled: the ceremony ended by the godfa- 
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,1(,r, godmother, and child holding one candle, and 
le Priest wishing happiness to ali.    There could not 

be a happier man than the father, for it was his first 
Cl"d, and the crow had set its foot on his cheek, and 

le 8nows of age were on his hrow." 
Jhe same  gallant  author  also mentions,  in  his 

Sketches   of Portugal,"   an  anecdote of a  burial, 
roarked by less ceremony than that which we have 
4 escribed as attendant on a funeral in more peaceful 

mes.    We will not spoil the story by parnphrase. 
une day, during the siege, a major of the Miguelites 

two soldiers advanced very gallantly before the 
rest, in an attempt to storm the Scotch post; but they 

ere 8r»ot dead, and their bodiés, and some others, 
ay  so  near the lines, that  they soon became very 

°ffensive.    Some of the Scotch went to their colonel, 
V naw,) and asked leave to bury them; but he was, at 

» "nwilling to grant it, as the Miguelites were so 
veterate in their opposition as to fire on  unarmed 

bttrying parties, and they might be shot.   * Weel, sir," 
8ai« the men, «let us at ony rate try to bury the brave 
!t«e bodie of a major,  and the twa  lads  that lie 

are8t us; they showed themselves to be gude sod- 
o ra-    He granted the request, and they accomplished 

e,r 0DJect.    Some time afterwards, the colonel, on 
lng from the window of his quarters, saw some 

hl8 men seated in a circle on the grass, and a fa- 
vounte dog of theirs tied to a bayonet in the midst of 

eni;  after a little time, a corporal and three men 
, e11 ouf and loaded their muskets.   He then thought 

lnie t0 send down to know what was the matter. 
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' Oh, sir! we*ve just been trving the dog by court- 
martial, and have condem ned him,—the ill-faured 
beast,—for bringing in the major's hand in his month 
this morning.' " The quotation appended to the 
anecdote is apt:— 

" But when ali is past, it is humbling to tread 
0'er the weltering field of the tomblcss dead, 
And sic worma of the earth, and fowls of the air, 
Beasts of the forests ali gathering there; 

AU regarding man as their prey,— 
Ali rejoicing in bis decay." 

Of the women of Portugal, the opinions of travellerfl 
vary greatly. Our opportunities of an insight into 
the domestic manners of the natives were few; but 
the impression left upon our minds of the females is 
favourable. From the families in which we sojoumed 
during our excursion, we experienced nothing but 
kindnes8, the most respectiul attention, and nothing 
to juslity the aspersions which have been so liberally—■ 
or rather illiberally—cast upon them by some writers, 
particularly by the Duke de Chatelet, whose vanity 
rather, we are inclined to think, than his experience, 
appears to have persuaded him that lie was perfeclly 
irresietible; but your libertine is ever a slanderer of 
lhe sex. Murphy gives a more amiable, and we will 
believe a truer picture of the female character in Por- 
tugal ; though both agree in aseribing to the ladies a 
fair share of personal attractions, to which fact we 
willingly add our testimony. 

Of course, the style of beauty is dilferent to that of 
our females1, and thereforeless attractive to an English 
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(')'e-    " Most nations," justly observes Murphv, " en- 

'"' ta'n some peculiar idea of beauty;" and he goes on 
0 «luote a Portuguese description of a perfect beauty, 

' ""nierating,   among  other cliarms,  green eyes; in 
praise of which a native, named Yilla-lleal, wrote a 
treatise.     " To be properly adjusted to the rest of the 
;ic'i." savs this code of beauty, "the nose should de- 

scend in a direct line from the forehead, and fonn a 
reguliu- pyramid."   The lips, we are told, " should be 
rathet full than thin, rather relieved than sunk, and 
the etlge of a puré camation."   The teeth " should re- 
8emble a io\v of pearls, set in an arch of ruby."   The 

eeks should be of a " puré carmine colour, fading 
"^'■nsibly into a lily white." 

be Duke de Chatelet gives, or cpjotes, for it is 
mewhat dubiously put, an account of the manncr 
u'hich lovers in  Portugal evade the vigilance  of 

"nnas.     The  story  is not very creditable to their 

vi out we fear that, in ali religions, there will be 
lnd some who make a cloak of it for iinwoithy pur- 
'8e8.    '• Their (the ladies) lovers," we are told, " an: 

Seldom gratified with a sight of them, except in the 
'enes.    Here tbey may sigh and sigilai,— 

' Address and compliment by vision, 
Make love, and court by intuitioií.' 

j <>hv"l)staiuling the watchful eye of the dueniia, the 
8 contrive to exchange a billet-doux, and that in 

í,u >Ue a nianner, that none can perceive it   whose 
Fea8t glows  not with a similar   flame'.     The   little 
y* Who attend at the altar are often the messengers 

1 lese occasions.     When one of these  wingless 
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Cupids receives the letter, he makes his way through 
the audience till he approaches the íair one ; then he 
throws himself on his knees, repeating his Ave Maria-; 
and beating his breast. After finishing his ejacula- 
tions, and crossing his forehead, he falis on his face 
and hands, and fervently kisses the ground. In the 
mean time he conveys the letter nnder the lady's dra- 
pery, and brings back another. At other times, wbeii 
the lovers are coming out of the chnrch, their hands 
meet, as it were by chance, in the holy water font: by 
this means they exchange billets, and enjoy the delec- 
table pleasnre of pressing each other's fingers." 

Portugal, in days of yore, was not without its share 
of gallant knights, who " pricked forth," ready to do 
battle, for any cause or for no cause, with ali who 
were willing to shiver a lance, either for love orglory. 
Oporto is particulavly mentioned as having furnished 
her quota of knights-errant; for we find, in the hiSr 
tory of the reign of John I., the chivalry of Portugal 
exhibited somewhat to the disparagement of certain 
knights of England. 

The story is a remarkable one, and not destitute of 
interest: the substance of it is as follows. Twelve 
English barons, not distinguished probably for their 
personal attractions and success in winning a lady's 
love, proclaimed, doubtless in a fit of spleen and dis- 
appointment, that certain dames of the court of their 
monarch, Henry IV., were not entitled, by either 
birth, charms, or accomplishments, to the estimation 
in which they were held ; and that they were ready to 
do battle with any equal number of champions who 
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'ad the audacity lo impugn their opinion on the sub- 
Ject. We have heard,—as indeed who has not?—of 
gallant knights proclaiming the charms, virtues, and 
°tner excellent qualities of ladies, and their entiré 
readiness, at any time and place, to cut the throats of 
tlle cavaliers who dared to breathe aught to the dis- 
l)!l'agement of the dames in question; but we hope, 
or the honour of chivalry, that the instance to which 

_ e llave referred of the converse of such a challenge, 
18 without parallel in history. 

That England should have owned twelve such un- 
6aUant cavaliers is matter at once of regret and sur- 
Prise; but  that  she   did  not  possess  twelve   other 
kn>ghts whose swords would fly from their scabbards 
at  8uch a   challenge,   is  scarcely credible.    Yet  so 

WaS, and the damsels were without a raan to stand 
P for them, until the news of the challenge reached 
ortugal;   when  Alvares  Gonsalves  Coutinho,   sur- 
ained Magriço, and eleven other knights, instantly 

Cepted it.     Oporto had the honour of furnishing 
hls gallant band,   who, with the   sanction of their 

vereign, sailed from that city for Britain.    Among 
"eir numbers  was Álvaro Vaz  de Almada, whose 

P1-o\vess subsequently procured him the order of the 
Garter in England, and the title of Count d'Avran- 

es in Normandy.     Henry IV.  received them with 
courtesy befitting their errand, and entertained them 

a splendid banquet.    He also named the arms to 
e used by the combatants, as well as the time and 

l ace of the encounter.    The spot chosen was on tbe 
l0uthern bank of the river Thames, where, in an im- 
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mènse ainphitheatre, was assembled a nmltitude of 
spect.itors, the king and his court being among them. 

The entrance of the Portuguese knights was greeted 
by acclamations of applause, particularly from the la- 
dies, who doubtless made common cause against the 
discourteous knights of their own country. At a sig- 
nal from the English monarch, the encounter began 
with the usual flourish of trumpets, each combatant 
being armed with a lance and a sword. The result 
was for some time doubtful, much valour being dis- 
plaved on both sides ; but at length the Portuguese, 
who had great skill in the use of the lance, and hav- 
ing moreover the encouragement of the bright eyes 
which were looking on the contest, gained the advan- 
tage ; and having wounded some of their antagonista, 
and unhorsed others, were declared conquerors by 
the king. 

The triumph of the ladies was complete, and they 
made the most of it. They immediately crowded 
round their victorious champions, crowned them with 
chaplets of roses, and on their departure for their na- 
tive land, they presented them with swords, spears, 
and shields, richly ornamented. Nor was their recep- 
tion by their own countrywomen less flattering. Thô 
eervice rendered to the dames of England was felt to 
be, as in truth it was, a compliment to the sex ;it 
large, and they were overwhehned, says the chronicle, 
by caresses. 

Magriço, the leader of the Portuguese knights ÍB 
this enterprise, so honourable to their gallantry and 
valour, distinguished himself in the cause of Isabell» 
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of Portugal, Countess of Flanders; who, having a 

garrei with Charles VII. of France, appealed to de- 
cision of arms, according to the custom of the period, 
'iml named Magriço as her ehampion. Her defendei'* 
Usi,!l1 good fortune attended him, He slew the cham- 
l,10n nominated by the French monarch, and bore 
a*ay as a trophy a gold collar, which bis vanquished 
,in,ilííonist, named De Lansay, or De Lancy, vvore as a 
8Uard to his neck. 

" e find another individual of the name,—whether 
the same family we know not,—the fame of whose 

gallantry and  generosity  has   survived  him: — Don 
ohn de Coutinho, when general of the Poituguesé 

army in Africa,  had  taken,  among  other prisoners 
distinction, an aged Moor of one of the lirst fami- 

lea of his nation.   The African had an only daughtcr. 
v lose grief at the captivity of her parent was so great, 

sne left no means untried to procure his deliver- 
Ct'•    At length she proposed to a young Moor, wlio 

8<>licited her iu marriage, that she would give him 
r land if he could achieve the liberation of her fa- 
11 : Usoring him that, until that was accomplished, 
e would remain single.   The gallant youth inslanilv 
unted his   horse,  and  with  a nobleness of mind 

_ u°h proved him to be above ali selfish conriderá- 
l01líS presented himself to Coutinho, and falling on 

tneea before the general, implored him, with an 
qjtence inspired by the intensity of his feelings, to 
eiVe n'm as a prisoner in lieu of the aged Moor. 

l is true," said the generous supplicant, " the 
P^soner is descended of a noble family ; but mine is 
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not inferior to his. Moreover, I am rich and he is 
poor; I am young and he is old; I shall probably 
be a lasting security in your hands, whereas, accord- 
ing to the course of nature, you cannot long detain 
him from bis kindred dust. Noble general, we are well 
assured of your valour: convince the vvorld that you 
are merciful as well as brave, by restoring this vene- 
rable old man to his disconsolate daughter, at whose 
request I carne hither to purchase his liberty at the 
expense of my own." 

Coutinho, seeing at once the value and the noble- 
ness of the sacrifice thus proposed to be made, testified 
his admiration of his enemy's generosity by vying 
with it; and accordingly ordered the unconditional 
release of the aged Moor, whom he delivered to the 
youth, and moreover sent a troop of horse to escort 
them to their home, in a manner befitting alike their 
virtue and their quality. 

We cannot refrain from giving another of the many 
romantic episodes in the history of the struggle be- 
tween the Moors and the Portuguese. We are indebted 
for the anecdote, as well as for the last quoted, to the 
industrious Murphy. 

It was in the year 1516 that Ataide, general of the 
Portuguese force in Africa, marching by night with 
a body of 4500 cavalry, surprised a Moorish encamp- 
ment, which tliey plundered, and became masters of a 
veiy considerable booty. Among the prisoners made 
on this occasion was a woman of surpassing beauty, 
the wife of the Moorish general Raho Ben Xamut, 
wh o loved her with ali the ardour which her graces 
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;in<l viitues were calculated to inspire. IIis defeat 
;,11<1 tlie plunder of his camp were light sorrows com- 
pared with the loss of his wife, whom he determined 
to recover, or to sacrifice his life in the attempt. Ac- 
cordingly, having rallied his discomíited troops, he 
pursued the Portuguese, and overtook them on the fol- 
0w»ng day at noon. It was at this juncture, on the 

eve of the contest, that the lovely captive, whose name 
Was Hota, craved of the Christian general permission 
0 8peak to her husband. This having been granted, 

e Was escorted to the van of the Portuguese army, 
wllen she tinis addressed her lord: 

' O Haho! hovv often have you declared you would 
at"er die than see me in the hands of your enemy? 

_   n°w that Fortune has brought me to this igno- 
,r»ious state, you seem unconcerned.    Have you for- 

o tten your solemn vows ?   Has your courage forsaken 
011 ?    Where now is your wonted valour?   Ah ! you 
' nnot love me, and thus behold the swom enemies 

our religion triumphantly dragging me into cap- 
tivity" 

he husband replied, " Raho does not forget his 
°Hs' nor has he lost his courage.    Do not despair; 
e «ay is not yet ended:  there is  strength  in  niv 

Qglt han<i, and victory is still at the disposal of the 
^upreme Being." 

íaying said these words, he took off his shoe, and 
g it towards her as a pledge of his love. 
le lady  having been  removed from the vau  to 

le:»r of the Portuguese army, the Moorish general 
towjinls his own men, and harangued them in 
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the following strain: " If ever," said he, " you felt 
the panga of love; if Nature ever inspired you with 
c-ompassion for the sufferings of beauty and innocence, 
have pity on the unfortunate Hota, and preserve my 
life and my honour by rescuing her out of the hands 
of these Christian tyrants. Brother soldiers ! this day 
will immortalize your names. Remember, you havé 
sworn by the law of our high prophet, tither to die or 
Io liberate the fair captive." 

The address produced the intended effect on the 

spirit of the Moors, who immediately charged the 
Portuguese vvitli great furv, and the battle became 

<lcs])erate. Rabo, in the outset of tlie assault, encoun- 
tered the rival general, Ataidc, whom he slew with a 
javelin. The Portugnese, thrown into disorder and 
disheartened by the fali of their leader, gave ground, 
and finallv íled in every direction, abandoning their 
camp to the enemy; and thus was Hota restored to 
the arms of her husband. 

The sequei of the story is a melancholy one. Raho 
had scarcely conducted his wife in triumph to his 

home, when he was again called into the field, i" 
which he perished. Hota, distracted at the loss of 
her husband, and unsupported by those consolations 
which the Christian is taught to seek in the time of 
his tribulation, refused to take food; and, at the end 
of ninedays, died of exhanstion; her last request being 
that she might be bnried in the grave of her husband. 

One evening we were strolling along the bank oi' 
the Douro, when our attention was attracted by a ves- 
sól, aj)parently a merchantman, towi-d by a steamer, 
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and proceeding down the river. There was nothing 
Particular in the object itself, but for the uumber of 

PeoPle who, crowding the banks, kept ábreast of the 
P during her progress. On inquiry, wc ascer 

' "led that the vessel was laden with emigrants bound 
or l»e Brazils, and the persons on the shore,—of' 

a11 ages and both sexes,—were the friends of the 
v°yagers. 

" was an interesting yèt mélanctioly sight lo uii- 
Iless t,le tearful group, and to see the brightening up 

their faces as the nature of the channel, or some 
Promontory on the land, brought tliem and the emi- 
§r;mts nearer together.    What might be the feelings 

those who were about to quit, perhaps for ever, the 
and of their birth,—the glorious land of the vine and 

e ohve, the orange and the pomegranate,—it was 
|l0t (nfficult to imagine; although their distanee from 

e shore rendered it impossible to trace the effects pf 
eir er«otions on their countenances.    Not so, how- 

ever, on shore.    There might be seen the tear of an- 
Suish trickling down the cheek—channelled by age— 
of the parent, looking the last upon the child of his 

opes; and there too was the sister, waving her hand- 
erchief, wet with tears, in token of final adieu to the 

j^mpanion of her childhood,—her kind protector and 
ler truest friend.   We were not, however, philoso- 

ers enough to  moralize upon so  heart-rending a 
e» trom which we were glad to escape, and long 

ere tne vessel had reached the bar. we were on our 
way back to the city. 

°n the day after our stroll by the Douro, we were 

í; 2 
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engaged to dine witli a merchant, to whom, wbile we 
were over our wine, we related the scene which we 
had witnessed on the evening before. The merchant 
observed, that our recital reminded him of a circum- 
stance which had occurred during his residence in 
Oporto, and which we will endeavour, as far as our 
memory will serve, to relate in his own words. 

®í)e Jíterc&anfs ã&torn. 

It is now some dozen years ago, that a vessel, of 
which I had the greater share and the entire manage- 

ment, being what is termed the " ship's husband," 
was fitted out from this port, and destined for the 
Brazils; and, independently of a valuable cargo, she 

carried out witli her a considerable number of passen- 
gers, many of them being emigiants to that portion 
of the new world. Tt was on the eve of the day 
appointed for her departure, that I was sitting alone 
in the very room in which we now are, when my 
servant announced the arrival of a stranger, wlio, 
with many apologies for his intrusion at an hour not 

usually devoted to matters of business, solicited an 
interview. Not guessing, and perhaps as little caring 
what might be the purport of his errand, I desired 
that he might be admitted; and, in a few minutes 
afterwards, there entered a young man, a Portuguese, 
who, although evidently not belonging to the highef 
ranks of society, exhibited no ordinary grace of man- 
ner; while in person he was tall, well-proportiom-d, 
and, altogether, such a specimen of humanity, as one 
does not often meet within this part of the world. 
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His errand, it soon appeared, was to secure a pas- 
sage in the vessel which I liad fitted out for the 
Brazila. I could not deny that there was a berth for 
him in the ship, although I could have wished that it 
oad been otherwise; since, generally speaking, what- 
ever niay be the arguments adduced in favour of emi- 

8fation, there must be somelliing wrong, either in the 
lll:'n or in the government urider which he lives, when 
a young and able-bodied person quits, for the sake 
°* seeking subsistence in a foreign country, a land, 
Which, in point of space and productiveness, were 
lhe latter called forth, is sufficient for the support of 
her sons. 

I was, moreover, greatly interested by the manners 
a?d appearance of my visitor; and, iuviting him to 
Partake of the dessert which was before me, I ventured 
to inquire the motive of his quitting the land of his 
oirth for one in which success, to say the best of it, 
Uils problematical. Francisco told his story without 
reser\e, and with a simplicity which impressed it 
with the stamp of truth. 

He informed me, that he had been brought up from 
eliildhood in a little village within a short distance of 
0l»orto, upon a small patrimonial property, which, at 
llle death of his parents, had devolved to him some 
ltnv years since. He had formed an attachment for a 
young woman, the daughter of a neighbouring lund- 
holder, who was an intimate friend of his lather, and 
111 fact, a sort of family connexion. The girl had 
)een his companion and playfellow from childhood, 

,,n,l  their intercourse,  so  íiir from having  been  re- 
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stricted, appeared to have been regarded witli com- 
placeney by the parents on either side ; nor was the 
intiinacy which subsisted between the families in any 
way interrupted for some time after the death of the 
young marfs father. In the course of three years, how- 
ever, after this event, the death of a relative of the young 
woman'8 father greatly augmented his worldly wealth ; 
and, although this sudden accession of fortune occa- 
sioned no immediate interruption to the intercourse 
of the young persons, it was not long before the old 
man manifested his disapprobation of the connexion, 
and, within the last few months, he plainly intimated 
to my visitor, that he must not only relinquish ali 
pretensions to the hand of the girl, but at once and 
for ever forego her society. 

Francisco, in continuation, informed me that, al- 
though greatly shocked aud hurt by this sudden 
alteration in the sentimeuts and behaviour of his fa- 
ther^ ancient friend, he was at no loss to account for 
it. The spiritual adviser of the old man was the sub- 
prior of a neighbouring convent, who, immediately 

after the other's unexpected accession of wealth, had ex- 
erted ali his influence to secure its reversion to the bro- 
therhood, among whom he held so distinguished a sta- 
tion. The result was, that the old man made a will, by 
which he bequeathed the whole of his possessions to 
the convent, with the exception of a small annuity to 

any religious establishment, which, as a refuge fron» 
destitution, his daughter might choose for her novi- 
ciate and final abode. It was to the remote view ol 
official aggrandizement on the part of the sub-prior. 
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and not to any feelings of eiimity towards himself, 
that Francisco attributed the interference which had 
'ed to his exclusion from the society of the damsel, 
and finally to the extinction of his hopes. 

True it was that my visitor had the strongest rea- 
sons for believing that her regard for himself remained 
unaltered, and that her grief at their separation was 
as intense as his own. Nevertheless, could he have 

JUstified to himself an attempt to iuduce her to re- 
nounce the authority of her parent, and become his 
"ride in despite of him and the reverend friar, he was 
too well assured of the inadequacy of his own worldly 
means to betray her into the abandonment of the 
abode of luxury, for the dwelling in which he found 
lt required the utmost of his exertions to keep the 
wolf from the door. 

It is very well,—nay, itsouuds exceedingly romantic, 
to talk of love in a cottage, and of the recklessness of 
true and devoted afiection for worldly wealth; but a 
disregard of consequences in snch a case, can be 
"'"•ed to no other feeling than selfishness, from which 
my hero nobly proved himself to be free; for finding 
l'1;>t he could not counteract the influence exerted upon 
tJle mind of the old man, nor honourably make the 
da»ghter his wife, he resolved to quit a country in 
wnich he found life a burden—not, it may be, without 
a hope of acquiring, in a distant land, that which 
m'ght enable him to return and claim his bride; for 

"nprobable as such a result might be considered, hope 
ls strong in the brcast of youth, and the new world 
,rfd not tluMi ccased to be regarded as an Eldorado. 
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Accordingly, consigning his little patrimony to the 
eustody of a trusty friend to be disposed of to the 
best advantage, he made his arrangements for cjuit- 
ting Portugal, and hence his application to me for 

a passage. 
Men of bales, and pipes, and puncheons, as are we 

merchants, are not generally accused of much sym- 
patliy with love-sick boys and girls; and my lale 
worthy partner was wont to say, that love was the 
very worst possible account that could be raised in 
a ledger, inasmuch as it was invariably closed by 
writing ofFa heavy balance to the debt of Proíit and 

Loss. Despite, however, of my kind partner and 
patroivs approved maxim, I could not help deeply 
conuniserating the position of Francisco; and al- 
though, seeing no means of aiding him in his difli- 
culty, I could do no other than grant him the passage 
he desired, 1 was much annoyed at íinding ínyscll'. 
however innocently, in a certain degree instrumental 

in the expatriation of one, who, it appeared to me, 
had exhibited no trifling share of self-denial and ele- 
vai ion of character. 

It was late in the evening when we parted, anil 
wishing my new acquaintance a prosperous voyage, I 
betook myself to bed; but so oceupied were my 
thoughts by the story I had listened to, that although 
I cannot say I had no sleep, my slumbers were so 

ilisiurbed that I derived little refreshment from theim 
and was, at an early hour in the morning, fervently 
wishing that, from adverse winds or some other 
obstacle, the vessel tnight still be detained in poii- 
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in order that I might pút into execution a plan upon 
which, as a sort of forlorn hope, I had resolved ; name- 

ty» a visit to the prior of the convent, the sub-prior 
of which had thus been so fatally instrumental in 
adding another evidence of the fact, that " the course 

°f true love never did rim smooth."' 
Great, however, was my chagrin,—I ought not to 

sa> my (lisappointment, for I could scarcely expect it 
l° be otherwise,—when, on reconnoitring the vessel 
tlirough my glass at day-break, I saw her not only 
'inder weigh, but standing out to sea with the wind in 
her poop. To make my intended visit to the prior 
WM, as regarded my new acquaintance, very like 
«hutting the stable door after the steed was stolen; 
nevertheless, I determined on the measure, and ac- 
cordingly mounted my mule, and proceeded to the 

'wonasterv. 
N<m it happened that I knew much of the prior, 

;I|H1 a little of the sub-prior, having been in the habit 
°f visiting the former, at intervals, for some four or 
five years previous to the period of which I speak. 
The prior was not a man of very profound learning or 
resplendent abilities, but he was, nevertheless, admi- 
ra,jl.v [itted for the station he held. True it is, he 
neither practised nor affected any of those austerities 
wMch, in the eyes of many of his order, are of such 

Wvereign and saviug efficacy, and was therefore re- 
garded by his severer brethren as somewliat lax in his 
conventual discipline; but he was unaflectedly as wcll 
as imosteutatiously pious, and, by consequence, strictlv 
•noral  in his life.      He  was Btraight-forward  and 
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simple-minded, and, by the light of that lamp which 
shines to ali who seek its illumination, he was en- 
abled, not only to discern the path of his duty, but to 
tread in it with a firm and nnhesitating step. That he 
was, by nature, somewhat of a humourist cannot be 
denied; but then his humour was of that quiet playful 
kind, — that summer lightning of the mind which 
scathes not while it flashes,—that one might almost as 
reasonably quarrel with a sim beam as with the cheer- 
ful sallies of the old man's wit. He had withal much 
natural strength of character, and a liberal allow- 
ance of Nature's best endowment,—common sense. 

The sub-prior, on the other hand, was a man of 
brighter parts than his superior, but he was bigoted, 
unprincipled, and ambitious. He was indebted for 
the situation he held in the establishment to the in- 
fluence of the court of Home, rather than to any merit 
of his own, or the goodwill of his fellows. The 
júnior by many years of the prior, he looked confi- 
dently to the succession; and, with that view, laboured 

incessantly to augment the wealth of the convent, 
over which he hoped, ere long, to rule. 

On my arrival at the convent, I found my friend 

the prior in his private apartment, to which he wel- 
comed me, herctic though I were, as an old friend, 
and reproached me for having so long delayed to visit 
him. I explained to him the immediate occasion of 
my intrusion, and he listened to my brief recital with 
evident uneasiness. When I had finished, he paused 
for a few moments, and then rei»lied, " I would not 
judge harshly of any man, much less of an individual 
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°» this community, and one so intimately associated 
Wlth me in lhe administration of its nffairs : and there- 
fore I um bound to believe, that the zeal of Brother 
bernardo hath outstripped his discretion ; and that he 
hath yielded to the precept which enjoins us to " do 
ev« that good may come;" a precept, the adoption 
of which hath given greater handle to the enemies of 
°ur church, than ali the vagaries of her wildest enthu- 
Slasts. But, Heaven be my witness! I will be no party 
lo this pious fraud.   If I look with complacency upon 
he uroad lands which surround this monastery, it 

is from the feeling that they not only provide for ali 

"e legitimate wishes of its inmates, but administer 
to the wants of the helpless poor, and the weary 
U;iyfarer.    But it is not lawful to steal bread even to 
eed the huugry, and the wealth of a province would 
e dearly purchased by an orphan's tears." 
After a momentary pause, he added, " This matter 

must be seen to, and that without delay.    There are 
lose who measure a man's longevity by his neck ; 

a,,d if there be any truth in the theory, old Pedro's 
case is but a short one. As far as the poor youth 

18 concerned, we can do little; but the girl's inheri- 
ar>ce may yet be secured to her.    Meanwhile, for the 
ake of the credit of our order, tell no man what has 

°ccurred; and if this  matter come not to  a better 
,SUe l"an present circumstances seem to warrant, lay 

u°tthefaultatmydoor.M 

Tl ne prior, pleading the urgency of the occasion as 
, apology for cutting short our conference, ordered his 

1 °; and I, remounting my own, returned to Oporto. 
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It was towards noon oi' the third day after the in- 
k-rview which I have described, that I received a 
summons from my friend the prior to visit the convent 
in the course of the evening; and, feeling convinced 

that the invitation had reference to the subject which 
had so much oecupied my thoughts, I did not, as may 
casily be imagined, hesitate to obey. 

I found my venera blc and excellent friend in a 
somewhat spacious apartment, sitting at an oriel 
window which commanded an extensive view ot" the 
Douro; and so intent was he npon the prospect, that I 
was in the room for some seconds before he was aware 

of my presence. 
In reply to my anxions and somewhat hurried in- 

quines as to the success of his mission, he informed 
me that he had seen the old man and his daugliter; 
and althongh he did not express himself to that eflèct 
in so many words, it was very evident that the pros- 
pect of so fair a specimen of the sex as was the 
maiden, being consigned to the living tomb of a rao- 
nastii- establishment, was not without its effect upon 
the kind-hearted prior. His mission, however, was 
one of no ordinary delicacy, inasmnch as it was im- 
possible for him to enter npon it without inculpating, 
if not the motives, at least the discretion of his subor- 

dinate; but "to do right tliough the heavens sliould 
fali," was the honest prior"s maxim, and he acted np 
to it with ali the eloquence and energy of which he 
was master. Whether it was that the father of the 
young womau paid greater deference to the highe'" 
r;mk of the prior, or that the latters powers of persua- 
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sion vvere superior to those of the sub-prior, it is not 
,()r me to determine; but certain it is that the inter- 
v>e\v resulted in the revocation of the will, and an 
e*pression of the old man's repentance at having, by 
lhe alteration of his conduct towards bis daughter's 
0ver> driven him into banishment. 

1 A repentance," I rejoined, " which however it 
ni<\y mitigate the oífence, arrives too late to remedy 
the evil." 

" I ara not so sure of that," rcplied the prior; wh o 
Proceeded to inform me, that immediately on  liav- 
Ulg prevailed  on  Pedro to revoke his   unjust will, 
ar>d to express his regret at having destroyed the hap- 
Pmess of his daugliter, he had communicated witli the 
ai»thorities at Oporto, with whom, from his family con- 
lu'xions, he had considerable influence, and at whose 
reciuest, officially conveyed, the captain of a British 
rnan-of-war had detaclied a tender in pursuit of the 
r'insport   in which Francisco  had   emharked,  with 

0rders to bring him back to Oporto nolem vo/ens, 
0r l'nie did not admit of explanations.     To overtake 

a heavily huilt and deeply laden merchant-vessel was 
n° difiicult task for the light craft sent in qiiest of her; 
and it was on the arrival of news that the pursuit had 

een successful, that the prior had despatched a mes- 
uSer to summon me to the monastery. 

And there, if I mistake not, comes the fugitive," 
• cianned the prior, pointing to an object on the ri ver, 
llch I instantly recognised as the boat of a man-of- 
'"•    It was a six-oared cutter, impelled with a velo- 

(' 5 and regularity of motion which, I believe, none 
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bui Britisb sailors are capable of imparting lo a boal. 
As tbe litlle bark approaclied nearer, I could per- 
ceivè, by tbe aid of a glass, tliat sbe was steered by a 
midshipman, whose cocked bat, as Curran said of his 
wig, was bis máxima par8; and tbat close beside 
bim was my late visitor,—tbe voluntary exile. Tbe 
boat toucbed tbe land immediately under tbe window ; 
wben, witb tbe exception of a sailor left in cbarge of 
it, tbe wbole of ber crew disembarked, and guard- 
ing tbeir prisoner, for sucb in ignorance of the cir- 
cunistances tbey considered bim, proceeded to the 
monastery, and were usbered into the apartment in 
wbich we were awaiting tbeir arrival. 

Tbe midshipman, a youth of about seventeen, for- 
mally surrendered bis cbarge to the prior, in con- 
íbrmity to bis orders, and was about to witbdraw witb 
bis men ; but tbe worthy ecclesiastic, wbo, being ad- 
vised of the visit, had provided for tbeir reception, 
would not hear of parting from them so early; and 
accordingly, after consigning tbe boafs crew to the 
care of the Cellararius, he invited tbeir officer to a 
repast prepared for him in the room in which we 
were. The youngster, to the great delight of bis hos- 
pitable host, did ample justice to faie witb which 
it was seldom his good fortune to meet, except on 
those occasions—few and far between—on which he 
\\;is required to pipe-clay his nèékly accounts* in 

* Weeklii accounts was the nppcllation for tlie two strips of 
wbite kerseymere wom on the collar of a midshipman's coat 
before the altcration in naval iiniform, nnder which gcarlel 
usurped the plaoe of white. 
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Order to a decent appearance as a guest at lhe cap- 
tain's table. 

While our nautical friends were enjoying them- 
selves,—and the prior, be it recorded, had not for- 
gotten the solitary tar left in charge of the boat,—the 
prior relieved the perplexity of Francisco, by ex- 
plaining to him the favourable change which had been 
^rought in the sentiments of Pedro. 

The old man did not long survive the nnion of bis 
daughtcr with the man of her choice. He died, as the 
Prior had apprehended he would do, with little warn- 
,ng; but, thanks to the worthy man's interference, with 
*he satisfaction of seeing bis child happy. 

The trite proverb—though not the less trne for its 
wlteness—that "man proposes, bnt Heaven disposes," 
was never more strikingly verified than in the case of 

the sub-prior, who lived not to succeed to the office 
which had been the object of his ambition. He has 
been dead these ten years, and the prior yet lives in 
the possession of ali his faculties; and though the frost 
°t age is on his brow, his heart is as warm as ever. 

Among other lions to which the kindness of our 
triends conducted us, was the Freixo, an ancient man- 
sion of a very remarkable style of architecture on the 
right bank of the Douro, at the distance of about two 
íniles from Oporto. The great attraction of the place, 
however, is the splendid view which it commands, and 
which forms the subject of one of our embellishments. 
ln the distance are the Serra convent and its aqueduct 
0n 0ne side of the river, and theSeminary on the other. 
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Our attention was attr.icled by the sight of two 
women, whose looks appeared to be directed towards 
the river; and on noticing the circumstanee to our 
friend, he explained it by stating, that they were the 
wives of fishermen watching for the return of their 
husbands, whom it is their custora to relieve of the 
charge of their boats the instant that they touch the 
shoré : thus, while the fishermen rest themselves after 
the fatigues of their expedition, their better halves 
attciul lo the disposal of their nets, etc. 

Our friénd related to us a story, connected with the 
locality, which we will venture to quote, under the 
title of 

fít Jfísfotxmm of tfje Bouro. 

The name of our hero was António: he went by 
no other# but by that he was known on the banks of 
the Douro; there were many Antonios, but he was the 
António. He was somewhat better and more com- 
pactly put together, if we may use the expression, 
than the generality of the Portuguese; and although 

he could not boast a much fairer complexion than 
usually falis to the lot of bis countrymen, it was 
somewhat relieved by the dark hair which curled in 
profusion about his swarthy brows. He had an eye 
black as jet, but it was large and full, and, combinai 
with a high and broad forehead, gave an expression 
of openness and honesty which at once created con- 
íidence. 

Regarded professionally, he had a quick eye, a ready 
hand, and a stout heart, and was celebrated for tb'' 





1 
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skill and dexterity with which he managed liis little 
craft; insomuch th.it, even in the fastidiouB judgr 

ment of the English sailors who freqnented the port, 
«e was rated a smart fellow; and was looked upon 
Nv'ith a covetous eye hy many a lieutenant oí' bis BrU 

tannic Majesty's navy, who thought it a thousand 
pitiea tliat the energies of so fine a fellow were nol 
displayed on the deck of a man-of-war, instead of in a 
u'ashing-tub of a fishing-boat. 

That man is bom to die, is a truth which none can 
isay, and that he is also bom to fali in love, is a 

maxim next in infallibility; thus António fulfilled his 
destiny, and was married. If ever man had excuse for 
80 rash a step, it was to be found in the niild eyes and 
8Weet smile of Teresa. António was a man without 
guile ; he had no craft bnt that by which he gained his 
1'ving)—to wit, his fishing-boat: he preferred his suit 
to the damsel, and was made happy. 

Matrimony is, aftér ali, the grand test of charac- 
ter ; a man may glose his iníirmities, or to Speak in 
plainer terms, his sins to the world; bnt he can- 
"ot liidc thcm long from his wife, and she will be very 
happy or? ^liatever face her good sense may induce 
her to put npon the matter, very miserable, accord- 
lng as she has drawn a prize or a blank in the greal 
lottery. Teresa's ticket carne up a prize. Neither is 
there any thing like matrimony for bringing out a 
'iiaiTs inergies, be they those of the mind or the 
la'"1 ; the feeling that the support and the happi- 

ll,ss- as lar as tlial may be within human eontrol, of 
another are committed i<> his charge, will rouse into 

ii 
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action powers which have hitherto been dormant, and 
of which, it may be, he was unconscious ; and as he will 
become a more useful, so will he be, if his mind be 
rightly constituted, a better man for the exertion of 
them. Thus was it with António; and on occasions 
when, before he incurred the responsibilities of a hus- 
band, his littlebark would have been "highand dry" 
npon the beach, it was breasting the billow at the 

mouth of the Douro. 
Weeks, months, a year passed away, and António, 

if he did not increase in riches, acquired an additional 
title—that of parent, and he was the happiest fishcrman 
in the universe. It was about a month after this 
acquisition that, on a remarkably unpromising day, 
António, witli six adventurous comrades, put their 
little barks to sea, in a state of weather which the ma- 
jority of the fishermen of the Douro, prudently per- 
haps, declined to face. Teresa, anxious throughout 

the day,—the most wearisome she liad ever spent,— 
repaired at evening to the " look out" from the Freixo, 
an hour before the return of the little fleet could be 
reckoned upon. That hour wore heavily away, and 
then another; at last a sail hove in sight,— it was nnJ 

Antonio's ; a second, a third, and so on, until sbe 
had counted six, but her husband's was not of the 
number. She continued to watch witli an anxiety 
which every moment increased, until at length, un- 

able longer to contain herself, she rushed down to the 
bank of the river to inquire if any of the returned 

fishermen had tidings of her husband. She ap- 
proached one, and then another, but they ali avoideO 
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er, they who would, under othercircumstances, have 
gone some furlongs out of their way for a smile from 
the pretty Teresa. 

Then her heart sank within her, and, as the Scrip- 
tl,re saith, which hath a phrase and, blessed be God ! 

Dalm for every human suffering, "an horrible dread 
°yerwhelmed " her.    At last carne the fatal truth, and 
w»th it carne the shriek of agony and the fixed look 
of despair,  and  that  utter prostration  of the  spirit 

Wch none can conceive but they who have seen the 
Suiph of the grave suddenly open between them and 
Uiose they best loved on earth.     O!   if there be a 
I cture of desolation on whioh W6 gaze uith  more 
anguish of heart than another, it is the widow !   Man, 

nateyèr may be the intensity of bis grief, is, in most 
•nstances,  prevented   from  brooding over it   by the 

ustle of the world into which be is of necessity flung; 
though " honour's voice" cannot " provoke the 

1 ent dust," it is still music to the ears of living clay, 
nu the " noble infirmity" ofambition may beguile the 
oitest heart of its sorrows.    Hut to the majority of 

wonien the path of ambition is closed ; and it is \\<ll 
a* it is so, since few of them tread in its briery paths, 
nhout losing much of the bloom which constitutes 
le chief charra of the feminine character. 

J-he account brought by the fishermen who liad ac- 
0nipanied António was, that be had ventured further 

• sea than the rest; that a violent squall had come 
J ;"><1 that bis little bark had been capsized in sight 

'' ,iu"i ali; that, from the fury of the tempest, Oiey 
aa been unable to render bim any sueconr, but that 

II 2 
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when its rage had somewhat abated, one of the boldest 
vcntured to the spot, and found the boat keel upper- 

most on the wide ocean. 
Teresa, however, was not quite alone; there was yet 

left to her her child, and while she had something to 
love, the world was not ali a blank to her. True it 
was, that she had to work for the subsistence of her- 
self and her orphan babe, and the harvest of her 
labour was scant; but the deiiciency was made up by 
the kindness of those neighbours who regulated their 

alms by the pious maxim, that " he who giveth to the 
poor, lendeth to the Lord." Thus it was, that not- 
withstanding her adverse circumstances, she was still 
enabled to keep, not only the house over her head, but 

the gaunt wolf from the door. 
It was at the close of one of those lovely days with 

v.hich Portugal is so abundantly blessed, that Teresa, 

the labour of the day being over, was sitting in hei 
cottage, with no other companionship than thal "' 
her sleeping babe and her own melancholy thoughts. 

Her dwelling was at some little distance from the vil- 
lage, and removed a few paces from the common path ; 
so that she was startled by the approach of footsteps 
at that hour of the evening, for it was growing dusk. 
She looked from the window, and, by the imperfect 

light, perceived a person in the trina dress of an 
English sailor approaching the door, which she, m- 
stinetively as it were, immediately fastened; and had 
scarcely done so before an attempt was made, on the 
out*ide, to open it. Aware that the door was inca- 
pable ofresiating much violence, and feeling the uttei 
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"elplessness of her situation, she sunk into a chair 
■ilmost paralysed by fear. 

" Teresa !" exclaimed a voice. Was that voice from 
the grave ? First carne a superstitious fear over her 
spirit; then passed over it a gleam of reviving hope, 
and then the cold damp of doubt, until lier name 
Was again uttered by the same voice: the door sud- 
oenly flew open, and António stood before her! 

The reader will imagine the rest of the scene, but 
m>\v desire to know the manner of the poor nsherman's 

deliverance. It was true that- his little craft had been 
Cap8ized in the storm, and that so suddenly, that he 
was scarcely aware of the fact, mitil he found himself 
8trugg]ing among the waves. Ey dint of great exertion 
ne contrived to regain his boat, but was unable to 
"ght her. After some difficulty he managed, as his 
0nly chance of immediate safety, to mount upon her 
Keel; where he remained for a considerable time, 
nii'king signals to his comrades, whoseattention, how- 

Vci", he could not succeed in attracting. 

At length, an English brig descried him, and, at 
considerable hazard, bore down to his relief. To 
°wer a boat in such a sea, would have been but a 

Wanton sacrifica of life; and thus ali they could do 
"!ls to fling him a rope, of which he made such good 
Use, that he was speedily upon the deck of the brig. 

No sooner was he safe from the peril of drowning, 
ll;ui liis thoughts reverted to Teresa, and to the agony 

VN|>ich his absence would occasion to her.    The cap- 
,lUl  of the brig,  however,   in  reply to   his  frautic 

^Pplicationa to be set ou shore, represented to him 
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the impossibility of compliance, and that there was no- 
thing left for him but to make the voyage to England, 

and get back to Portugal as well as he conld. 
It happened that the passage was a remarkably 

rough one; and the vessel, as is too freqnently the 
case, being but shortly manned, the activity of António 
was often ealled into requisition and was duly appre- 
ciated, not only by the captain, but by the only pas- 
senger, a merchant of London, who had chartered the 
ship, and having been at Oporto on a visit of busiiuss. 
took that opportunity of returning to England. 

The vessel arrived at Gravesend, where the merchaiit 
had António ealled aft, and told him that hehad heard 
his story, by which he had been greatly interested, 

and moreover felt personally indebted to him for his 
exertions, to which he in some degree attributed, 
under Providence, the safety of the ship; that he 
would take upon himself to procure him a free passage 
back to Oporto; but as several days might possibly 
elapse before he could accomplish this, and as An- 
ionio's scanty knowledge of the language and entire 

ignorance of the customs of the country might expose 
him to inconvenience if left alone in the great metro- 
polis, he ofFered him what he ealled the " run of h's 

house" until he could íind him a ship. 
António was sufliciently alive to the advantages of 

such an offer lo embrace it immediately, which he 
did with expressions of lhe sincerest gratitude; and VD 
the course of the next six hours, found himself com- 
fortably installed in the servants* hall of one of the 
mosl opulenl merchants in the city of London. 
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■The worthy merchant\s kindness did not stop here; 
Ior> willing that bis humble guest should see as 
niany of tbe lions of tbe metropolis as possible during 
"is sbort stay, he committed him to tbe ciceronesbip 
oí bis butler, whom he also commissioned to make 
sucb a metamorpbosis in Antonio's outward man, as 
^ould render him a less conspicuous object "to fix 
tllc' gaze of idiot wonder," than he would have been 
»n tbe garb of a Portuguese fisherman.    The said but- 
er bad a kind heart, but withal an eye to bis own 
!gnity;   and accordingly, when he took him to tbe 
10P of an outfittcr,—so called because they are usu- 

aIry out in tlieir fitting,—he took especial care to rig 
"W in a jacket and trousers of superfíne blue cloth, of 

'' 'a'icy cut, such as were wom by old Incledon when 
he sang The Storm on the boards of Drury-lane. 

■Nor were tbe cares of the butler thrown away upon 
'"onio,  who,   independcntly of bis  handsome face 

nd fine figure, was, unlike his countrymcn, naturally 
0   tl(^y babits, and looked the beau ideal of a sailor. 
•Weed, it is perhaps well that his sojourn in the mer- 

cnant s family was not prolonged, for he became sucb 
,l huge favourite among tbe females of tbe establish- 
ment, that had lie not left a wife in Portugal, he 
m,ght have suited himself to bis beart's content in 
■^"gland : but alas! the recollection of poor Teresa, 
^lioni he justly pictured in despair for his loss, was a 
Sí*d drawback upon tbe pleasure he derived from the no- 
eltiea which London presents to the eye of a foreigner. 

He saw the Bank, and the Royal Exchange, and 
'll(' Monument, and Pidcock's, St. Paul's, and the ritli 
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Rothsehild, and, sight of sights! the Lord Mayor's 
coach, and the Tower, and Westminster Abbey, and, 
in fact, every accessible lion in London. Among 
other gratifications, and not the least of them, was a 
visit to the merchant's country-house, where he had 
an opportunity of witnessing rural life in England ; 
\\ hii-h, however it may be the fashion to decry it in 
these days of emigration, must to the eye of a foreigner, 
of wliatever condition, present a striking contrast to 
the filth and wretchedness one sees abroad. 

A gentleman, not less distinguished by his geni"s 

than his rank in society, once mentioned to the 
writer, tliat while travelling on the continent, some 
years since, he heard most appalling accounts of the 
English peasantry, who were represented to him as 
ripe for rebellion. " But," said he, " when I crossed the 
Channel, and saw the cottagers' windows glazed, I 
knew it was ali right. These fellows, thought I, will 
not throw stones, lest their own windows should 
suffer in the mélée." 

The merchant was as good as his word in every 
particular, and António had not been in England a 
fortnight, before a passage for Oporto was secured for 
him; and he departed for his native land Iaden wilb 
Pavours, and particularly with presents for Teresa and 
his little girl, from the lovely daughters of his gene- 
coiis host. 

How true is it, that when relieved from greater 
evils, the mind dwells upon minor ones! Tinis it 
was ihal   Teresa, now that her husband   was restored 

to her, and that, as it were, from the grave, begafl 
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0 bewail the loss of the gallant craft, and to express 

"' apprehension8 as to their future means of sub- 
sisteuce. 

António, with a smile at her fears, drew from his 
Pocket a paper, saying, " The kind Englishman has 

P^ovided against that:   see, here is that which will 
build me the finest boat on the Douro." 

When our friend had linished his story, vve accom- 
paniecl him on a visit to the dwelling of the hero of it, 
nd our national predilections were highly gratiíied 
y observing, in the neatness and order that pervaded 

u» that António had proíited by his visit to the vil- 
ães of England.    Indeed, so far had his prejudices 
een overcome by his reception in a land of strangers, 

■'t, \\e are informed, he has had something like a 
luarrel with his priest, for presuming to doubt that 

a ' heretics must infallibly go to the place not to be 
mentioned in ears polite. 

♦Ve could glean little authentic information as to the 
'gin oí" the Freixo, but it is generally believed to 

*ve been built by an Englishman. It is an old, ram- 
Ing sort of building, of a peculiar style of architec- 

111 *-'> and the material is stone. It is at present uniu- 
1,ll»ited. The decoration of the interior, however, 
Ppears to have been a work of ffreat care and cost. 

'ri lle grounda also exhibit the like attention to the 
0r»iamental,—statues, grottoes, etc. etc. being liberally 
Scattered about the gardens  attached to the edifice, 

tough the hand of neglect and consequent decay i. 
8   'e throughout.    A meichant with whom we were 
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acquaiuted while at Oporto, was desirous of purchas- 
ing this property, with a view of converting it into a 
country resideoce; but on investigation, it turned out 
that no secure title could be given to the buyer,—a 
circurastance which lias doubtless caused it to remain 

so long untenanted. 
During our stay at Oporto we made an excursion to 

Villa do Conde, íbr which place we started at three 
o'clock in the morning with our excellent friend F » 
whose amiable and beautiful wife had provided us 
with ali sorts of good things for our refreshment; 
sincetohave calculated on the chances ofwhat the Um 
at that place might afford, was too hazardous a specu- 
lation to be ventured upon. Accordingly we set out 
well mounted, and attended by John on a sumpter 
mule, and a guide. Our journey was marked by little 
of interest, either as regarded incident or scenery, the 
latter being dull, and the roads made disagreeable 
by dust. 

At half past eight we arrived at Villa do Conde, and 
after dispatching some of the good things provided by 
the hospitality of Mrs. F , we sallied forth in seareb 
of the picturesque. The bridge by which we crossed 

into the town is a wooden one, a very poor aliai r, and 
of recent erection; the former one, which was of stone, 

having been carried away by a llood, and the frag- 
ments scattered in ali directions. Judging, howevcr, 

by what remains of the piers, we should suppose 
that the stone strueture was a handsome and substan- 

tial one. The river has a lively appearance from the 
fishing-boata with which the harbour abounds. 
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The principal object of curiosity at Villa do Conde 
W the royal nnnnery of Santa Clara. The building is 
extensive, and is advantageonsly placed on a height, 
imtnediately above the old bridge. Costigan speaks 
oí it as being, in bis time, the refuge of some of the 
" best female blood" of the province; the nobility of 

which were so poor, that, not being able to marry 
their daughters according to their rank, they protected 
"lemselves from the disgraee of an unworthy alliance, 
"y shutting np their children in this convent, without 
any legard to their inclinations. 

The aqueduct, which Costigan describes as bringing a 
streamof fine water to the convent from the mountains, 
:it ,l distance of about seven miles, owes its origin to an 
act of such qnestionable honesty as would have cost a 
Ulodern general, not merely his lauréis, but his life.   At 
t"e time when the Spaniards were driven out of Portu- 
S{d, and the Duke of Braganza was proclaimed king, 
tlle general who had the charge of the province had a 
8lster, the lady-abbess of the convent of Santa Clara, 
w'iich at that period was suffering greatly from the 
NN;mt of water.     Preferring the convenience of his re- 
atlVe to the service of his king, this general, while 

'■«ising recruits for his army by a mode similar to that 
conscription, gave those upon whom the lot unhap- 

pily reli, the option of working upon the aqueduct for 
s,1l»ulated period, which was to be held an equivalent 

or military service.    The result was, that the piety of 
he young men of the country prevailed over their 

"K"'l|id ardour; the annv remained a skeleton, and the 
LUeduct was completed in an incredibly short space 
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of time, with little expense either to  the general or 
the convent. 

The exterior architecture of the convent has been 
much admired, although we were not so struck 
with its beauty as other travellers who have visited 
and described it. The interior is decorated with much 
carving, and is in some parts richly gilt. There are 
also some tombs and monumental effigies which are 
cuiious, particularly those of the founder, Don Al- 
fonso, and bis wife. 

The revenues of this convent were once very con- 
siderable, though doubtless it has suftered in conunon 

with other establishments of the same kind. During 
our visit, some of the nuns appeared at the grating; we 
took olf our hats, and the sisters returned our salutar 
tion by kissing their hands. 

On returning to our hotel we were shown into a 
large room, which contained four doors, each opening 
into a small bed-chamber, and bearing an inscription: 
No. 1, for instance, contained a small bed, the inscrip- 
tion over the door being OBEDIêNCIA. Over No. 2, 
containing two beds, was written PRUDêNCIA, MEMORIA. 

No. 3 held a small bed, with a chair for an attendant, 
and over the door was HUMILDADE. NO. 4, bearing the 
inscription PAZ, contained a good-sized bed. We were 
favoured with an explanation of the enigma, but as it 
was not particularly edifying, and we have some doubts 

of its correctness, we will not trouble our readers with 
the story. It is probable, that the inscriptions were 
usi cl lo distinguish the rooms, as in English inns apart- 
ments are known by the names of the " Lion," etc. 
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"e had reason to congratulate ourselves on having 
come provided with refreshments, for without them 
™€ should have fared badly; to say nothing of our 
escape from the execrable cookery of ali Portuguese 
lnns- By the way, we would recommend travellers, 
w«o may happen to be reduced to the necessity of 
submitting to the abomination of Portuguese cooks, 
never to visit the kitchen, or to make any inquines 
as to the processes there adopted, for in no case can 
t,le «naxim better apply, 

" Where ignorancc is bliss, 'tis folly to bc wise." 

*he object of our visit to Oporto having been ac- 
c°ml>lished, we began to make preparations for the 
prosecution of our tour. Unacquainted with the man- 
ners of the country, and not always successful in mak- 
ln8 ourselves understood by the natives, our first care 
Wils to engage a servant who would supply our den- 
uncies, as far as they could be met by such means. 

e Wei*e very fortunate In having recommendcd to us 
* ortuguese, who had been in the service of a British 
icer during the Peninsular campaign of the Duke of 
'ilington, and who had also visited England.    He 

poke English with almost as much facility as he did 
0rtuguese, and was familiar with the habita of our 
0untrymen. We believc it is a maxim with some, that 

c°nfidence begets fidelity,   and we  had no cause to 
8'et having acted  upon it on this occasion.    We 

l'd   him   into our presence,  while the gentleman 
10 recommended him was with us at our hotel, and 
e(I him the amount of remuneration which he would 

• pect.    He named twelve crusado novos per month, 
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to which we instantly agreed; adding, that as we must 
necessarily confide, not only our personal comfort, 
but our property, in a great degree, to bis fidelity, we 
would double his allowance if, at tbe expiration of bis 

service, we bad no reason to be dissatisfied witb bina. 
As matters turned out we could not, bad we searcheâ 
Portugal tbrougb, bave met witb a man better fitted to 
our purpose. He was diligent, respectful, sober, and 
bonest. Witb a great admiration of Englisb mannerfl 
and babits, he exbibited a nervous anxiety, upon ali 
occasions, to bidé tbe faults of bis countrymen, whicb 
bis visit to England bad rendered more palpable to 
bim tban tbey bad previously been. Tbe contrast be- 
tween the Englisb and Portuguese, particularly t.bose 
of tbe provinces, is in no instance so apparent as in tbe 
matter of cleanliness; and on tbe many occasions on 
which \vo had to complain to bim on tbe subject, his 
uniform answer was a sbrug of tbe sboulders and the 
remark, that not baving witnessed tbe comfort of 
cleanliness as displayed in England, they were not 
aware of tbeir culpability. 

Previously to our quitting our own country, we bad 
been kindly warned by a friend of tbe inconveniences 

we were likely to encounter; and accordingly pro- 
vided against tbem as well as circumstances would 
permit, and in a manner which we will note for tbe 
benefit of tbose wbo may contemplate a provincial 
tour in Portugal, tbe increased facilities of communi- 
cation witb wbicb country will doubtless temj)t many 
a traveller from tbe sbores of " merry England." 

We provided ourselves witb a brass bedstead, and 
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beclding; cooking utensils, which, unless a man desire 
to be poisoned by the atrocities of Portuguese cooks, 
are lndispensable; a good supply of coffee, tea, rice, 
and brandy; for with regard to the three first, if the 
kaveUer have them not, he will often go without a 
meal; and as to the eau de vie, he will find it, when 
n»xed with water, infinitely preferable to the miserable 
wine of the country. 

Another particular in which it behoves the traveller 
0 °e careful, is the choice of his mules, as well as bis 

muleteer. Three mules, one for himself, another for 
h,s scrvant, and a third for the owner, will be the least 
ni>mber he will require; and with. judgment, the bag- 
Sagernay be so distributed as not to inconvenience the 
animals or their riders.    We were tolerably fortunate, 
^°th in our muleteer and his cattle; but it required no 

e exertion, as well as determination on our parts, 
0 mduce the fellow to perform a reasonable day's 

3ourney.    Often, after riding on a-head of the party, 
'u e we been compelled to turn back to quicken the 

moveroents   of our   followers,  whom  we  frequently 
0l'nd asleep upon their mules. 
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C II A P T E R   IV. 

COIMBRA. 

Dcparture from Oporto — Albergaria — Sardao—Coimbra— lts 

University—Prior of St. Bento—Bridge—Santa Clara—Santa 
Cruz—Marvellous Fountain — Sieges of Coimbra ; by Ferdi- 
nand of Navarre; by tbe Moors ; by Alfonso—Loyalty of tltf 
Governor, Martin de Freitas—Battle of Busaco—Anccdote ol » 
Portuguese Peasant-girl—Curiosities of Portuguese Litera- 
ture—Memoir of Murphy—Tbe old Catbedral. 

Lr.wiNf: Oporto, we proceetled towards Coimbra by 
way of Oliveira, and reached Albergaria tbe first da)% 
where we slept.   Tbe country through whicb we passed 
\v;is well cultivated.    The mouniains in tbe distance, 

and which were in sigbt tbe wbole of tbe way, "<u' 
singulaily  pictnresque.     At three o'clock  the nex 
morning we pursued onr journey.   The country abou 
Sardao is remarkably beautiful, presenting an interest 
ing variety of hill and dale, well watered, and abounu- 
ing in Indian corn.   Coimbra is not seen to advantage 

from the road by whicb we approached it;  but tn 
viewof the city from the hills on tbe south is remar*" 

ably fine. 
Tbe city of Coimbra is built on tbe side of a hill» ^ 

the foot oi' which (lows the river Mondego.     It lS 
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hishop's soe, and was formcrly the seatof that dreaded 
tribunal, the Inquisilion. In this city the Jesuits once 
had one of the finest colleges which their order could 
ooast; but, on the suppression of the society in Portu- 
gal, their college and other possessions were applied 
to the uses of the university, which, indeed, is now the 
Principal object of interest at Coimbra. It was insti- 
tuted by King Denis, who removed the seat of learn- 
,ng thither from Lisbon in 1306. It was subsequently 
restored to Lisbon, whence it was again transferred to 
Coimbra in 1527, by John III. The university is also 
under great obligations to the Marquis of Pombal, who 
rnade several wholesome reforms in its constitution, 
and added to the studies previously pursued there, 
those of mathematics and natural philosophy. Mr. 
Kinsey informs us, that the number of academical 
8tudents, at the time of his visit in 1827, was about 
twelve hundred, and that the charge for board and 
°dging is from two to three pounds per month;   so 
"atthe whole of the expenses incurred during eight or 

nine months' attendance on lectures, need not excecd 
hirty pounds. He adds, that the professors' chairs 

are numerous, the lectures, for the most part, gratui- 
tously open to the students, and that the university is 
admirably provided with the apparatus necessary in 
the various schools of science.    Mr. Kinsey speaks of 
ne public library, consisting of three large saloons, 

as Deing filled with ancient books, but very deficient 
n modem literature; and gives the preference to the 

rary of the convent of the Benedictines, as pos- 
SSlng a more extensive collection, including more 
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modern works. lihys sj)eaks of the university as, in 
his time, (1749,) consisting of sixteen colleges, with 
fifty professors, and about three thousand students; 
and the revenues as amounting to 40,000Z. per annum. 
In the museum it would seem that there is little 

worthy of notice but the collection of shells and 
minerais, which are said to be extensive and well 
ananged. Murphy refers to an excellent botanical 
collection in his time. 

Murphy, in his " Manuscript Journal," says, thaton 
his arrival at Coimbra, he waited on the prior of the 
convent of St. Bento, whom he describes as being 
seated in the centre of a room, and wrapped up in a 
large black cloak. He understood no language but 
his own, and seemed not particularly to relish the 
visit. " His head," says Murphy, " was round as a 
sphere, and his body short and thick ; 'twas hard to 
say whether his reverence moved in a horizontal or 
vertical direction. The plump features of his face 
pronounced him a man wlio never perplexed bis 
brains in the intricate mazes of science; good eatiug 
and drinking, and the easy stupefaction of his bed, or 
two-arm chair, seemed to engross his whole attention." 

The worthy prior, however, deputed two young stu- 
dents to show him the lions of Coimbra. The mu- 
seum, according to his account, was not particularly 
rich in curiosities ; the principal ones mentioned by 
him being " a small wolf, a cock with three legs, an 
eel ten feet long, a horn of a unicorn, and an elephanfs 

tooth, twisted like a Frencb horn, measuring five fee1 

ten inches." 
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At lhe time oí* our visit to Coimbra, the convent of 
Bt Bento had been converted into public oífices; the 
poor monks having been thrust forth upon the wdde 
world. 

Murphy, speaking of the site of Coimbra, says,— 
Ahere is not as mnch levei ground to be found in 

ortugal as would  serve to build a small  town on. 

°nnbra is about as rocky as Oporto; in either place 
lls impossible for old or gouty people to walk.    Sueli 
"tountuins and barren rocks are only fit for the resi- 

ence  of goats;  neither coach nor chaise is to be 
°und in either place; 'tis impossible that any quadru- 

Ped could keep its legs in such steep precipices, except 
nat hardy animal the mule, which nature lias formed 

t0 this barren soil." 
i'he bridge, it is supposed, is the third which  has 

een built, and that under it are two others, which 
Ve been successively buried in the accumulating 
nds; and even now, in the winter, the water occa- 

1onally overflows the bridge.    Rhys speaks of the 
ndge as   Dejng  particularly grand.     " It was lirsi 
Ullt>" he says, " by Alonso Enriquez in  1132, and 

reljuilt by his  son Sancho in  1210.    It consists of 
ent)'-nine arches ; over which is raised another row, 

J nieans of which the people cross the river under 
ver."    Xhis would seem to bear out the theory oí 
e tllree bridges, and show that Khys saw two of them. 

.   Tne convent of Santa Clara is an object of great 
ere8t; it is a beautiful strueture, but of compara- 

y  modern   date,   the   ancient one being  almosl 
" '"' '" the sands.    Rhys stntes the original convent 

1 2 
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to lmve been founded by Queen Isabella, who was in- 
terred there in a richly carved monument; the whole 
having been enclosed by a balustrade of silver. 

Santa Cruz is anotber large monastery at Coimbra, 

in the lower part of the city ; but Mr. Kinsey states 
it is more remarkable from its containing the ashes of 
Alfonso Henriques and Sancho I.,than for any arclii- 
tectural beauty. 

Rhys has a somewhat marvellous story of a fountain 
near Coimbra, to the north-west. It is called Fer- 
venças, and, says our authority, " though it is no more 
than one foot in depth, swallows up every thing that 
is thrown into it, as trees, animais, etc. And be- 
sides other experiments, which people are continually 
making, King John the Third, in the sixteenth century, 
ordered a horse to be put into it, and it sunk dòwn 
insensibly, and was soon gone so far, that they bad 
the utmost. diíliculty to get it out again. A few yeari 
after that, Cardinal Henry ordered the trunk of a large' 

trèe to be pitched upright in it, which, in a little time, 
entirely disappeared." 

Coimbra has figured very conspicuously in the mi- 
litarv annala of Portugal, and has been the scene of 
some severe conflicts. As early as the year 10Í>3, 
\\ lien in possession of the Moors, it was besieged by 
Ferdinand of Navarre, at the instigation of twomonks 
of Lorvan, who informed him that the city was badly 
provisioned, and worse garrisoned. However, it cost 
him seven months' investment; during which pro- 
vision8 grew so scarce, "that Ferdinand was about to 
raise the siege, when the monks of the monastery of 
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Lorvan supplicd him so plentifully, that on the city 
''•'"g taken, he, willing to show hisgratitude fortheir 
aid and advice, desired them to name a boon, which 
lhey modestly restricted to a request for a church in 
the city. The king's generosity, however, so greatly 
exceeded the expectations of the monks, that they 
acknowledged his bounty by presenting him with a 
crown of gold, which a certain Count Gonzalvo Moniz 
had oíFered to their church. 

In the year 1109, we find Coimbra again besieged 
"* turn by the Moors, under King Ali Haben Joseph, 
who, with a numerous army, battered it with great 
v»gour for a month; when Henry Earl of Portugal, 
toarching to the relief of the city, overthrew the Moors, 
who suífered most severely in the conílict. 

About the year 1136, it was once more invested by 
the Moors under Eujuni, whose army is said to have 
amounted to 300,000 fighting men, and to have covered 
aU the plains around the city. An arm, however, 
more powerful than that of man, in this instance, 
^rought the deliverance of the city ; for the plague 
broke out in the Moors' army, and compelled them to 
break up the siege, and to retire with a fearful dimi- 
«ution of their forces. 

In the year 1248, we find this notable city defended 
lj> Martin de Freitas against Alfonso, then regent, but 
w»o afterwards assumed the sovereignty of Portugal. 
™ie siege was a long and most obstinate one; the 
governor, Freitas, not acknowledging the regent, who 
liul doposed his brother Sancho the Second. At length, 

tne n«W8 of the latter'8 death having reaclied Coimbra, 
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the govemor demanded a trace, in order that he mighl 
ascertain the accuracy of the rumour. Accordingly, 
proceeding to Toledo, he caused the grave of Sancho 
to he opened, and having satisfied himself hy a sight 
oí' the corpse, he deposited upon it the keys of the city 
of Coimbra : he then asked leave of the inanimate 
body to present them to his brother the regent, 
aiul interpreting silence into acquiescence, resumed 
them, and retuming to Coimbra, opened the gates to 
Alfonso. The latter was so struck by the loyalty and 
gallantry of Freitas, that he not only confirmed him 
in the governorship of the city, without exacting 
homage, but extended the privilege to his lieirs. 
Kivitas, however, for some cause, referable perhaps to 
his loyalty to the deceased Sancho, not only refused 
to accept the boon, but laid his curse upon such of 
his heirs, to the fourth generation, as should take 
advantage of the grant. 

In the latter part of the sixtecnth century, Antony, 
the grand-prior of Crato, or the order of Malta, took 
refuge in Coimbra, where he fortified himself with 5000 
meu; but finally retired from it before a superior force. 

The vicinity of Coimbra, in modem times too, has 
been the scene of much bloodshed and many gallaiit 
deeds, in whieh England has reaped not a few of 
her imperishable lauréis. It was in the vicinity of 
Coimbra that the valour of the British soldier was 
conspicuously displayed : we allude to the battle of 
Bus.ico, in which the Portuguese troops so well sup- 

ported their allies, as lo draw the following encomiun1 

JVom the first soldier in the world.   •• This movement," 
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writeé Wellington, in his despatch to Lord Liverpool, 
" has afforded me the favourable opportunity of show- 
»ng the enemy the description of troops of which this 
anny is composed; it has brought the Portuguese 
lines into action with the enemy, for the first time, in 
an advantageous situation ; and they have proved that 
the trouble which has been taken with them has not 
been thrown away, and that they are worthy of con- 
tending in the same ranks with British troops in this 

interesting cause, which they afford the best hopes of 

Baving." 
It would scarcely be fair to yield to our inclination to 

give the whole of the gallant Napier's details of this 
battle; but we cannot forbear quoting one or two 
passages, which we do, not so much for the purpose 
of illustrating our subject, as on account of the spark- 

ling beauty and vigour of his style. 
" Ross's guns were worked with incredible quick- 

ness, yet their range was palpably contracted every 
round; and the encim/s shot carne singing up in a 
sharper key, until the skirmishers, breathless and be- 
grimed with powder, rushed over the edge of the 
ascent, when the artillery suddenly drew back, and 
the victorious cries of the French were heard within a 
few yards of the summit. Crawford, who, standing 
alone on one of the rocks, had been intently watching 

theprogress of the attack, then turned, and in a quick 
shrill tone, desired the two regiments in reserve to 
charge. The next moment a horrid shout startled the 

French column; and eighteen hundred British bayo- 
neta nent sparkling over the brow of the MU.   Yet," 
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continues the writer, paying tlie tribute which the 
brave man ever delights to accord to a gallant foe, 
" so truly brave and hardy were the leaders of the 
enemy, that each man of the íirst section raised bis 
inusket, and two oflicers and ten soldiers fell before 
them. Not a Frenchman had missed his mark ! They 
could do no more. The head of their column was 
violently overturned and driven upon the rear; both 
llauks were lapped over by the English wings, and 
three terrible discharges at five yards' distance com- 
pleted the rout. In a fem minutes a long trail of 
rareasses and broJcen arms indicated the Une of 
retreat." 

We conceive this description to heperfect, and the 
passages which we have put.in italies, poetry of no 
common order; although, perhaps, the gallant histo- 
nan niay not thank us for the compliment, which we 
cannot help paying to genius in whalever shape we may 
(iud it. One more quotation from the same author, with 
ivlcrence to the battle of Busaco, and we will takeour 
reluetant leave of him. 

" Meanwhile an aflecting incident, contrasting 
strongly witli the savage character of the preceding 
events, added to the interest of the day. A poor 
orphan Portuguese girl, about seventéen years of age 
and very handsome, was seen coniing down themoun- 
tain, and driving an ass loaded with ali her property 
through the midst of the Frendi army. Slie had 
abandoned her dwelling in obedience to the prock'- 
mation, and now passed over the field of battle, with 
a childish simplicity, totally unconscious of her peril- 
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,Mls situation, and scarcely understanding wliich vvere 
"»« hostile and which tbe friendly troops; for no man 
011 either side waa so brutal as to molest her." 

While on the subject of Coimbra, wbicb, as a seat 
of learning, has been styled tbe Oxford of Portugal, 
il brief notice of some of tbe writers of tbat nation 
lll:iy not be unacceptable or uninteresting to our 
readers, presenting, as it will,  some 

CuilIOSlTIES   OF   PORTUGUESE   LlTERATURE. 

■PRAKCISCO DE MACEDO.   He was bom at Coimbra in 
'"96, and, very early in life, joined tbe society of 
Jesuits,  wbicb, however, be abandoned a few years 
aíter for tbe order of St. Francis.     He wrote largely 
111 defence of tbe Duke of Braganza's rigbt to tbe 
ll,ione of Portugal, and,  in  consequence  it is pre- 
Sl,'ued, was attacbed to tbe embassy from tbat prince 
0 tbe courts of England  and France.    His attain- 
lenls, if Leti is to be believed, were of no ordinary 
"d.   He spoke twenty-two languages ; and had dis- 
nguisbed bimself as a poet, orator, bistorian, pbilo- 
°Pher, and divine.    He delivered sixty discourses in 
';i,'n, and tbirty-two funeral orations ; doubtless to 

tlle grèat edification of his auditors.    Of his writings, 
Ur authority  informa us,  tbere were extant forty- 
'Sbt poems, whether long or short is not stated ; 
nti hundred and twenty-three eulogies, wbich, if one- 

of tbem were deserved, speak eloquently for tbe 
r "es of bis age; one hundred and fifty epitapbs; 

hundred   and   twelve  epistles  dedicatory;   and 
thau   two  tbousand epigrams,  sufiicient,  one 
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would think, to gain for him the title of the Martial 
of Portugal. He appears also to have been di-stin- 

guished as a dramatic writer; nay, he would seem to 
have been the Farley of his day, and to have perpe- 
trated pantomime as well as tragedy; for it was said 
of his theatrical pieces, that he pleased the deaf as well 
as the blind. 

It is related of Macedo, that while at Venice he 
" niaintained a thesis" before the proctor of St. Mark, 
and the senators and nobles of that city, during three 

days, " upon every subject," (de omniòus rcbus et 
quibusdam aliisj; and although the doctors and 
masters of ali the orders interrogated and tried him 

with innumerable questions and arguments, he an- 
swered ali to their satisfaction. 

He was called to Home, where he was made pro- 
fessor of polemicai divinity in the Propaganda college, 
and of ecclesiastical history in another, and finally» 
censor of the holy office. He died at Pádua, at the 
advanced age of eighty-five, or, according to some, 
eighty-eight. 

FRANCISCO MANUEL DE MELLO. His motto would 

seem to have been, " Arma cedunt togai" for, "'- 
lliough for many years he held a distinguished ran» 
in the Portuguese army, he found time to write not 
less than fifty-nine works, the titles of some of which 

are curious. I take a few of them: " Advice to Mal- 
ried People:" "The Satyrist in Love, a Comedy:' 
" The Impossible, a Tragedy :" " Apologics forldle- 

ness:" "A Treatise on True Friendship:" "Mani- 
irsiocs on  lioyal Assassination :"  " Moral Dialoj 
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°f Speaking Watches : " " The Avaricious Counting- 
"DUae:" and, proving that punning is confined to 
Oeither age nor language, " The Fair of Punsters:" 
lastly, « The Busy Body, a Farce:" and " The Art 
°' Letter Writing ;" which last two, not less than tlio 
lact of his having instituted a sort of club of Odd Fel- 
Iows, called the Singulares, consisting of " ali the wits 
and eccentric characters of the nation," who were wont 
to assemble at his house, prove that there is nothing 
*ew under the sun. 

BERNARDINO RIBEIRO.    Bcing of an ancient and 
iononrable familv, he was, according lo the custom 

the time, received as a pensioner, at a very early 
,l8e> at the court of King Emanuel, in consideration 
01 the services of his ancestors.    He was a writer of 
C(>nsiderable originality and imagination ; insomuch, 

*at his work called Desideratiim was greatly eulo- 
(s'zed by Camoens, " for its variety of singular meta- 

,(""s, and rapid succession of original sentiments." 
ll's story is a somewhat romantic one; for, encon- 

dgcd by the encomiums bestowed upon his verses by 
"niia Beatrice, the second daughter of his sovereign, 

'"''•une desperately enamoured of her; and on her 
|n;"riage with Charles Duke of Savoy, he abandoned 

""self to melancholy and solitude in the most bleak 
unfrequented part of Cintra.    After some time, 

wever, he was induced by his friends to travei, and 
cc°rdingly get out for Home;   on  his return  from 

'eh city he passed through Savoy, where, eneonn- 
T8 the objeçt of his passion, he snpplicated for 
''>'.   The duchess recognised her formei1 admirer, 
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and, heing much aíTected by liis appearance, presenteei 
hini vvith a piece of gold, and exhorted him to return to 
his friends. Whether it was that lhe duchess had no 
wish to be further tronbled by tlie love-stricken poet, 
or that the duke thought his absence desirable, is not 
stated; but certain it is, that poor Ribeiro received a 
preremptory order, on the íbllowing morning, to quit 
Savoy withont delay. He thereupon retumed to Lis- 
bon, and shortly afterwards died. 

AUGUSTIN BARBOSA : a very learned man, and a na- 
tivo of Guimaraens, who seems not to have escaped 
the common lot of authors;  for we gather from John 
Victor llossi, that Barbosa was so poor, that he had 
but one meai in  four-and-twenty hours.    Notwith- 
standingtheabject state of penury in which helived, the 
furor scribendi was strong within him; for he wrote 
several books, and not having a library of his owllj 
he spent his days in booksellers' shops, and his nights 
in composition. Allliough his biographer greatly com- 
mends liis piety, as well as his learning, he with much 
simplicity records an aneedote which renders Barbo- 
sa's honesty more than questionable.   Barbosa's ser- 
vant having been despatched to market to buy íish» 
returned with a small trout wrapped up in a leaf of 
nianuscript, which his master found to be part of a 

work treating upon some abstruse point of cânon law. 
He accordingly repaired to the fishmonger, and oh- 
tained from him the remainder of the work, which the 
pious man publi.shed as his own, under the title of 
Officia Episcopi. From Romc he passed to Madrid, but 
without improving his fortunes; until, at length, says 
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his biographer, " his leaming an&piety recommended 
him to Philip IV., vvho preferred him to the bishopric 
°f Uguento in Otranto, where he died, much regretted 
byhis flock, in the year 1649." 

SEHASTIAN DA ROCHA PITTA : the author of a his- 
tory 0f Brazil, from its discovery in 1500 to 1724, 
flourished in the reign of John V., and was chiefly 
remarkable for his inflated and grandiloquent style of 
cotnposition. 

RAPHAKL BLUTBAU  was a priest, and, although a 
Frenchman, Portugal was the theatre of his literary 
career.    He appears to have written with facility in 
Latin and Spanish, as well as in his native language, 
kut is  chiefly celebrated as  a lexicographer, having 
published a Portuguese and Latiu Dictionary in eight 
l»uck quarto volumes.    In his introduction to this 
work he remarks, that it is customary with writers to 
8>ve but one preface to a book, as if, he sagely argues, 
there were but one class of readers in the world; and 
therefore, disdaining their example, he graces his dic- 
ttonary with ten prefaces, addressed, respectively, to 
tlle " Benevolent Reader;" the " Malevolent Reader;" 
tne " Impatient Reader;" the " Portuguese Reader; " 
1,10 "Poreign Reader;" the " Learned Reader;" the 
" ígnorant Reader ; " the " Undiscerning Reader ; " 
the M Impertinent Reader;" the " Futile," and " Un- 
Pleasant Reader."    Nor is the title to his work less 
Curious, or even unworthy of these days of the march 
of infellect.   We will transcribe it.    " VOCAHULAIHI: 

■dutique—Architectoiúque—Bellique—Brasilique— 
G»miqufí — CJiimique — Dofpnatiquc — Dendrolo- 
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giquc—Ecclcsiastique—Economique —Florifir/'/'"' 
— Fructifcrique — Geographique — Gnomonique — 
Homonimiquc — Hieroglogique—Ictyologique—TíOr 
gogique—Laconique—Litliologique—Meteorologiqin' 
—JVeoterique— Orthographique — Ornithologique— 

Poctique — Philologique — Quiddiiaiivique — Rus- 
tique—Symbolique—Syllabiqzie— TJicologique—Te- 
rapeu tique —Technologique —Uranologiquc—Zcno- 
plwnixiuc—Zoologiquc.'' 

JOHN DE BARROS : one of the most distinguished of 
the Portuguese historians, and author of the Decades 

of Ásia. His statue was placed in the Vatican by 
Pope Pius IV., and another statue of him was erected 
in the mausoleum of illustrious persons at Venice. 

These posthumous honours are, alas ! no evidence of 
the encouragement afForded to him in his life time. 
Hediedin 1570. 

JOHN RODRIGUKS DE SA' DE MENEZES : a soldier and 
a statesman as well as a scholar, having been high in 
iiuthority under íive sovereigns ; namely, Alfonso V., 
John II., Emanuel, John III., and Sebastian, each of 

whom he served faithfully.    Among his literary p'0" 
ductions, is a collection of poems on the genealogy oí 

the principal families of Portugal.   He appears to have 
been a bold as well as a faithful councillor; for WIH'11 

Sebastian was about to embark in the expedition to 

Africa, which terminated so fatally in his death, Me- 

nezes strongly remonstrated against the measure, »8 

threatening the extinction of the Portuguese monarchy 
in Africa; and recommended the king, if he persisted 

in the undertaking, to carrv tliillier, among the equip 
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toents of the army, a bier and a shroud, " in order to 
S!ve the nation a decent interment in that unhallourd 
and." The indignant and ungracious reply of the 

young monarch was, " I once thought you a brave 
man-; but age has chilled your blood, and degenerated 
y°u into a coward. How old art thou, Cavalier de 

Menezes?"—«In your majesty's council," was the 
lrin and dignified rejoinder, " I am upwards of five 

score years ; but in the field of battle, where I am 
etermined to fight under your banners till the last, 

y°lir majesty will scarcely think me thirty." 
Menezes died in 1579, at the great age of 115, hav- 
8 lived in the reigns of six sovereigns of Portugal. 

GARCIA DE OUTA :   a physician and naturalist, of 
great celebrity in the sixteenth century.    After having 

ained the highest academic honours at Alcala and 
a&ianca, he returned to practise medicine in Portu- 

&a > Ms native country.    He visited índia, and spent 
Urty years in cultivating the science of medicai bo- 

y> and published the result of his investigations at 
b°ain 1563. 

^uís DE CAMOENS : tlie poet, par excellence, of Por- 
°a ' f°r the honour of giving birth to whom, as in 

mstance of Homer, several towns contend.    Lis- 
°n> however,is supposed to have thejust title to that 

motion, while Coimbra has the honour of num- 
S nim among her students.   He was the son oí' 
n de Camoens, the master of a trading vessel, in 

of i • e Was cast away> an^> wlí^ tne g>'eater portion 
lls fortune, was lost. With the genius of poetry, 

' "PeaM to have possessed no ordinary share of its 
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romance. His handsome person, good liumour, Bjaa 

accomplishments, gave him a passport to the best so- 
ciety in Lisbon; where it was the custom, as in SpW° 
and other countries, for the yonth to indulge tbeir JUIS" 
tresses with nocturnal serenades. Camoens sufiercu 
severely for following the íashion; for having been dc- 
tected in paying his devoirs, in this manner, to a IwS 
of high rank, her relatives took the matter so mUCD 
in dudgeon, that he received an order on the follow- 

ing morning to quit Lisbon; and from this circuW* 
stance the misfortunes of this hapless son of genh's 

may be dated. 
Tinis banished, he sought an asylum among n,s 

mother's family at Santarém; where, resuming his 
studies, he first conceived the idea of writing a poeB° 
on the discovery of índia by Vasco de Gama. "e 

seems soon to have grown weary of a life of inactioDi 
and accordingly, embracing the profession of an>lS> 
embarked with a body of troops for Africa, then the 
seat of war. The vessel in which he proceedcd thitW* 

was attacked by a Moorish galley of greatly super,or 

force; but after a most desperate battle, in which t»,e 

poet signalized himself by deeds of the most daring va' 
lour, the Crescent yielded to the Cross, and Camoens, 
with the loss of an eye sustained in the engagenien , 

landed in Africa, where he gave additional proofs o 

his courage and prowess. It is said of him, that 
had no sooner sheathed his sword after a victory» 

than he took up the pen to celebrate the deeds of »,s 

companions in arnis, but forgot his own. His valo»1» 
however, met with no better reward from his supei'i° 
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officersthan permisaion to ceturn to Lisbon; the reasòn 
assigned íbr their neglectof his serviços béing a fear oí 
givmg oflence to his cnemics in that cily by promoting 
•"W to higher honours.   He spent some time in fruitless 
endeavours to obtain a reward for his services from 
he court of Lisbon, and at last, bankrupt in patienoe 
s Well as in pecuniary resources, he embarked, a vo- 

luntary exile for índia, in 1553, and, as it appears, 
*»n a determination never to return, for on leaving 

le Tagus he was heard to exelaim, Ingrata pátria, 
n°n possidebÍ8 ossa mea ! 

Having joined the Portugues.e army in índia as a 
gentlenian volunteer, he served in many expeditions 
gainst the native princes, and was subsequently em- 

1 °)'ed in a diplomatic character ; and after having in 
118 capacity visited many parts of índia and China, 
- ^as appointed lo some office in Macao, where, in 
^parative case, he composed the greater part ofhis 
*Su*d-    He was shipwrecked   on his   return  from 
cao, on the Malabar coast, where he swam ashore, 
Ulng his põem in one hand, having abandone»! ali 
possessed   besides,  as worlhless  in  comparison 

•    et Bixteen years' hard service and exposure to an 
'   etn sun, he returned to Lisbon, where he published 

'Usiad;  when Sebastian, being pleased with the 

a°m'Ul;ncing Hnes addressed to himself, granted him 
"sion of íifteen pounds, a pittance which, how- 

,     »   ie did not j0Ug enj0y . for yg patron having 

shoiUy aftcrwards killcd in battle, his successor, 
"> to his everlasting dishonour, withdrew the 
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stipend. Fulíilling the destiny almost inseparable 

from the poetical character, Camoens, literally a beg- 
gar, worn down by hard service, wounds, and the 
heavier oppression of a grieved and mortified spint, 
took refuge in an almshouse, where he was sustained 
by the pittance begged for him by an old and faithlul 
servant in the streets of Lisbon,—the city which after- 
wards contended for the honour of giving birth to the 
man whom she had abandoned to the cold charity ol 
the world ! In this state of misery he died, at the age 

of sixty-two, in the year 1579. 
ANTóNIO VIERA : a Jesuit of the seventeenth cen- 

tury. He was the author of a manuscript preserved 
in the Vatican, entitled Clavis Prophetarum, which 
cost him fifty years' hard study. He was also cele- 
brated for pulpit oratory. Murphy ascribes to hn» 
the anthorship of a politicai satire, entitled The -d? 
of Thicmng. 

FATHER LOIJIS DE SOUSA was a gentleman of P°r" 
tugal, moving in the first circles.    He was an exce - 

lent scholar and highly accomplished, and is knOW 
as the author of the best account of the monas1 &J 
of Batalha.    His history, or rather a passage i'1 " 
is full of romantic, albeit melaneholy interest. 
the year 1578 was fought that memorable battle, '" 
which Sebastian of Portugal was defeated and  slai'" 
by  the  Moors,   under  Muly  Moloch,  Emperor o 
Morocco; and among the gentlemenwho accomp;illl|l 

the Portuguese monarch in this unfortunate expc 

tion, was one whose namc lhe biocrapher has onn 
Ç llii' 

but who, it seenis, was included in the return o 
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8,a>n. The fact of his death was believed by ali bui 
bis widow, whose afFection, for some time, clung to the 
btint hope of his having survived the conflict. Ten 
years, however, having elapsed without any tidings 
"e,r»g heard of him, his widow yielded to the per- 
8Uasions of her friends, favoured it may be by a 
traitor in the citadel, and received the addresses of 
)e Sousa. They were accordingly married under the 
lappiest auspices; but their short dream of felicity was 
roken by the arrival in Lisbon of a merchant from 

Africa, who, seeking out the lady, informed her that 
le was charged with a commission from her husband, 

who was then a captive among the Moors, and who 
c°nfidentry relied on her aífection for the means of 
accomplishing his release. 

ín the perplexity naturally created by this extraor- 
lnary application, the lady, obeying the dictates alike 

01 feeling and duty, applied to De Sousa for advice; 
,l,u» he, with a fnmness and principie which do him 

°nour,  faced  the evil,  and determined   to  sift the 
0ry  to the  bottom.    Accordingly,  with  a view to 

a8certaiuing the accuracy of the report, he conducted 
le merchant to a picture gallery in his  house, and 

laving to]^ |lim tj)at among t]ie numerous portraits 

]Grc exhibited was that of the former husband of 
8 wife, he requested him to point out that wbich 

,e conceived to be the resemblance of the indivi- 
W by whom he was commissioned to institute the 

«nquiry. 
Th '"' merchant, with  commendable caution, endea- 

e"  to  cxcuse himself from   lho  ordeal, alloging 
K 2 
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that lhe lapse of time and lhe rigours of servitude 
must necessarily have wrought such a change in the 
captive, as to render the identiíication of his portiait 
a task of no ordinary difficulty: " Nevertheless," said 
he, as lie threw a cursory g lance round the apartment, 
" without risking the issue of ray raission upon a» 
opinion hastily, and it may be inaccurately formed, I 
should say that that portrait," pointing to the rigbt 
one, " is the resemblance of my captive friend." 

De Sousa, convinced of the fact, resolved on immc- 
diately retiringto amonastery, while his wife, actuated 
by similar feelings, took refuge in a nunnery ; but they 
both previously adopted every possible means of res- 
cuing the former husband from bondage. De Sousa 
enrolled himself in the Dominican convent of Bemfica> 
near Lisbon; and the fathers of that order, aware of 
the qualifications of their newly acquired brother, and 
being desirous of completing a history of their foundar 
tion, prevailed upon him to undertake the task, aild 

thus complete what Cacegas, a Mar of their order, ha» 
begun. Complying vvith the requisition, De Sousa se 
about the work, wliich having completed, after &&$ 
years' labour, he published it in 1619 as the joio* 
production of Cacegas and himself, thus dividmg 
the honour which it is said he might have whol y 
claimed for himself; " but," adds his biographer, 
(Murphy,) " posterity has done justice to bis memor)» 
.nid Cacegas' oame is now remembered only tlirou» 
Sousa's work." 

FàTHER JOHN DE SOUSA is celebrated as an Ara 
Bcholar,     He translated a series of papara entitl«! 
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Documentos Arábicos, íhe originais of which were 
depositcd in the royal archives of Lisbon. One of 
fte letters (for an English translation of which the 
a,ithor is indcbted to Murphy) is quoted, as exhi- 
biting much of the inflated and adulatory, yet withal 
n,g% poetical style of the East, with a feeling of 
Plety at once striking and aflecting. 

«í letter from tlie King of Melinda to Emanuel 
King of Portugal s 

" With the raost profound respect, exalted and ho- 
nourable expressions, praises, salutations, and greet- 
lng* from an humble and faithful servant, (who im- 
plores forgiveness from the majesty of God,) the Xeque 
Wagerage, to the presence of the most illustrious, 
ll:il>l>y, esteemed, sincere, praiseworthy, protecting, 
Permanent, and invincible monarch Emanuel, towhom 
aPpertain every kindness, favour, and honour. His 
na'ne is celebrated by the people of every region; his 
Wmevolence is perpetuai, and his fame everlasting. 
Lo>d of the ennobled court, of the kingdom of dis- 
Covt-ii,.S) ;,iul of the palace of treasures. His subjects 
ar<i victorious, his castles formidable, his garrisons 
*Ortifled, his batteries elevated, his walls decorated, 
h,s streets omamented, his houses lofty, his palaces 
admirable, his people just, his clergy humble, his 
m°riks learned, his constitution established, his 
sul)jects enterprising, his gates defended, his heroes 
^trepid, his cavalry valiant,—one of these would 
h8«t a hundred warriors.   To his city are despatched 

eets ^eeply laden ; his presence bows the head and 
l(1Kl« the knee; lie is the íbuntain of commerce in 
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every city and kingdom. The equity of his adinini- 
stration enriches the poor, and shortens the days of 
his enemies; whoever seeks to find a blemish in him 
will Beek in vain for what the eye never saw, nor tbfl 
ear ever heard; he is the source of goodness and 
honours, the dispensei- of titles, the stem of nobility, 
the centre of the universe, the pillar of power, the 
munificent protector of the virtuous and meritorious; 
the king of regions, the crown of greatness, the diadcm 
of liberality; whose forces have subdued Sinde, índia, 
Pérsia, Arábia, Egypt, Syria, Yeman, and ali the pJJO- 
vinces of the universe. His voice brings theinsolent 
to subjection, and his aspect humbles the proud; an 
example beyond emulation ; his name is praised 
amongst men, because he raises up the poor. When 
lie sits on his throne, every eye is dazzled with hlS 

glory: his customs are agreeable ; his authority 
nerves the arm of the warrior; his fame resonnds 
from polé to polé; his presence is more beautiinl thaU 
the full moon ; his graces refresh like the dew of 
spring; his detenninations áreas fixed as Fate; bi8 

nãme extends to every part of the earth; his bene- 
íicence distinguishes him at ali times and in :1" 
countries. Such is King Emanuel: the great Goa 
perpetuate his reign, and preserve him from the envy 
and artifice of Iiis enemies !    Amen. 

" This is to give thee to undersland, most dear a"1' 
sincere friend, that the writer is in good heallh, ;"1(l 

anxious to know the state of thine, and of ali that be- 
lohg to thee.     May the Lord preserve thee, and ;'l 
that is thine!     lie woiihl have come in persun <«> W 
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Noble presence, but being occupied in rearing bis 
sons, and providing thcm witb servants and slaves, 
who, togetber with their fatber, are tby servants and 
slaves, and never cease to pray to God, by day and 
n'ght, to crown tbee with honour, riches, and glory. 
HÍ8 person and property have been entirely devoted 
to thy service, from the first time he has seen thy 
8l>bjects to the present hour, as they can inform thee. 
**e implores thy protection and friendship, to the end 
•toat iiemay be honoured and esteemed by thy people. 
*íe begs thy permission to sail in bis own ship, once 
a-year, to Goa and Mosambique, to provide neces- 
saries for thy use. 

" Maving contemplated ali that this world could 
'"tfierto boast of, he never could discover a monarch 
m°i'e powerful, nor an empire more happy than thine. 
It has pleased God to shower bis blessings in abun- 
uance on thee, and it is to Him alone those blessings 
"uist be ascribed. 

" In ancient days, be it known to thee, O King, 
leio lived a generous man, named Halem, who was 

he very essence of liberality, and had riches ade- 
nite to bis niuniíicence; in ali bis life he was never 
kllo\vn to refuse any request.    It is related that a 
"l;"i who wanted to try the extent of bis liberality, 
made a journey for that purpose to bis house.    Halem 
asked what brought him hither?     'I carne,' said 
he> ' to demand thy head !'     'What claim hast thou 
|o my heaar replied Halem.    'Listen to me,'  quoth 

e:   ' there lives a king in my neighbourhood, who 
fa«*ve me a thousand pieces of gold to permit him to 
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wear his head.' Halem inimediately retired to liis 
chamber, brought out a thousand pieces, and says to 
the nian, as he extended his neek, 'Here, íriend! 
take your choice,—my head or the money.' The man 
accepted the latter, and went away. 

". Thy servant now, O King! repeats a similar ex- 
periment. As thou art the most liberal sovereign 
among the kings of the earth, I figure to myself thy 
mighty power and resplendent qualities; and my 
friends, who have weighed thy grandeur with ali 
others, agree that Alexander and Ceesar were even as 
dust in the balance compared to thee, because ali the 
treasure of the globe is at thy disposal: thy gcnerosity, 
thereíbre, however great, can never lessen thy wealth ; 
remember then, O King ! that of ali others, I am the 
most deserving of thy favours. 

" Thy servant, the Xeque Wagerage, implores thee 
to look with an eye of compassion and clemency on tbé 
iiihabilants of Melinda; and if they be found worthy 
of so great a favour, it will raise them in the estima- 
lion of surrounding nations, and entitle them to thefr 
praise, respect, and protection ; and as the Xeque ol 
Helinda never yet visited  Mosambique,   lu-  expects 
that thou wilt condescend that he should go thitherj 
and if ahy person, whether Portuguese or Mussclman, 
should presume to dietate to him, or resist his autbo- 
rity, he shall rcply that such is King Emanmls plea- 
•iii,, wliich is the manner he now commands and 
determines ali matters in Melinda, because the autho- 
rity ol' monarchs is unlimited : he also dcsires, wheii the 
\><JUC of Melinda i.-, at Mosambique, that orders will 
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De given to the Portugnese not to offend hiin, but còll- 
si<ler liim ;,s the organ of the king, and invested with 
n's powcr. He will take cognizance of those who 
bave always co-operated to exalt thy name, interest, 
Mld reputation ; of this, testimony shall be given l>y 
% eervants, Simon de Andrade, Francisco Pereira, 
'""ando de Freitas, Gaspar de Paiva, António da 
Costa, and ali the rest of the Christians, as well as 
Mussehnen, of Mosambique. 

" In fine, be assured, O King ! that myself, my sons, 
i'1"' "i.V property, are devoted to thy service, and shall 
continue so to the last day of-my life; therefore, I 
implore thee to accede to my snpplication. Pcace be 
»ithtfeee! 

" Know, O interpreter of this letter ! that the Xeque 
W:'gerage warns thee to read this narrative to the king 
"l a proper and becomini!; manner, without adding or 
(lil>mnsliing aught, so that it may appear to ali that the 
8overeign was delighted with its contents.   He will pay 
, ee tn.V customary fees: be careful, therefore, in doing 

•|,lsLice to it, and God will reward thee.  Twenty-eighth 
^ulcade,   nine   hundred   and   twenty-one  of  the 

legha, which corresponds to the thirtieth of Septem- 
ei*> one thousand five hundred and fifteen." 

K*NG DENIS was a poet and a prose writer. JIis 
Poems, which are only found in old manuscripts, ap- 
)earcd iu the íbrm of Cancioneiros, or song books, 
j Were divided into two sections, his spiritnal and 

18 temporal works. The former has the odd title 
°'«- L(uh/s Sonq Book, (Cancioneiro da Nossa 

Senhora.) 
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ALFONSO IV., like his father Denis, and Alíbnso 
Sanchez, a natural son of the latter, were also poets, 
as was Peter, the son of Alfonso, and the unfortunate 

lover of the beautiful Agnes de Castro. 
GIL VICENTE was remarkable for his autos, or spiri- 

tual dramas; the plots of some of which are of so 
odd a cbaracter, as to provoke laughter, instead of in- 
apiring piety,—Mercury, the Devil, Time, a Serapb, 
and the Church of Home, being brought together on 
the same stage. Among his other works is a dramalic 
piece, in which a philosopher is introduced tied to a 
fool, which the sage deplores as the greatest calamity 
that could befall him. 

ANTóNIO FEIIREIIIA was bom at Lisbon in 1528, and 
was styled the Horace of Portugal. He was celebrated 
for his odes and sonnets. He also wrote a pretty tale 
in honour of a national saint named Colomba, who, 
being pursued by a Moorish king, calls upon a rock 

to open and deliver her, a miracle which accordingly 
takes place, and a fountain gushes forth from the spot 
where she disappeared, which is said to have possessed 
some wonderful properties. He also made the story 
of Agnes de Castro the subject of a tragedy. 

JOIUíE DE MONTEMAYOU, the contemporary of Ca- 
moens and Ferreira, is celebrated as the author of a 
pastoral romance, entitled Diana. 

ANDRADE CAMINHA, a friend and contemporary of 
Ferreira, is not remarkable for his wit, although lie 
wrote many epigrams, besides epitaphs. 
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We know not that we can better conclude this part 
of our subject than by giving a brief memoir of one, 
who, tbough not a Portuguese, has translated some 
works from that language, and to vvhose patient in- 
duetry and enthusiasm in " the pursuit of knowledge 

under difficulties,*' we owe much of what we know of 
Portuguese antiquities, and especially of its monastic 

Wchitecture. 
JAMES CAVENAGH MUIUMIY was a native ofBlack- 

Kock, near Cork, and originally a bricklayer in that 
<%, where bis talents for drawing,—principally exhi- 
°ited in caricaturing his master with a bumt stick 
lll'on the wall,—attracted the notice of the late Sir 
James Chatterton. He was, through the patronage of 
s»r James, enabled to visit Dublin, where he was in- 
troduced to the Honourable W. B. Conyngham, at 

whose suggestion and, as will appear, with whose 
^sistance, he proceeded to Portugal. While in the 

''•'"insula, he applied himself diligently to the ac- 
(l"iiement of the Spanish and Portuguese languages ; 
and, says our authority, with sucli suceess, that he 
Vaa employed in a diplomatic mission of considerable 

"nportance from the court of Portugal to that of 
8Pain. At the same time he pursued his professional 
Judies with an assiduity of which no adequate idea 
C:,1> be formed, except by those who have seen the 
mass of notes and drawings which he left behind him, 
il,1(l which are now in the possession of Sir John 

^eane, at one time sheriff of Cork. 
I» a letter to his patron, Mr. Conyngham, in the 

early part of his visit to Batalha, he writes, " Since I 
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Ii.ul lhe pleasure of seeing you last, Providence lias 
favoured me with a safe voyage, and an agreeable joiu- 
ney to the monastery of Batalha, where I was kindly 
received by the prior and ali the convent; they re- 
member you perfectly well, and always speak of you 
with the highest respect. Your elegant sketches of 
this fine building often led me to think on the gran- 
deur of the original, which, I think, is one of the finest 
pieces of Gothic architecture in Europe. If the dis- 
tance were three times as far, I would most cheeríully 
imdertake the journey, without repining at the length 
of the way, to contemplate such ininiilable beauty." 

In the same letter he adds, " In the ancient build- 
ing alone are eight staircases, constructed within the 
walls, winding round a column which, with the steps, 
are cut out of the solid stone." 

Ris labours at this s]>ot had well nigh proved fatal 
to him, for he says: " Some of the friars were appre- 
hensive at first thatl did not come to Batalha for thfl 
sake ofmaking drawings of the building, but for some 
other purpose. Lest they should take it in their heádfi 
to prevent me, I applied so close to the drawings, day 
and night, as to make ali the sketches, with the finish- 
ed plân and elevation, in twenty-two days. After ali, 
they often put me to the blush in relating the abilities 
of Manuel Catano, and other celebrated Portuguese 
artists, who took oíF the whole building in a few mi- 
nutes at one glance of an eye.* My application threw 
me into a fever, which took its leave of me in one-aiul- 

• The woniiy moiik must surely have drawn the longbow»" 
this í-tatcmcnt. 
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twenty days, tluring which time I had no onc near me to 
Whom I could tell my sad story, not being able to speak 
ten words of the language, and none of the fathers could 
Bpeak any language but Portuguese. The ignorance 
of the physician only helped to increase the evil; 
he was one of those wretches who carried fate and 
physic in his face, commissioned by that seminary of 
dunces at Coimbra to despatch the unfortunate can- 
didate for the grave ! He knew no other remedy but 
bleeding, which he performed till he almost left me 
il bloodless corpse; hope was my last medicine, and 
that I should live one day to see ali the drawings of 
Batalha in your possession, and prove my grateful 
recollection of your past friendship. The cônsul of 
Puguria, [sic in orig.~] hearing that some one belong- 
ing to you was sick at Batalha, sent a messenger with 
a letter to me, offering to have me brought to his own 
P^iee, and another to the prior, charging bim to let 
«ne want for nothing. ***** The very 
? 1'isper of your name is sufficient to make a friend." 

In another letter, Murphy acknowledges the receipt 
°f fifty pounds by order of Mr. Conyngham. 

In an unpublished letter to Mr. P. Byme, Grafton- 
8treet, Dublin, he states, that on his quitting the mo- 
«astery of Batalha, he received, under the royal seal 
of the convent, a certificate of his good conducl. 
during the three months he resided there. 

On his arrival at Lisbon, he submitted his drawings 
lo the royal family, through the minister for the home 
Department, and received the following document 
expressive of tbeir approbation : 
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" Her Majesty and his Royal Highness the Princc 
liave seen the drawings of Batalha, with which they 
were greatly pleased; tliey now return them, request- 
ing that as soou as they are engraved, the artist will 
remember to send them some copies, to renew the 
pleasure they had in seeing the original drawings. 

Signed "SEABRA." 

After a residence of some years in Portugal, Mur- 
phy returned to England, where he entered into corre- 
spondence with the Admiralty on g subject which has 
recently engaged much of the public attention. name- 
ly, the means of preventing dry-rot; and his plans 

appear   to  have  received  much  consideration  írom 
that Board; but the terms insisted upon by Murphy 
tended to delay the necessary experiments,  until his 
(lcath, which occurred in Edward-street, Cavendish- 
square, on the 12th of September, 1814, put an end 
to the negotiation, and frustrated the developement oí 
his invention, whatever it might have been.   It would 
seem,  from some memoranda discovered  among his 
papers, that his attention was attracted to the subject 

whon in Portugal, by the circumstance that those ves- 
sels that had received salt for their first cargo were 
free from that disease which has so long baffled the 
endeavours of the scientific lo cure. 

Murphy, although a Catholic, did not give his un- 
tjuaíified approbation of monastic establishments ; for, 

in theunpublished portion ofhisjournal, hesays, with 
"Irnnce to Batalha, "The mass-friars have nothing 
to do but to eat and drink, saunter about, or sh-r- 
The prior is a plain hoihely kihd of mau, distrnguisheí 
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from the vest only by a small black cap, and the privi- 
lege of wearing a dirty face. What a pity it is to 
see so many stout fellows leading a life of indolence 
and sloth, that might be of service in cultivating the 
land, in feeding the poor, and enriching or defending 
their country." 

Independently of his works on Portugal, Mr. Mur- 
phy published the Aràbian Antiquitks o/Spain, ffi 
large folio; the first volume containing nearly one 
hundred engravings illnstrative of the Alhambra. 

In taking our leave of Coimbra, we must not omit 
to mention the old cathedral, [Sé Velha,] an idea of 
the externai architecture of which will be gathered 
from the engraving given in this volume. The inte- 
rior of the edifice is very curious, it being lined, from 
floor to roof, with Dutch tiles, presenting a variety of 
subjects, painted in blue and purple. 

^ 
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CHAPTER    V. 

POMBAL. 

Condeixa— Pombal—The Marquis of Pombal and bis Times- 
Earthquakeof 1755—Conspiracy and dreadful Doom of the 
Conspirators—The Jesuits—State of the Portugucse Army— 
Riot at Oporto—Military Services of St. Antony—Koraantic 
Incident. 

LE.WING Coimbra, we pursued our way to Condeixa, 
the road being remarkable for the   luxuriance   and 
abundance of the heath, the fragrance of which is de- 
lightful.    We must not omit to notice the grasshop- 
pers which in some places almost cover tlie ground, 
and the noiseproduced bylheir chirping is wonderful. 

At Condeixa we found some vestiges of " the Great 
Marquis," as Pombal is still styled in many paris of 
Portugal.     These vestiges consist in the buildings of 
the town, the domestic architecture of which appeared 
to us to be finer than any thing of the kind in the 
country, not excepting Lisbon.    Among the works 
which emanated from Pombal is a bishop's palace, 
which is in ruins; but enough remains to show the 
fineness of the architecture. 

From Condeixa we proceeded to Pombal, which lies 
m a fine valley. It had once a castle, but it La no* 
reduced to a mere wall.   K has also sonn- churches, 
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but they are ali in a state of decay. The inhabitants 
are few, and with the single exception of the miller, 
extremcly poor. 

While we were halting at Pombal, the weather be- 
ing very hot, we felt disposed for a sesta, but were 

uriable to procure any place of rest but a sort of loft, 
'o which we accordingly retired. We had scarcely 

composed ourselves for a doze, before we began to 
'"HI that the íleas had discovered the presence of a 
^hin-skinned Englishman. The very knowledge of 
being in such company was enough to preclude the 
possibility of sleeping, to say nothing of their unspar- 
lng personal attacks ; so that we were glad to escape 
from such uncourteous neighbours, and pretermit our 
sesta until it could be courted under more propitious 

''"'< umstances. While on the subject of entomology, 
we cannot help adverting to another annoyance which 

"le traveller will not fail to experience, if he should 
ke rash enoiígh to take a seat on the lap of his mo- 
ther earth,—namely, the black ants, which are very 
ttumerous, and bite like furies. 

íutimately connected as was the Marquis of Pom- 
,al with the history, and, we may add, the destiny of 
"ortugal, both for evil and for good, we nced make no 
apology for here introducing a brief sketch of \úsL\fe 
and Times, particulaxLy as such a subject would soem 
'o bclong to the town whence he derived his title, and 
^hither he retired from public life, and where also he 
e"ded his days. 

Sebastian  Joseph  de  Carvalho, although born  of 
1 arents who were in narrow oireumstanees, was of a 

h 
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noble family. He was the son of Emanuel de Car- 
valho, and the nephew of Paul de Carvalho, the latter 
of whorri ranked higli among the dignitaries of the 
chureh, and had even been nominated a cardinal hy 
Pope Ganganelli, but died before he could be invested 
with the honours of the scarlet hat. Emanuel, througb 
the influence of his brother, obtained in marriage 
Donna Teresa de Mendoza, a lady of illustrious birth, 
who vvas the mother of Sebastian. 

Sebastian was originally intended for the law, and 
was accordingly placed in the college of Coimbra to 
pursue his studies for that profession, for whicb, 
however, he very early conceived a disgust, and deter- 
mined on relinquishing it in favour of arms. ItlS 

probable that his predilection was not sanctioned by 
his family, since it is commonly believed that bfl 
entered the service as a private soldier, and subse- 
quently attained the rank of a corporal. He the» 
appears to have married a widow, probably a fam' J 
connexion, for her name was Mendoza. He shortiy 
afterwards quitted a service, in which he found pro- 
niotion so slow, and we next find him at Soure, tne 
place of his nativity, in the district of Coimbra. 

Poverty, or a " truant disposition," led him onC 

more, in quest of fortune, to Lisbon; where, throug > 
the good ofRces of his uncle the ecclesiastic, he wa 
introduced to the Cardinal de Motta, who had con- 
siderable interest with John V., the reigning kmg- 
It is probable, that having once been brought wi» 
the purlieus of the court, his commanding person,--" 
for he was of gigantic stature, and of a sing'1 l 
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marked and imposing countenancc,—attracted the at- 
tention of the monarch, whose confidence he rapidly 
acquired; for it was not long ere hc obtained the 
appointment of envoy extraordinary to the Britiah 
court. 

A mau of Carvalho's shrewd and observant mind 
must have been greatly struck by the contrast between 
the court of London and bis own; and there is little 
reason to doubt that his six years' residence in Eng- 
fond inspired him with those notions of policy and 
government, which he endeavoured,—and in manv 
mstances successfully,—to carry out upon his final 
return to his native country. Recalled from England, 
"e was despatched on a special mission to Vienna, 
where, having bccome a widower, his amhition was 
gratified by an alliance with the Countess Daun, a 
favourite of his own queen, who was of the house of 
Áustria. 

This alliance, however, tended little to his advance- 
^ent in the good graces of his sovereign, who was of 
nr* indolent turn, and not disposed to lend himself to 
those sweoping changes which Carvalho, actuated l>y 
his newly imported notions, displayed an inclination 
lo eífect. It would appear, too, that he met with con- 
sidérable opposition from the Jesuits, to whom, from 
"Ult moment, he conceived an implacable hatred, as 
M;iíí suíhciently proved by his subsequent persecu- 
uon of that singular order. 

°n the death of John V., Carvalho succeeded in 
lngratiating himself with his successor Joseph, and 
laving   been  appointed  secretary of state  for the 

i. 2 
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foreign department, a wide field was opened for Jiis 

ambitious and daring spirit.    If by a sanguinary dis- 
position it is intended to describe a person delighting 
to shed blood, I believe and hope that such characters 
have been and are very rare; but I can conceive,— 
for history has afforded us but too many instances,— 
a heart so hardened by ambition as to become capa- 
ble of any outrage, however cruel.    Now Carvalho, 
if he was not by nature cruel,  was hard, stern, and 
unyielding, and held human life cheap when weighed 
againsl his ambition, policy, or revenge.    That much 

of the harshness  exhibited by this minister sprang 
from a zeal for the reformation of his degraded coun- 
liv, and the necessity of striking examples, cannot 
bo denied.    Surrounded by a turbulent populace, a 
proíligate priesthood, and a corrupt court, he had a 
djfficult part to play; and that, upon many important 

and trying occasions, he acquitted himself in a marí- 
ner which provéd  him to be not only the greatcst 
man of his nation, but half a century in advance of 

i<   in  mind and  intellect,  is admitted  even by his 
enemies. 

Carvalho had not long attained the hcight of his 
power, before a calamity, compared with which the 

ravages of war and pestilence are slow and merciful, 
occurred to call forth ali the energy and sternness of 
hia character. On the 1 st of Novcmber, 1755, wbeú, 
H being a solemn festival, the inhabitanls wcrc asscin- 
bled by thousands in the chinches of Lisbon, ll'al 

<-ify was visitcd by an earthqúake, themost awful and 
destructive upon record.    Temple, tower, and palace, 
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—nay, whole streets,—carne toppling down, scattering 
death and desolation on every hand. The dust flung 
Bp by the ruins spread a cloud of impenetrable dark- 
ness between earth and sky, until the conflagration, 
created by the tapers in the churches and the fires in 
the houses, threw a fearful light upon the scene of 
devaatation ; while the shrieks of despair and the 
groans of the dying, and other horrors of the hour, 
converted the once flourishing city into pandemo- 
nium. 

AU who could, fled from the scene, and took refuge 
in the neighbouring nelds and mountains, where they 
remained, under such shelter as they could construct 
or nature afforded, for more than a fortnight, during 
which period the shocks continued, though with dimi- 
nishcd violence. Some, however, as in the case of 
Pompeii, who had escaped in the first instance, re- 
turned in quest of the treasures they had left behind, 
;"ul found—in lieu of them—a grave ! 

Nor was the resemblance of the scene to pandemq- 
nium diminished by the desperate daring of many 
who hovered over the devoted city,—sailors, galley- 
slaves, and malefactors from the jails,—plundering in 
every direction, and murderiug ali who resisted. 

But here was an occasion on which the genius of 
Carvalho displayed itself. Where ali was terror, con- 
fusion, and disorder, Carvalho was calm. True it is, 
that some of the measures he adopted on this emer- 
gency partook of his recklessness and disregard of 
human life. He posted soldiers at each avenue from 
the city, and anv fugitive who could not cslablish his 
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right to the property he carried with him, was instantly 
put to death.    Gibbcts were erected round the city, 
and it was not until three hundred and fifty of these 
mthless and sanguinary depredators were hung up in 
terrorem, that the work of plunder was stayed.    The 
measure was a stern and fearful one, but the cmer- 
gency was almost without a parallel in modem history. 

Order having been thns restorcd, Carvalho turned 
bis attention to the survivors of this dreadful cala- 
niity, and every measure which policy, prudence, or 
loivsight could dictate, was adopted for their relief. 
The exportation of com was at once prohibited; and 
ali kinds of provisions were admitted without exaction 
of the duty heretofore paid.    Indeed, so marked and 

zealous were the minister's exertions on this trying 
and awful occasion, that the people, grateful for onc', 
acknowledged in him their benefactor and preserver. 
No man, however, had greater reason than had he, i" 
after life, to cry out upon 

" The íicklc rcek of popular applauBe." 

Carvalho'8 old enemies, the Jesuits, were not lax 
in their endeavours to turn the recent calamity to BC- 
count, by representing it to the king as a judgment 
upon the city for the toleration and liberality displayed 
to heretics, and which, not without reason, they attri- 
bnted to the counsels of the minister. Among the 
most active of the Jesuits on this occasion, was an 
Italian, named Malagrida, who had a great reputation 

for sanctity with his order, and whom, as the sequei 
will show, Carvalho neither forgòt nor forgave for bis 
mterference.    The minister, however, proved bimsell 
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too powerful for his antagonists; and the result was, 
that he gained a more complete ascendancy over his 

royal masters mind than ever. 
Carvalho discovered, very soon after his appoint- 

nient as secretary for foreign alfairs, a disposition to 
curtail the power of the church, particularly as ex- 
orcised by the Inquisition; as an instance of which, 
it is on record that, in consequence of some dispute, 
he ordered the inquisitor-general and liis brother,— 
though near relatives of the king,—to be cast into 
l'iison. On the occasion of a subsequent dispute with 
the king's confessor,—a Jesuit,—the latter haughtily 
bade the minister to look to himself, for that his order 
never died. On which Carvalho pledged him his 
lionour that it should die,—as far as its influence in 
Portugal was concerned,—and it will be shown that 

lie kept his word to the letter. 
Among the evils which pressed hard upon the lower 

classes of the Portuguese, was the power possessed, 
and tyrannically exercised by the nobility, whose arro- 
gance Carvalho determined to curb ; and accordingly 
;i|»plied himself to put them down with a strong hand. 
■I e set on foot a rigid inquiry into the nature of the 
tenure of their estates, many of which he knew con- 
sisted of crown lands, which had been alienated by 
the indulgence of preceding kings; and thus it hap- 
Pened that, in the issue, many of the most wealthy 
nobles were greatly shorn of their possessions and 
power. The enmity of the whole nobility,—particu- 
Jarly of those who were thus despoiled,—was arrayed 
•'4,'ainsi him ;  but lie heeded il QOt, and linally trium- 
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phed, although not without some personal hazard; 
thus the Marquis de Menas, a general in the Portu- 

guese service, made an attempt upon his life. It is, 
however, related, that on forcing open the door of the 

minister's carriage, with the view to assassinate him, 
he was so much overawed hy Carvalho's stern look 
and imposing figure, that he relinquished his design. 

The conspiracy against the life of the king gave 
occasion for another instance of his minister's im- 
mitigahle severity. It is tme that death has, hy the 

common consent of nations, been awarded as the 
punishment of treason; but nothing can justify the 
added tortures which rnarked the execution of the 
criminais in the instance referred to, nor the long 
imprisonment to which persons merely suspected of 
being involved in the conspiracy were coudemnvil. 
The parties chiefly implicated, or at least accused of 
participating in the plot, were the Duke dAveiro, the 
Távora family, and the Jesuits. Whatever might be 
the extent of their guilt, ali Europe shuddered at the 
account of the punislunent with which it was visited. 
Aíler having been confined, without any distinction 

as to rank, age, or sex, in narrow cells, fonnerly ap- 
propriated to the purposes of a menageríe, and with 
nothing but straw upon which to lie, the captivea 
severa! times underwent the torture, and were after- 
warde sentenced,—the men to be broken on the wheel 
or burnt alive, and the Marchioness of Távora, as a 
special indulgence, to be beheaded. The sentence 
was carried into execution at Belém, on a scaffoW 
raised on the bànk of the Tagus, in lhe presence of«» 
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bnmense assemblage of persons.    The prisoners were 
brought out, one by one :   first of ali, tbc marchio- 
ness,   in the   attire in whicb  she had  been  appre- 
hended, she having just then risen from ber bed.   She 
was firm, and resigned to her fate.    The executioner, 
in binding her feet, inadvertently disarranged her gar- 
ments, when she exclaimed, " llemember who I am, 
and respect me even in death."    The man dropped 
on bis knees and implored forgiveness; when, Lnstantly 
•'elenting, she added, drawing a ring írom her linger, 
"Take this; it is ali that is left to me of a vain worl.l: 
teke it, and do your duty."    She received the fatal 
stroke, her head sank upon her bosom, and she was a 
corpse.    Her two young sons were the next victhns ; 
;"id an interval of half an honr,  by a refmement of 
cruelty, being snffered to elapse between each execu- 

tion, the Duke d'Aveiro closed the train.     He was 
bareheaded, and, like the marchioness, suífered in the 
dres8 in which he was taken, which was bis moming 
gown.    The shrieks extorted by his exquieite and 
1'iolonged tortures, struck horror into the multitude. 
A.8ervant, bnplicated in the plot, was fastened to a 
gibbet on the platlonn, and, when the rest of the vic- 
''"'s had  suffered before his eyes, he, together with 

tbe scallbld, wheels, and other instrumenta of death, 
U;'s burnt to ashes, which were Hung into the river, 
The habitations of the conspirators,—from the palace 
t(J the eottage,—were razed to the ground, and theil 
sites Btrewn with salt. 

Carvalho, it is said, was not satisfied with these ex- 
'""pi^s, and would have added to their niunber; but 
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the king peremptorily interfered, and declared that 
enough blood had been shed. The minister, however, 

on being remonstrated with on the subject, is reported 
to liave said, that if he had done his duty on the oc- 
casion referred to, the streets of Lisbon would have 
run with the blood of her nobility. 

Carvalho had never íbrgotten his old grudge agaiusi 
the Jesiiits, and the conspiracy aimed at the liíe oí" 
the king did not pass by him uniniproved.    Whether 
with justice or not, it is not our province, nor is it 
within our power, to determine ; but no sooner werc 
the executions on the principal conspirators over, than 
he accused the Jesuits of being implicated  in  the 
liansaction.    Accordingly, he addressed a strong re- 
presentation  to the Pope (Clement XIII.) upon the 
subject; but that pontiff remained firm iu his protec- 
tion of the order.    Carvalho, however, was not to be 
turned from his purpose; and the manuer in which 
he revenged himself, not only upon the Jesuits,  but 
upon the Pope himself, was almost as whimsical as i! 
was effectual.    He shipped off, iu successive cargoes, 
ali the Jesuits upon whom he could lay his hands, 
and had them landed in the papal doiuiuions, to the 
no small mortification of the brethren, and the greei 
perplexity of his holiness, who was utterly incapable 
of providiug for them. 

A iiiplure with the court of Home was lhe natural 

consequence, and was followed by an act of cruelty on 
the part of Carvalho, for which his wannest advocateB 

cannot advance the shadow of an apology. The Jesuit 

Malagrida, who had alrèady inourred his enmity, «ilS 
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imprÍ8oned ai the time of the conspiracy oí' 1769; and 
>n 17G1 lie was charged, ntthe instigation of Carvalho, 
before the Inquisition, not of a participation in the 
plot against the king, but of having written some 
beretical books, which, in point of fact, were a farrago 
of nonsense worthy only of a smile. The result was, 
that the poor old man, at the age of seventy-three, 
was condemned to be burnt at one of those disgraceful 
and barbarous exhibitions, an auto-da-fe, which Car- 
valho himself had at one time discoimtenanced and 
ahnost BUppressed. The wretched man obtained a 
'ominutation of bis sentenee, and, instead of being 
burnt alive, was strangled hefore his funeral pyre was 

Ughted. 
Carvalho does not appear to much advantage in the 

oharacter of a war minister, for which his peculiarly 
bold, hard, and uncompromising spirit would secm 
lo have fitted him. Some ludicrous instances of the 
Btate of the Portuguese army during his adniinistra- 
l'on are on record ; take the following : 

An Irish oflicer in the Portuguese service, of the 
Qapae ofMacilphan, on being appointed to a command, 
waited upon the paymaster-general with an order foi 
subsistence for his delachmcnt. That functionary, 
Whose name was Durão, an insolent and overbearing 
Person, hade the colonel wait; upon which the latter 
feprjesented that, as his detachment had been ordered 
on service, it was necessary that immediate atlention 
*hould be paid to his application. Durão rejoined, 
"lil1 lu- had husiness ofgreater importance upon his 

bands, and that the colonel should receive the money 

^ 
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lie wanted at the same time that the rest of the Spa- 
nish deserters were paid ; alluding to Macili)han's 
having quitted the Spanish service, which, truth to 
say, was marvellously like desertion, with, however, 
II)is difference, that the colonel owed allegiance to 
neither party. Upon this, Macilphan ílew into a most 
unoflicer-like passion, and drawing a pistol from 
liis belt, placed it to Durao's forehead, and without 
further ceremony drew the trigger. Happily for this 
paragon of paymasters, the pistol missed fire, but he 
dropped nnder. the table overcome by consternation, 
and a great uproar ensued. The colonel immediately 
repaired to bis commanding officer, the Count La 
Lippe, who, on hearing the affair, expressed his regret 
that the pistol had not taken eflect; upon which 
Macilphan, with commendable alacrity, assured the 
count that he had another pistol in his belt, and 
would instantly return and give the paymaater his 
quietus. To this, however, the count, who had 
thought better of the matter, refused to assent, but 
sent an aide-de-camp with the colonel to enforca obe- 
dience from the refractory functionary. 

Pombal's conduct with rcgard to the army appears 
to have beeu marked by great inconsistencies, which 
necessarily militated against ali order and discipline. 
Ou one occasion, a chaplain and two subalterns had 
got up a conspiracy against their commanding offioer, 
from whom they obtained permission to go to Lis- 
bon, in order, as it afterwards appeared, to lay their 
complaints before the minister. Pombal heãrd their 
story, and having, after a careful investigation, Bflcer- 
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tained its falsehood, sent their commanding officer 
orders to break the whole three. The colonel, al- 
though aggrieved, felt the impropriety of 80 sum- 
mary a proceeding, and suggested to Pombal Chat the 
ofíenders should he brought to a court-martial, but 
the minister would not hear of it. 

On the other hand, we find that courts-martial with- 
out number were held, and sentences were forwarded 
to the minister for confirmation; but Pombal rarely 
looked at any of them, and thus it happened that the 
culprits remained for years in prison waiting the deci- 
sion of the minister, and many of them were not re- 
leased until the death of the reigning monarch, and 
consequent remo vai of Pombal from office and powcr. 

It is further stated, that very many regiments in the 
Service were without a captain, others without a field- 
omcer; and that a very large proportion of the native 
officers had been menial servants of the more influ- 
ential nobility. It is related that La Lippe, having 
been invited to an entertainment given by one of the 
secretaries of state, was surprised to find the table 
s,irrounded by footmen in military uniform. Nor was 
the condition of the private soldiers at ali out of keep- 
Í0g with that of the officers who commanded them. 
Baretti says, " I am told the troops kept up in tliis 
kingdom amount to no more than eight thousand; 
illl<I if the private men are ali like those whom I have 
seen at Estremoz and Lisbon, there is no where in 
Europe an equal number that look so wretchedly. 
111(' greater part of them are absolutely in rags and 
l';il(|'<'s; ,IIK1 in Lisbon many of them asked my cha- 

L 
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rity, not only in the strccts, but even where ibcy stood 
8entinels." 

Carvalho was created Count d'Oeyras in 1759, and 
in 1770 Maiquis of Pombal. On the deatb of King 
Joseph, in the beginning of the year 1777, Pombal 
lost bis power for ever, yet he retained office for 
some montbs of the new reign. But althougb bis ene- 
mies were on the ascendant, bis dismissal from offico 
was unaccompanied by any marks of disgrace. On 
the contrary, a considerable pension was granted l ' 
him, and he was allowed to retire to bis estalo tá 
Pombal, whither he was escorted by a royal guard 
of bonour. 

He appears to have spent the remainder of bis life 
in peace, and to have devoted bimself to pious exer- 
ciscs imtil bis death, at the age of eighty-three, on 
tbe 5th of May, 1782. 

In matters affecting the trade of the country, Car- 

valho, whatevcr judgment may be formed of the wis- 
domof bis measures, appears to have interfered with 

the vigour and decision which distinguishod him upon 
so many other occasions. He aimed a seveiv blo^ 
at tlic Euglisli merchants at Oporto, by establisbing 
a Port Wine Company, closing the market to every 
other bidder aritil bhat body had completed their p>'i- 
cbases. The effect of this was to exclude the Englisb 
merchant, whose competition had previously securcil 
a bigher price to tbe wine growers. The result was 

an insurrectionary movement, in obedience lo wliieh 
ili" diicl'magistrate, callcd the .ludge of thé Peoplêi 
declared against tbe new company, and thepopulace 
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°f Oporto plundered the houses of those whom they 

•s"spectcd oí' favouring its establishment. Carvalho, 
however, on hcaring of the disturbance, distributed 
three regiments at free quarters on the inhabitanta ; 
eaused the Judge of the People to be draggod, with a 
halter on bis neck, through thé streets by the hang- 
ttian; and seized three hundred of the rioters, of whom 
»e put eighteen to death, and consigncd the remainder 
eithejr to the galleys or to prison. 

Some idea of the gross ignorance and snperslition 
Which disgraced Portugal at' the period of Carvalho's 
adminÍ8tration may be gatbered from the statement of 
an English oflicer, who then hei d a commission in the 
Portuguese anny : " There is not a regiment here," 
says he, " which lias not long ago put itself lindei the 

protection of some particular saint, as their devotion 
°r attachment dictates to tliem: and when this regi- 
ínent I now command was first íbrmed, about a hun- 
dred years ago, it took St. Antony of Lisbon for its 
patron and protector, who soon after obtained a 
Ci'ptain's commission in the same, and lias receivçd 
tue appointments regularly ever since! which are em- 
ployed,—as well as two-pence per niontli paid by every 
"inlividual of the regiment,—in saying a stated mimber 
°f masses for the souls of ali those of it who die, in 
cclebrating the festival of the saint, in supporting the 

°haplains, adorning the chapei, and defraying other 
"xidental charges, under the inspection of an ofhcer 
of the regiment appointed for that purpose ; and this 
post of supériptendent for St. Antony, the major 
°t our regiment, who is a nobleman (fidalgo) and  ;i 
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blockhead, has occupied with great zeal and devo- 
tion for some years past, and has never since ceased 
teasing the court with memoriais and certificates of 
service in favour of St. Antony, that he might be 
promoted to the rank of aggregate-major in the 
regiment." 

Pombal, however, was not a man to be imposed 
upon by any such foolery, and is reported to have 
laughed heartily at these pious and veracious memo- 
riais, and to have flung them aside with the contempt 
they deserved. 

The polite interference of St. Antony upon the 
most trivial occasions, is also a subject of grave pane- 
gyric. The officer alluded to, Colonel Bagot, refers 
to severa! certificates in his possession, which go to 
prove the urbanity of the saint. For instance, " he 
restored a favourite lap-dog to the major's lady, which 
had been stolen from her, and which she had de- 
spaired of ever seeing again, till her father-director 
■ulvised her to importune St. Antony, which she had 
not done for above two days, when the dog was 
brought back to her: " whether by St. Antony in 
person, the legend sai th not. 

The following certificate of the superintendent of 
St. Antony, under the major's hand and seal, is a 
document curious in its way, which, in spite of the 
melancholy ignorance it exhibits, would extract a smile 
from the sternest of stoics. It is given, as a trans- 
lation, as close to the original as the idioms of the two 
languages will permit: 

" Don Hercules António Carlos Suiz Joseph Maria 
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de Albuquerque e Araújo de Magalhaens Homem, 
nobleman of her majesty's household, knight of the 
sacred order of St. John of Jerusalém, and of the most 
illustrious military order of Christ, lord of the dis- 
tricts and towns of Moncarapacho and Terragudo, 
hereditary Alcaide Mor of the city of Faro, major of 
the regiment of infantry of the city of Lagos, in this 
kingdom of Algarve, for her most faithful majesty, 
whom God long preserve, etc. etc. etc. 

" I attest and certify to ali who shall see these pre- 
sents, written out by my command, and signed at 
the bottom with my sign-manual, with the broad seal 
of my anus close by my said signature and a little to 
the left of it, that the Lord St. Antony, otherwise the 
Great St. Antony of Lisbon, (commonly and falsely 
called of Pádua,) has been enlisted and had a place in 
this regiment ever since the 2-lth of January, of the 
year of our Lord Jesus Christ 1668, as will appear 
more particularly below: I further attest that the 
fifty-nine within certificates, numbered from uuity up 
to the number fifty-nine, and with the cypher of my 
name set close by each number, do contain and com- 
piehend a true and faithful relation of the miracles 
and other eminent services the said St. Antony has at 
different times rendered to and performed in this re- 
giment, in consequence of his having a place in it; 
;vherein, besides many other incontestible cvidences, 
I am confirmed by having conversed with many of the 
partíeis now alivewho received these services from the 
said saint; that, therefore, to doubt of the veracity of 
these miracles, is as heinous a crime against lhe Iloly 

M 
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Ghost, as to doubt of any of the dogmas of our holy 
iaith, or of the miraclcs of Christ himself, the evi- 
dences whereof are not so strong and convincing as 
those in tlie present instance before us; and by which 
ourblessed Saviour's own words are fulfilled, whcn he 
told bis disciples that ' After me shall come those who 
sliall do greater works than I have done,' which pro- 
pb.ecy clearly pointcd to our grcat St. Antony. I do 
further certify, upon my word of honour, as a no- 
bleman, a knight, and a Catholic Christian, (as witb 
God's grace I am,) what hereunder follows: Tb&* 
having read over and perused attentively ali the papers, 
note-books, and registers of our regiment, cver since 
its íirst formation, and having carefully copied, out 
of the said papers, every thing relating to the above- 
named St. Antony, it is, de verbo ad verbum, what 
follows here; for the truth of which, I refer to the 
said books and papers lodged in the archives of our 
regiment. 

" That on the 24th of January, 1668, by order of 
bis majesty Don Pedro the Second, (whom God h;,s 

in glory,) then prince regent of the kingdom of Por- 
tugal, directed   to  the viceroy of the kingdom o 
Algarve, was St. Antony enlisted as a private soldier 
in tbis regiment of infantry of Lagos, when it ",1S 

íirst formed by command of the same prince;   anel o 
such enlistment of St. Antony there was a reg'*1''1' 
formed, which now exists in the Íirst volume ol 
register-book of the regiment, foi. 143; and wherein 
he gave for   bis  caution and surety the Queen ° 
Angels, who became answerable that he would no 
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deserl his colours,* bilt behavê always liíce a gooil 
soldier in (lio rcgiment; and tinis did the saint continue 
to serve and do dnty as a private in the rcgiment till 
Sôpteiàber the 12th, 1G83, on which day the same 
prince regent became King of Portugal by the decease 

of his brotherDon Alfonso the Sixth ; and on the same 
day his majesty promotcd St. Antony to the rank of 
captain in the regiment, for having a short time 
bcfore valiantly put himself at the head of a detach- 
'"•■nt of the regiment which-was marching from Jurn- 
Hlenha to the garrison of Olivença, both in the pro- 
vince of the Alentejo, and beat off a strong body of 
Castilians four times the nnmber of said detachnuni, 
Which body had bcen set in ambush for them, with 
tne intention of carrying them ali prisoners to Bada- 
J°s, the enemy having, by their spies, obtained infor- 
'«ationoftheir march. 

' I do further certify, that in ali the abovc papeis 
;"i<] registers there is not any note of St. Antony of 

U(l behaviour or irregnlarity committed by him, nor 
bis having ever been flogged, imprisoned, or any 

Wily pnnished by his officers while private in the regi- 
ment. That dnring the whole time he lias been a 
Captain, now near a hnndred years, he has constantly 

°ne hi8 (]utv wj^jj ^le greatest alacrity at the head of 
lls conipany  npon ali   occasions, in peace and wnr, 

According to the custom of the time in Portugal, a recruit 
requirefi to find some responsible person, who bound him- 

'      to answer for the good and soldierly behaviour of the 
"  !  rectuit, and in tlie event of desertion, to provide a substituto. 

c recruits were composcd of " the sons of merchants, trades. 
m°n. peasants, etc. etc." 

M 2 
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and as such hns been seen by bis soldiers times with- 
out number, as tbey are ali ready to testify, anil i" 
every otber respect be bas always bebaved like a gen- 
tleman and an oíficer; and on ali the above-mentioned 

acconnts, I hold bim most wortby and deserving of 
tbe rank of aggregate-major to our regiment, and of 
every otber bonour, grace, or favour ber majesty shall 
be graciously pleased to bestow upon bim. 

" In testimony wbereof, I bave bereto signed my 
name, tbis 25tb day of Marcb, of lhe year of our Loril 
Jesus Christ 1777. 

(L. S.)   MAGALHAENS HOMEM.1 

* Tbe following anecdote will serve to show that, 
bowever Pombal m;ty have used tbe Inquisition foi* 
bis own purposes, bis control of it was often whole- 
sornely exercised, and also that, blind, ignorant, and 
bigoted as tbe ofiicials of that terrible tribunal ge- 
nerally were, tbcre werc some hon ou rabie exceptions. 

It happened that tbe British cônsul was a man fond 
of experimental philosophy, and was wont to exhibit 
a camera-obscura, as well as some applications ol 
electricity, to bis friends. These recreations, it seems, 
had procured bim more than one visit from tbe cow- 
missaries of tbe Inquisition of Coimbra, wbicb, boW" 
ever, was not followed by any disagreeable results. 

An electrical experiment, made during a thunder- 
storm, at length attracled tbe notice of tbe populnce. 
and confirmed th em in tbe opinion that tbe consu 
was a conjurer. Tbe aílair made some noise, and 
domiciliary visit was tbe consequence. Both 
commissaries, however, were, as tbe narrative infon«s 
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W, " men of some candour and reflection, vvho, com- 
paring the consul's established virtuous character with 
8Uch a black accusation, could not help thinking it 

absurd; and what was, perhaps, no less fortunate for 
the cônsul, their visit happened at a time wlien the 
Inquisition, being entirely under the control of the 
Marquis of Pombal, durst not take any step without 
his express pennission." The cônsul received their 
Visit respectfully ; entertained them very politely, and 
having explained to them .the whole process of his 
cxperiments, the nature and qualities of firc, iu a phi- 
'osophical manner, but in terms which they readily 
comprehended, he sent them away not only satisfied 
°f his innocence, but greatly enraged at the ridiculous 
•tccusation of their ignorant countrymen. 

We cannot close our notice of this celebrated mi- 
'uster without quoting a somewhat romantic story, in 
Which the destiny of tvvo lovers appears to havc been 
placed in his hands. The narrative is somewhat lengthy 
111 the original, but the following are the main facts 
°t the case. The hero, aBrigadierForbes, then hold- 
lng a command in the Portuguese army, fell despe- 
rately in love with a young lady, of one of the lirst 
lamilies in the country, whom he accidentally met at 
the Opera. He had no means at the time of apprizing 
lhe damsel of the conquest she had made, a cir- 

°Um8tauce which caused him consideralde uneasiness. 
w°r did he find consolation in the fact, which he 
^fterwards heard, of her being already engaged to 
marry the heir of another high and wealthy family. 

ier mother, it seems, had contrived to set aside the 
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claims oí' lierson lo the patrimonial estate, by what Wafl 
equivalent to a statute of lunacy in our day; nor does it 

appear that this proceedjng was adopted on any other 
than perfectlyjust grounds: the youth seems to have 
been a confirmed idiot. 

The brigadier, however, although denied any di- 
rect comnmnication with the maiden, mnst have made 
good use of his eyes; for from the moment of seeing 
him, she witlidrew her tacit consent to wed the heir of 
Almada, who, if the picture drawn of him by his rival 
may be at ali relied on, was any thing but an Adónis, 

nor do his personal obliquities appear to have been 
compensatcd  by  either accomplishments or virtues. 
His  family, as well as the young  lady's,  was very 
powerful, and adopted the most unjustifiable means 
to   verify the adage, that the "course of true   love 
Qever did rup smooth."   The maiden's amiable pa- 
rent, who had proved to the satisfaction of a court 
of justice that her son was " of unsound mind, and 
incapable of managing his aílairs," now contrived, by 

the aid of some honest lawyers and her family   i»- 
Muence, to prove in the same court that he was lit to 
nianage, uot only his aílairs, but—hic labor, hoc opus 
est—n wife, which, his wealth r.dher than his brains 

being   eonsidered,   was   speedily  oblained   for   h'"1- 
Thus  the   lady-mother  revenged   herself upon   het 
daughter'8 disobediemv, aiul, as she thought, renioved 
'lie bait which had attraeted the brigadier. 

The gallant soldier, however, seems to have been a 
>"""i of another mould, and resolved to vinclicate him* 
self from the aeeusation of the lady's friends that he 
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waa a mercenary adventurer. lie accordingly set 
about the aflair in earnest, and in order to prove that 
he was—at least now that the lady was penniless—an 
equal match for her, he procured from France, as vvell 
as from his own country, (wherever that might be), 
certificates that he was of good family, and moreover 
an exemplary Catholie. Brandishing these formidable 
documents, the brigadier deemed himself invulnerable, 
and bade defiance to his detractors, who, thus foiled 
in their object, had recourse to the more summary 
and, in Portugal, mostapproved means of redress—the 
dagger; and, accordingly, our hero was "set upon" 
one night as he quitted the Opera. Unit as he was, 
however, he proved too many for his assailants, one 
°f whom, like a discreet person, took to his heels, and 
the other the brigadier, to use his own expression, 
" pinned to the wall,"—whether through the body or 
the button-hole he does not condescend to explain. 
The villain proved to be a servant of the Almada 
femily, and the affair made such a noise, that even 
Portuguese justice, roused from her accustomed nap, 
«hook her ears most portentously, and the matter was 
mvestigated. After a world of inquiry and no incon- 
siderable waste of words and time, the ecclesiastical 
court carne to the solemn resolution of asking the 
young lady a question, which they might as well have 
propounded to her in the first instance, namely," Was 
>t her wish, desire, and intention to marry the briga- 
dier ?" The fair damsePs reply was such as to convince 
the court that her resolution was taken, and the whole 
conclave of cardinais was not likely to divert her from 
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it. Accordingly, their reverences, with a discretion 
which cannot be sufficiently commended, relieved her 
mother of a somewhat anxious charge, and placed the 
young lady under the care of a " lady of reputation," 
where she was to remain until the marriage could be 
arranged. It was in this position of affairs that our 
hero appears, for the first time, to have enjoyed an 
opportunity of conversing with his inamorata. 

The lady-mother, however,—commend us to a wo- 
man for perseverance! —was not to be put down by a 
bench of old women, sucli as she deemed the judges 
of the ecclesiastical court, and resolved, at ali hazards 
and at any sacrifice of dignity and decorum, to pre- 
\'ent the obnoxious marriage.    She was well aware of 
the influence of her own family, and that it had been 
greatly angmented by the recent marriage of her hope- 
ful   son,   and  determined  on a direct and  personal 
appeal to the Marquis of Pombal.    Accordingly, she 
presented herself at the minister's palace, and solicited 
an audience.    Carvalho, with ali bis faults, and they 
were not a few, was a man of business, and not having 
a superabundance of time upon bis hands, was not 
particularly pleased at the intrnsion.    He knew the 
floquence of the sex, and, like most men of his stern 
and peremptory cbaracter, bated circumlocution above 
ali tbings.    However, be could not refuse an audience 
lo such an applicant, and she was admitted. 

The lady flung herself upon her knees at the feet 
of the minister, and poured forth the history of her 
wronga with an energy and volubility worthy of her 
sex, ;IIHI whcii she had exhausted her vocábulaiy or 
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her breath, she, of course, burst into a passionate ílood 
oftears. 

Carvalho, among other qualifications of a thorough- 
going despot, had a heart of stone, and his face was of 
the same material, for not a muscle of it moved during 
the old gentlewoman's harangue. It is proper, per- 
haps, to mention, that she both hated and despised the 
'"iuquis, and he knew it. 

" It would seem, then," said the minister, " that the 
young lady haa expressed her determination to marry 
the brigadier, and you think she will adhere to her 
fesolution ?" 

" Most obstinately, senhor," was the reply. 
" Then," rejoined the marquis, " I know enongh of 

the brigadier to assure you, that he will as obstinately 
adhere to his, and therefore I see not that I can help 
>'ou.    What would you have me do ?" 

" Place the brigadier under restraint, senhor, until 
he renounces his designs," benevolently suggested the 
BUpplicant. 

" Nay," responded Carvalho, " if I imprison the 
Wer, I must in common justice mete the same mea- 
Sl«re to the damsel, for it passes my discernment to 
discover any diflèrence in their oflence." 

° Banish the brigadier from Lisbon, then," said 
the lady. 

" I may not do that," objected the minister; " he is 
H good and gallant officer, and the state cannot afford 
1<J lose his services, to say nothing of the injustice of 

. such a proceeding.   Be advised, therefore, and submit 
patiently to an evil,—if evil it be,—which you cannot 
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remedy; for I tell you, once for ali, that until the 
young lady herself declares her dissent to the match, 
I cannot advise his majesty to interfere." 

Thus ended the conference, and the young people 
were raarried. Twelve months had not elapsed, how- 
ever, before the maternal feelings of the old lady re- 
sumed their power, and she became as anxious to be 
reconciled to her daughter, as she had before been to 
prevent her union; while she bitterly, but in vain, 
lamented her folly in promoting her son's marriage, 
and thus precluding her daughter's children froin any 
participation in the family estate. 

Pombal's conduct, in thus refusing to gratify a 
powerful family at the expense of the happiness of 
two amiable persons, contrasts strongly with the last 
act of his ministry, which, when the king his master 
was upon his death-bed, was to marry the presumptive 
heir of the crown, a boy of sixteeu, to his own aunt, 
wh o was upwards of thirty. 
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CIIA PT ER  VI. 

LEI Kl A. 

Leiria-—The Cathedral— Fair—Cnstlc of Leiria—A Family 
Picture—Dou Miguel's Clmir—The Maid oi" Leiria—Depar- 
ture—Interview with Saldanha. 

LKIBU is seated on a plain between the rivers Lis 
and Lena. It is said to have been built by Sertorius 
seventy-five years before Christ. It was the seat oí" 
government in the time of the llomans, when Lusi- 
tânia was in their hands. Murphy, iu bis MS. Journal, 
speaks of Leiria as being in bis time famous for its 
hull-fights, " the emoluments of which," he says, "go to 
the cathedral, where they are piously laid out in plas- 
tering every stock and stone with massy gold: this," 
doubtless meaning the cathedral, " I think, is the ug- 
liest piece of modem architecture I ever saw, and a 
lasting monument of tlie depraved taste and ignorance 
°f the architect." He adds, that " the site of the 
cathedral was formerly a rock, which they removed 
by lighting a great íire on its top, and when made very 
hot, throwing water on it, which, I ara informed, was 
the manner the antients raised stones in their quarries, 
Wfitead of blasting them with gunpowder as we do." 
In the 8ame MS.  Murphy says, " Thcre is a greal 
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animal fair held at Leiria, in the month oíApril, where 
ali kinds of wearing apparel are sold. 'Tis incredible 
what a quantity of English cloths are to be seen here, 
vvith eutlery and hardware of every kind. The prin- 
cipal manufactures of Portugal sold here are gold 
necklaces, crosses, and ear-pendants, which even the 
poorest females wear, though very often accompanicd 
with bare feet and tattered petticoats. 

" A French tooth-drawer seemed to me the most 
ingenious fellow in the fair: he was elevated about 
five feet from the ground upon a táble, with a truni- 
pet round his neck, and a chain five or six feet long 
of prodigious large ill-formed teeth. I was present 
while he drew about a dozen, which he performed ID 
less than two minutes, for which he received a vintm 
a-piecc. He seemed to have little or no trouble W 
this operation ; they carne out to him almost at a call. 

" A piper  played here upon the bagpipes,   naucn 
like the Scotch instruments.   With his mouth he blew 
a great quantity of wind into a brown bag which was 
under his arm, which communicated to a tube tna 
served as base.    This instrument has a very differen 
effect on the minds of the Portuguese from that [which 
it produces] on the Irish, for ali who were hearkening 
to   the   mau were  either asleep (!) or dozing.        e 

seemed very careless at pleasing others, so that 1 
tickled his own fancy, as his head and feet were in 
motion ali the time. 

" Here were a number of people looking at two 
peaaants fightiUg with a long polé, which they usua y 
carry in tiheir hands.    It is.generally about eight  ee 
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long, and very unwieldy eithcr in assailing or dcfence. 
A stout black showed himself master of this kind of 
fighting. The most dangerous manner of striking, is 
with a lounge of the butt end." 

On an eminence rising out of the plain, north-west of 
the town, is the celebrated castle of Leiria, which was 
the residenee of Denis, sumamed the Husbandman. It 
commands an extensive view of the beautiful scenery 
by which it is surrounded. Murphy, in his MS. says, 
that " Mr. Stephens informa hini, that many of the 
doors and windows of the castle have been taken from 
an old ruin uear Batalha, called Pólipo, of which very 
little remains at this day." In his printed work, how- 
ever, Murphy calls it Callipo, and goes on to show 
that the name was given in honour of the Muse of 

epic poetry. 
At the entrance to the castle from the south-east, 

are some tumular stones of white marble with red 
veins, the inscriptions on which Mr. Kinsey has been 
at considerable pains to decipher, and we will give 
bis translation of one : 

SACIIED  TO   THE   MANES. 

TO   AI.IUT11AA, 

THE  DAUGHTEll  OF   TITUS, 

THE   SON OF  AVITUB, 

THT.  MOTHER  OF   THE  DUUMVIH. 

TITU9   AVITUS   AVITIANUS 

PROCUnED  TIII8  MONUMENT   TO  BE  ERECTED. 

There is another inscription purporting that Avilus, 
the " prefect of the revenue in the com department," 
procured that monument to be erected to his " three 
most dutiful sons." 
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The castle is now, aiul lias for some years, been a 
ruin, but cnough remains to show that it was ori- 
ginally a very splendid edifice. Of the general archi- 
tecture of the town, Mr. Kinsey remarks that it con- 
lains some " very interesting specimens, which, fhough 
not Moorish perhaps, as reported, have strong clainis, 
nevertheless, upon our consideration for their anti- 
quity." 

The town has suífered greatly by the atrocious and 
wanton devastation caused by the French, under Gene- 
rais Margaron and Loison. 

Speaking of the valley of Leiria, Mnrphy says 
the soil is so prodnctive, that with little labour it 
yields abundance of com, grapes, and olives; but 
adds, " that with ali these advantages the plough and 
the loom are neglected." The magnificent pine forest 
in the neighbourhood of Leiria is said to have been 
planted by King Denis, and it is asserted has been the 
means of arresting the advance of the sands upon the 
fertile part of the country. 

It was at Leiria that Wellington, when commanding 
in the Península, ordered three men, who were caught 
in the fact of plundering the natives, to be hanged in 
(errorem, — an act of summary justice which was im- 
peratively called for by the state of the country. 

We were very fortunate in the quartéis which we 
obtained at Leiria, not as respects our locality, which 
was in a narrow and dirty street called that of Miseri- 
córdia,—almost every place in Portugal has a street of 
that namc,— but our apartnient was spacious, cleanly, 
and, what is rare in that country, free from those spe- 
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cimens of entomology, which are best contcmplatcd at 
a distance. Our hosts, too, were remarkably civil and 
attentive. Their occupation was the manufacture of 
silk and silver tassels for necklaces, which are so 
commonly worn by the peasantry of that part of the 
country, who are better dressed than any we saw in 
Portugal; some of them having chains of gold passing 
twice round their necks, and of a massiveness and 
cousequent value, which would cause a modem Eng- 
lish dandy to hide his diminished head. 

The family with whom we took up our abode, con- 
sisted of a woman, somewhat advanced in years; a 
younger one, whom I understood to be her daughter; 
and a remarkably pretty, graceful, and modest girl of 
about sixteen, who always addressed the elder of the 
other two.by the title of Madrinha, a word having 
two meanings,—godmother and protectress : it is pro- 
bable that the good matron was botli to the interesting 
damsel. There was also an old woman,—no relation 
to the rest I believe,—who might, as farás appearance 
goes, have played one of the witches in Macbeth to 
the life. Her name was Juana, and her occupation 
was to tend the pigs in the field. The pigs of the 
country, we should mention, are small in size, and 
i» colour generally black or blue. Of this sort of pig, 
«n old campaigner of our acquaintance, a follower 
of the "glorious duke," speaks in terms of enthu- 
siasm, which none but a soldier who has paid a dol- 
lai for a single biscuit can understand. It happened 
that after a long and fatiguing mar eh, during which, 
Wiether from the poverty of the country or the re- 
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missncss of the commissariat we know not, the detach- 
ment to which my friend belonged was reduced to 
great straits in the way of provisions, the party found 
tliemselves on the verge of a forest, which they saw, 
to their great joy, abounded in these same black pigs. 
Necessity, they say, owns no law, which raust plead 
the excuse of our Peninsular heroes for disregarding, 
on this occasion, not merely forest laws, but it is 
feared the laws of private property; certain it is, that 
the discovery was no sooner made, than the cracking 
of muskets was heard in every direction, and in an 
incredibly short space of time certain goodly chops, 
spitted upon ramrods, were roasting before extempo- 
rary íircs. We believe that the repetition of these de- 
predations upon the property of the peasants, to whom 
the herds of swine belonged, provoked an " order oí 
the day" from Wellington, prohibiting the practice. 

To return, however, to our hosts: industry was the 
characteristic of the household ; they spun their ovvn 
linen, and indeed were never idle. Thçir fare was oi 
the simplest and most frugal kind. At breakfast, dinner, 
and supper the meai was the same; namely, scarle - 
beans sliced into a porringer of water, to which WBfl 
added a lump of lard about the size of an egg, when 
the mess was simmered by the fire for some time, an 
then partaken of, apparently with great relish, by the 
whole family. 

Earely did they indulge in the luxury of animal food, 
and of their scrupulous abstinence from it on t ie 
days on which it was prohibited by the rules of the" 
church, a curious instance fell under our notice whi e 

J 
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an inmate in the family. It happened, that some 
country persons, coming on a visit to the old lady, 
presented the hoy with a sinall rabbit about a month 
old, with which the mode of conveyance,—nearly smo- 
thered as it had been in the folds of the donor's ample 
gown,—had not agreed, and tinis it was half dead 
when brought into the house. In order to give it 
time to recover itself, and also to protect it from 
the claws of a somewhat ferocious and alvvays hun- 
gry cat, we locked it up in a closet in our own apart- 
ment. It was of no avail, for in less than an hour 
the poor animal breathed its last, and we accordingly 
tiansferred it to our factotinn John, that he might 
tlirow it away; which, however, in a country where 
animal food was a rarity, he could not aíFord to do, 
'Hit made use of it as a valuable addition to the usual 
toess of boiled scarlet-beans. Had he chosen any 
other than a Catholic banyan day for the display of 
n,s culinary skill, he would have secured the everlast- 
'"g gratitude of the whole house, but unfortunately it 
was a fast-day ; aud thus, thongh they were strougly 
tempted by the savoury odour of the dish, a spoonful 
°f which John actually applied to the lips of the vene- 
rable dame herself, not one of the family could be in- 
duced to taste it. There was " death in the pot," and 
nty excellent hosts went without their dinner. 

We cannot dismiss these worthy persons without 
«idding, to their honour, that when we were about to 
ake leave of th em, and inquired in what we were ín- 
ebted for our lodging, and that of our mules, mule- 

Cer» and   servant,  their whole charge  amounted to 
N 
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about the sum of two shillings for forage ; but for the 
use of the apartments they would charge nothing. 
Of course we had found our own provisions. At 
length, in the teeth of their rcmonstrances that they 
had considered us in the.light of guests, and felt 
honoured by our sojourn amongst them, we forced 
upon their acceptance, as some acknowledgment for 
the accommodation and kindness we had experienced 
during our short stay, the sum of twelve crusado 
novos. 

While at Leiria wewere shown a chair, which, dur- 
ing the late civil war, had been appropriated to Don 
Miguel, and which aftbrded a sample of abject adu- 
lation worthy of the days of Canute, for it bore the 
inscription— 

" Diis sacrata infcrioribus sclla." 

Very inferior indeed, thought we, if Don Miguel, or 
the generality of Portuguese monarchs whose biogia- 
phies we have met with, is to be quoted as a speci- 
nien. In many parts of Portugal, we should mention, 
Miguel is held in great veneration. We remember 
that when at Oliveira, a very respectable town, W 
heard the women protesting against their husban 
joining the liberal party; " but," said they, " for Don 
Miguel we would send even these to fight," holduig 
forth the infants in their anns. 

We will here venture to introduce a story of wni<* 
Leiria was the scene ; and although we do not pie g 
ourselves for the accuracy of ali its details, we kn<>* 
that. the heroine is a sketch from life.    She was living 
at Leiria at the period of our visit. 
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GWje ittnfo of Heíría. 
It is nowmany years ago tliat an Englishman, whose 

n.ime was Clifton, arrived in the city of Leiria, where, 
having diamissed his muleteer, he took up his abode 
in a somewhat spacious house in one of the best 
streets. The traveller was without a servant, and his 
baggagè occupicd but a small space; yet there was 
that in his manner and dress which could not be 
mistaken : he was evidently a gentleman. 

At the period of his first occupation of the aparl- 
ments, the only other inmates in the dwelling were an 
olderly woman and a young girl. They were appa- 
rently in narrow circnmstances, for the mother, such 
was the relationship in which Clifton was informed sbe 
stood to the maiden, performed much of the drudgery 
of the house. She was active, somewhat more cleanly 
fchan the generality of women in her station, and our 
traveller found her remarkably obliging and attentive 
to himself. 

The girl, whose name was Anna, contributed her 
Bttare of labour to the support of the house; but it was 
in a diíFerent way, she being occupied, from morning 
tiH night, in the fabrication of tasselsand other orna- 
mental work, composed of silk and silver twist, which 
was then, as it is now, used by Portuguese females in 
setting off their necklaces. Anna was about seven- 
t«en, somewhat tall for her age, and remarkably well 
fonned. Her complexion was of a rich clear olive; 
ber eyes were long and blaok, and their brilliancy was 
Bhadedby lashes silken and shining as the wing of the 

N2 
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raven. Thcre was a gracefulness in her movemenls, 
and a confiding simplicity in her manner, that greatly 
interested the Englishman, wh o had a lovc of heauty 
in the ahstract, which may, and in the present in- 
stance did, exist unmixed with a tenderei- feeling. 

Cliftôn, although not contracted in his means, was 
a man of few wants, and his meais were frugal. His 
intercourse with the family was very limited, hut ere 
long he began to perceive that they lived hardly; 
their meais being usually a sort of vegetable brotli, 
if it deserved the name, while meat was a luxury in 
which they did not indulge more than once a-week, 
and even then the quantity was small, and the quality 
inferior. 

Clifton had, among other characteristics which dis- 
tinguish the true gentleman from the pretender, that 
sensitiveness which shrunk, even in conferring a be- 
nefit, from wounding the delicacy of themost huniM»'. 
It would have been an easy, and as many might tliink, 
the most direct course, for him to increase the hire of 
his apartments; but he could not voluntarily do thi» 
without inventing an excuse which might not, after ali, 
conceal his motive. He therefore began suddcnly to 
fmd the air have a marvellous eíFect upon his appe- 
tite, and the supplies of his table were more liberal, 
while he affected an unconquerable aversion to «l 

second introduction to the same joint, whether cold 
or rêchauffé. The natural result was, a considera!-!'' 
improvement in the commissariat of his hostess anti 
Anua, (he fonner of whom, adull plodding creature, 
saw not llirough the artífice, though she not only >«-'- 
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joiced, but grevv fat on the abundance vvhich it threw 
in her way. 

The maiden, however, with a more delicate raind, 
had a quicker perception, and felt, for the manner in 
which the benefit had been conferred, a gratitude that 
the wealth of a province differently bestowed would 
not have called forth. We will not deny that the hand- 
some person and noble bearing of the Englishman 
had their eífect on the mind of the maiden; but those 
qualities alone would not have inspired the feeling of 
deep respec.t, amounting almost to veneration, with 
which she regarded him. There was but one thought 
that alloyed the pleasure which the contemplation of 
his character aíforded her,—the thought that so glo- 
rious a being should be a heretic, excluded, as she 
had been taught from infancy to think, from the hap- 
piness of Eternity. 

It happened that in passing from the street into his 
own apartment, his way was through the room usually 
oeeupied by Anna and her mother; and it frequently 
occurred that when he returned, after an afternoon's 
excursion in the surrounding country, he found the 
two íemales sitting together, the younger at her lace- 
work, and the elder at her distaff. On some of these 
occasions the Englishman would spend a few minutes 
in chatting with the industrious pair; and as his inte- 
l(si in Anna increased, these conversations became 
"y degrees more prolonged. 

One evening the discourse turned upon religion; 
and great was the surprise of the simple-hearted girl 
°n finding that the Englishman believed, not only in 
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the existence oí'a God, but in the divinity and atone- 
menl of the Saviour, as well as in the iníluence oi" tlie 
lliird Person in the blessed Trinity. But if the sur- 

prise of the noble girl was great, her joy at the disco- 
very was intense; and, although it was not expressed 

by her lips, it was manifest in her eyes, from which 
tears of delight stole down her soft cheek. 

At other times Mr. Clifton would entertain them 
with descriptions of his nativeland, and of his home; 
alluding often, and with lenderness, to liis parents and 
his sistcrs; and Anna would listen with eager interest 

to his recital, and wish that Ileaven had given her 

such a brother. 
The Englishman, on a nearer acquaintance with 

Anna; perceived with satisfaction that her mind, sim- 
ple and unsophisticated as it was, had not been left 
altogether uncultivated ; the abbess of a neighbouring 
convent having, for some unexplained cause, shown 
a more than ordinary interest in the girl, to whom 
she had given advantages in the way of education, not 

usually enjoyed by persons in her station. 
Whether Clifton found more in the circumjacent 

country to gratify his love of the picturesque, or fe'1 

any other attraction to the spot, we have no means ot 
deciding; but his sojourn had been protracted to ft 

fortnight, and he had made no preparátion8 for pur- 
suing his tour. Returning one evening, he was sur- 
prised at the unusual addition of a man to the party 
at his lodgings. He rose as the Englishman entered, 
and was iutroduced as the husbaml of his hoslcss aw 

the father.of Anna,    Clifton, of courses said ali thal 

J 
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was gracious on the occasion, although he felt little 
temptation to felicitate the darasel on her near con- 
nexion with the man who stood before him. He was 
of a short, slight figure, very dark, and the expression 
of his countenance was made doubly disgusting by the 
obsequious grin with which he greeted his " lodger." 

The Englishman's eye glanced from the íerocious 
features of His host, to the contrast presented by the 
graceful and lovely Anna; and was surprised, although 
he was scarcely displeased, at perceiving that the dam- 
sel was any thing but proud of the relatiouship; the 
reality of which he felt much disposed to doubt. 

From the hour in which that repulsive personage 
teturned to his dwelling,—for such it was,—a change 
áppéared to have passed upon the two fernales. It 
Waa as if his very shadow had flung a blighting cloud 
over their spirits. The Englishman no longer heard 
the old woman bustling up and down the stairs, as if 
uoisi! and motion had been essential to her happi- 
ness ; while the sweet voice of Anna, which was once 
heard chaunting a hymn to the Virgin or her patron 
•Sl>int, as she plied her nimble fingers at her task, 
>vas mute. 

Clifton, of course, had now little inducement to 
seek the society of his lovely favourite, since he must 
incur the tax of enduring that of his swarthy host; 
)'et, of course, in passing to and from his apartments, 
he occasionally encountered her, and was pained at 
perceiving that her cheerfulness was gone, and that 
the tear was often in her eye. 

Feeling that, whatever might be lhe source of her 
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eorrow, he had no right to invite her confidenoe, and 
that, cven if it «ore given to him, probabilities were 
niuch against his possessing tlie power of alleviating 
her distress, he niade no remark to her npon the 
alteration in her manner, but intimated to his hostess 
his intention of pursuing his journey on the evening 
of the íbllovving day. 

Whether it was that in thus precipitating his de- 
parture Clifton was influenced by mere disgust at tlie 
man, or that the sinister expression of his face inspired 
him with apprehensions for his personal safety, is not 
known; but immediately on his returning to hischam- 
ber in the evening, the traveller busied himself in pre- 
paratíons for leaving on the morrow. Arrangements of 
this nature usually occupy more timethan is calculated 
npon, and thus it happened that it was late before his 
task was concluded; and tlien, wearied by his exertions 
in a close atmosphere, he flung open the little case- 
ment of his apartment, and seated himself at the win- 
dow. It was a glorious night, and the rays of the fuB 
moon fcll directly upon the castle of Leiria, which over- 
looks the eity. The air was balmy, and Clifton felt 
its refreshing influence, and was altogether so absorbed 
by the scene, that he was either insensible to the 
llight of time, or experienced no inclination to retire 
to his bed, for it was long past the hour when he 
usually sought his pillow. 

The door of his sleeping apartment opened into 
a gallery, which, being imperfectly lighlrd froni wilh- 
out, received what is called a borrowed light frona » 
window which had been mado for that purpose in 
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Clifton's room. The people of the house, being 
fatígued by their respectivo labours, usually retirecl to 
rcst about nine o'clock ; which, considering that tbey 
went to mass regularly at five in the morning, was 
not an unreasonably early liour. It was past twelve, 
whcn the Englishinan's attention was attracted by a 
faint ray of light, as from a candle, slowly stealing 
across tlie ceiling of the room, and indieating that 
some person was deliberately mounting the stairs 

which led to the gallery. 
His curiosity, if not his suspicions, being ronsed by 

this unnsual circumstance, the traveller passed noise- 
lessly across the apartment, and, mounting npon a 
chair, took his station at the window to which refer- 
ence has been made. From that position lie perceived, 

more to his surprise than alarm,—for he was con- 

stitutionally brave,—his amiable host within a few 
steps of the top of the staircase, which terminated at 

the opposite side of the gallery; so that, in making 
his way to Clifton's room, he would have to traverse 
two sides of a quadrangle, and in so doing, to pass 
the doors of two sleeping apartments, at one of 
which he paused, and, after listening attentively for 
the space of a minute, as if to ascertain that ali was 
tfuiet within, proceeded in the direction of the English- 

man'8 room. 
Before, however, he reachcd what Clifton, not with- 

°>it reason, concluded to be his destination, an inter- 
vening door was suddenly opened, and Anna, dressed 
'is she had been on the prcceding evcning, advanced 

bom her chamber, and confronting biin, inquired in 
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a íiim tone, "What dost thou here, Philippo, at such 
an hour?" 

The othcr started, and was for a moment confused, 
but, quickly recovering himself, replied, "What is that 
to tliee?    Go back to thy chamber, girl." 

" I will not," said she, "until I know thy purpose." 
"And what, I will ask in return," rejoined theman, 

" is the meaning of thy being up at tliis hour, and 
dressed too ? I say again, go to thy chamber, or thou 
shalt rue it on the morrow : I will not tell thee my 
purpose." 

"Then I will tell it to thee" said the girl; " thou 
hast a design upon the strauger yonder." 

" What! " exclaimed the other furiously, evadingthe 
charge, " darest thou hold this language to thy father? " 

"Thouart not my father!" retorted the maiden. 
" I have it from lips that never lied." 

Philippo made an attempt to pass; but Anna kept 
her post so immediately in his path, that he could not 
succeed without resorting to violence. " Advance 
another step," she said, " and I will raise the house!" 

" Whom wilt thou raise?" asked the other with a 
sneer, "thymother? Credit me, she will take better 
coimsel than meddle in my matters." 

" I will alarm the senhor." 
" Speak another word above thy breath," rejoined 

the ruílian, placing the lamp in a inche in the wall 
and drawiiig a"dagger from his vest, " and this shall 
to thy heart!" 

'• Senhor ! senhor! " shrieked Anna. 
Philippo rushed upon her, but Btepping aside, she 
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avoided the blow first aimed at her, and a struggle 
ensued; but its duration was short, for before the 
assassin could disengage his arm for a second thrust, 
he felt a grasp upon his throat, and the cold contacL 
of a pistol at his ear, while a voice like a trumpet 
blaàt exclaimed, " Scoundrel! but for your relation- 
ship, whatever it may be, to yon fair girl, this mo- 
ment were your last." 

As he spake, he flung the assassin from him, with a 
force which sent him staggering to tlie extremity of 
the gallery, and then turned to the maiden, who was 
lying in a state of almost insensibility on the floor. 
He raised her up, and, having conveyed her to his 
own room, administered such restoratives as he could 
command, and remained at her side until she, in some 
degree, recovered from the shock which her frame and 
feelihgs had sustained. 

" Noble, generous girl! " said Clifton, when his fair 
patient had requited his care by a grateful smile, 
" what could induce you to peril your life thus for a 
stranger ? " 

" Can you ask me, senhor? " rejoincd the damsel; 
" you who have been so kind to me when the hand of 
poverty was beavy upon me and poor Úrsula yonder. 
Could I ever do enough, senhor, for one who, by a 
thousand generous acts, has earned a right to my 
prayers ? ay, and to my love—nay, mistuke me not,— 
•s,i<h love as a simple maiden may bear for one so 
DMlch raised abovc her as yoursclf,—a love which she 
may cherish without sin, and own without a blush." 

" It   is   I,   Anua,"  said   the  Englishman,   " who 
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should talk of gratitude; but of that we will speak 
anon. In the mean time, pray tell rae, is the person 
you call Úrsula not your mother ? " 

"No," replied the maiden, "any more than is Phi- 
lippo my father: I have it from a sure hand; and 
Úrsula, although she dares not, for fear of her Lus- 
band, say so openly, has tacitly admitted that I am 
not related to either of them. Further than tlns I 
know not." 

" But, Anna," said the Englishman, " after what I 
have witnessed to-night, this house can no longer be 
a safe abode for you. Now tell me what you propose 
to do, and how I can help you, as I am bound to do 
by every tie of gratitude and honour." 

" Alas!" was the maiden's reply, " I have but one 
refuge, the convent; and, as I have not the means of 
placing myself there as a boarder, I must seek its 
shelter as a novice." 

" Nay," said the Englishman, " it were both a sin 
and a shame to bury youth, loveliness, and virtue like 
yours in the living grave of a nunnery. But we will 
not talk of these things now." 

The maiden then retired to her chamber, as did 
Clifton to his, but not to sleep; for the day had 
already dawned, and he waited impaticntly for the 
hour when he could make known the events of the 
night to the municipal authorities. In the mean time, 
having ascertaincd that Philippo had quitted the 
house immediately after his encounter with the Eng- 
lishman, the latter mounted guard, pistol in hand, 
;il   the  (bot of the  stairs which  led  to the gallery, 
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in order to protect the intrepid and noble-mindcd 
maiden from any further outrage in the event of the 
other's rcturn. 

At length the wished-for time arrived, and Cliflon 
Ballied for th in quest of what was not so readily 
found as he had imagined, naraely, justice; for he 
had not proceeded the length of the street before 
he discovered that his late antagonist had not 
spent the intervening hours idly. Philippo's object, 
in his intended visit to the Englishman's apartment, 
was his gold, of which he had good reasons for con- 
cluding Clifton carried with him an abundancc, and 
nghtly guessed that his portmanteau was the deposi- 
tory of the greater part of it. Of this, if he could 
have possessed himself unknown to its owner, he 
would probably have done so without taking the 
trouble of cutting his throat. Having been foiled, 
nowever, in the manner we have shown, his next 
object was to gratify his revenge and his cupidity at 
the same time; and, accordingly, by his own activity 
and the assistance of confederates, he contrived to 
spread a report of the stranger's conduct towards his 
oaugliter, as he called her; and, among the lightest of 
"is charges, was an attempt on the part of Clifton to 
convert the damsel from a good Catholic to a heretic. 
This, in itself, was quite enough to enlist the passions 
°f a bigoted mob against the Englishman; who, ac- 
cordingly, soon found himself surrounded by a rabble, 
whose ferocious gestures, followed up by acts of per- 
sonal violence, promised the realization of Philippo's 
designs upon the life and moveables of the stranger. 
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To rcmonstrale with a mob would be to harangue 
the waves in a storm, vvhile resistance and flight were 
equally out of the question. He had alivady sus- 
laincd some severe bruises, and bis clotbes were 
nearly tora from bis back, when a procession of the 
Host turned the corner of the street. This produced a 
momcntary diversion in bis favonr, by bringing bis 
assailants upon tbeir knees; wbile the pressure, canscd 
by the crowd making a lane for the procession, forced 
Clifton against a door wbicb was suddenly opened, 
causing bim to tumble headlong into a passage, and 

then the door was as qnickly closed. 
On recovering his feet, he found liimself in tlie 

presence of a person in the dress of an ecclesiastic. 

His age was apparently about fifty; he was somewh;it 
inclining to corpulency, but well formed witlial, and 
his bigh forebead and open countenancc bespoke both 
intellect and good humonr. He addressed Clifton in 

English, and in that pecnliarly rich fnll tone whicfij 
without a predominance of the brogue, left no doul>l 
as to his country. " You are weleome, sir," he saia, 
" although, I confess, I could haye wished the intro- 
duetion to have taken place nnder more auspiciou* 

circnmstanccs." 
" I am surej" repliéd the other, " I have reason to 

be very grateful for my timely rescue from the handfl 

of thesi- ruIUans." 
" Wc must not holla till we are out of the wood,*' 

raid the priesf. " The procession has diverted the 
attentiqh of the ttxob, but my mffrtcenvre has not 
escaped  them.    I noticed  àne fellow in particula^j 
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a tailor,—truculent fellows thoso tailors,—hc squinfs 
fearfully, and while one eye was on the proccssion, 
the other was on yon at the moment of your en- 
trance: and, hark! he lias communicated his disco- 
very to the rabble." 

A shower of blows on the door, and loud cries of 
" Bring out the heretic!" verified the words of the 
priest, who, ringing a little bell, summoned to bis 
presence a youth of some fonrteen years old, in whosc 
ear he whispered a few words; and having dismissed 
him with an injunction to use despatch, he turned to 
Clifton and said, "And now, my friend, if yon value 
life and limb, help me to pile up the cbairs and tables 
against the door, or these vagabonds will soon walk 
over it." 

The other did as he was bidden, but remarked on 
the impossibility of holding out against such an assault 
for halfanhour. 

" If we can manage to do so for a quarter of one," 
Was the rejoinder, " it will he more than I expect, and 
as much as I desire." Then having, with the assist- 
ance of the Englishman, barricaded the door and 
Window as well as circumstances would admit, he 
drew a brace of holster-pistols from a cupboard, care- 
fully examined the priming, and giving one of them 
to Clifton, remarked, " These are odd articles of furni- 
ture for a man of my cloth ; but a journey over the 
mountains is scarcely safe without such companion- 
8n>p. Heaven preserve us both from the dreadful 
alternative of shedding blood ! but while I watch the 
"oor, do yon station yourself at the window, and if it 
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be forced, makc sure of your man and shoot thc first 
that enters. It may produce a panic in the rest, 
which will then be our only cliance." 

" But," inquired the Englishman, " is there no 
egress by the rear of the house ?" 

" Yes," was the reply; " but you would be recog- 
nised aud murdered bcfore you had walked twenty 
yards." 

" Then, at least, save yourself," said Clifton; " and 
leave me to a fate in which I have no right to in- 
volve you." 

" Sir," said the other, with something of sternness, 
" that is not the fashion in my country : we stand or 
fali together." 

The words had scarcely passed his lips, when the 
hinges of the door yielded with a crash, which was 
succeeded by a shout of exultation from the rabble, 
who followed up their advantage, and there stood but 
a few frail tables and chairs between them and their 
victim. The priest and the Englishman cocked their 
pistols, and stood shoulder to shoulder. " Now," 
said the former, " the tailor is my man—mark you 
him of the red cap." 

The pistols were presented, when the attention of 
the mob appeared to be suddenly arrested : their eyes 
were turned towards the top of the street; and, the 
next moment, the tramp of cavalry was distinctly 
heard. 

" The boys are coming at last!" exclaimed the priest, 
who was confessor to a company of Irish horse in the 
Portuguesc service, to the captain of which he had 
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despatched his messenger to request assistanee. The 
hesitntion of the rabble was speedily converted into a 
rapid retreat, by the íiring of a few shots over their 

heads; and immediately afterwards, some twenty troop- 
ers, under the command of a subaltern, passed down 
the street, at a smart trot, and completed the disper- 
sou of the rioters. 

Clifton, having related to the worthy ecclesiastic the 
events of the night, concluded by a repetition of his 
tnauks for the signal service which he had experienced 
;|t bis hands. 

" Say not another word on the subject," was the 
reply. "1 ani too happy in haviíig been of ase to a 

gentleman, whose acquaintance I should be protid to 
Uttprové, but whom, nevertheless, it is my duty to re- 

commend to decamp from Leiria witli ali convcniciii 
1 '^1'fdition; for yonr friend Philippo will take the ftrál 
°Pportunity of cutting your throat, which he will do 
U|tli as littlecompunetion as he would slice a melou.'' 

" You knew the fellow before, then?" said Clifton. 
" I have known him long," replied the father, "and 

QftVe of late frequently eneountered him, in my jonr- 
,1eys to Coimbra, in very suspicious eompany; in fact, 
' Qave no doubt he is leagned with a band of Ir. c 
"ooters, if he be not actually one of the gang." 

The good priest, in answer to the Englishman's in- 
flniiies, proceeded to state that it was understood 
lll:" Anna was the danghter of an individual, whose 

Peculiar position prevented him from acknowledging 
1 "' paternity; but who had confided her to the v;.,-r 

Philippo and his wife, with a sum of money suffi- 

o 
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cicnt, not only for her support, but for her future 
establishment. The real father, however, died while 
Anua was an infant, when Philippo appropriated lhe 
money to his own use, and, to guard against any subse- 
quent claims on the part of the girl, brought her up 
as his daughter." 

Cliíton wisely took the advice of his clerical friend, 
and accordingly proceeded to his late abode for the 
purpose of obtaining his portmanteau, etc. He asccr- 
tained that Philippo had not deemed it safe to return, 
and consequently the Englishman's property was un- 
disturbed. 

Passing from his own apartment, he found A"1111 

sitting by herself in an adjoining room. She rose at 
his entrance, but he bade her sit down, and took & 
seat beside her. " Anna," said he, in a voice wh"''1 

betrayed his emotion, " I am come to bid farewell to 
you; but at the same time to say, that I have m&de 

arrangements for your reception as a boarder in tn 
convent over which your friend presides ; and in t'111* 
doing, feel that I have but inadequately acknowledgçd 
my gratitude for your noble devotion to my safety. 

" Farewell, generous Englishman!" she exclainiet, 
as  she threw herself upon her knees, covering^ 
hand with kisses, and bathing it with tears: ' *a 

well! our paths in this world are widely suiulerei, 
but there is a blessed region beyond it, where 1 w 

hope and pray that we shall meet again." 
Clifton, unable to give utterance to another syll»» 

gently disengaged his hand from the passionale e  - 
brace of the grateful girl, imprinted oue kiss apou 
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glorious brow;  then,  rushing  from  the  house, he 
mounted his mule and  departed. 

Wc doubt not that our rèaders,—and especially our 
young and fair ones,—will be disappointed, because 
our story has not terminated, according to ancient 
usage, in the marriage of the Englishman with the 
lovely Portuguese. The probabilities are, that the 
happiness of neither party would have been promoted 
by such an union ; inasmuch as disparity of rank, and 
above ali, difFerence of religion, rarely promise hap- 
piness in a matrimonial connexion. Certain it is, that 
Anna could not, had she married a king, have been 
more happy than she is, as the wife of an honest and 
wealthy landholder, who had long loved her, and who 
relieved the good abbess of her charge about a year 
after the events which we have just narrated. 

It was on Tuesday, the fifteenth of August, that on 
our way from Leiria to Batalha, we fell in with the 
Marquis of Saldanha, whom we would willingly have 
avoided, inasmuch as we were aware that our mules 
would be regarded with a somewhat covetous eye by 
the general of an ill-appointed army, and that little 
scruple would be felt in easing us of our charge. It 
was about four o'clock in the morning that we thus 
encountered his lordship at the head of a force, con- 
sisting of about five hundred cavalry and two hun- 
dred foot, if men in brown jackets and useless mus- 
kets could be termed soldiers. The general pulled up 
<m our approach, and, in the midst of his staff, qucs- 
uoned us as to our route, the object of our journey, 

o2 
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and particularly as to our knowledge oi'what was pasè- 
íng at Leiria. We could give him no iníbrmation ex- 
cept what related to ourselves; but although we believe 
we satisfied him as to our innocence of ali politicai or 
bellicose intentions, we should hardly have escaped 
without the sacrifice of our mules, had we not stated 
what was the fact, that we had a letter of introduc- 
tion from a friend of his in London. This appeared 
to interest, not only himself, but one of his staíf who 
rode beside him, and who exclaimed, " What! do you 
know * * * *'?" mentioning him by name. The 
party who made this inquiry was a remarkably fine, 
handsome, and intelligent looking person, and, we re- 
gret to add, was shot dead during a parley between 
Saldanha and a general of the opposite party, a short 
time after our interview with him. 

The result of that interview, as far as regards our- 
selves, was, that we were permitted to depart with our 
mules and baggage; and we certainly never recollect 
to have bidden any person good morning with half s° 
much pleasure, as that with which we bade adieu to 
the gallant marquis. 
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C II A PTE R    VII. 

ATALHA. 

Our Lotlgings—Visit to the Monastery—Battle of Aljubarrota— 
Royal Vow—Mausolcum of the Founder—Chapter-house— 
Mausoleum of King Emanuel—Anccdotes of the Battle of 
Aljubarrota—A Night Seenc. 

ON our arrival at Batalha, where we purposed to re- 
main a few days, our first care was to secure quarters, 
a matter which we fouud to be one of no ordinary dif- 
ficulty. Inn,—that is to say, any thing deserving of 
the name, and in which an Englishman could endure 
to remain for a moment,—there was none; and we 
therefore had recourse, in the first instance, to the 
priest, who is usually well lodged;, but he, we found, 
had not a room to spare, and wenextresorted to a kind 
°f magistrate, whose duty is chiefly to examine pass- 
ports. He, fortunately, had an apartment for which lie 
h&d no immediate use, and that he kindly and un- 
conditionally resigned to us. It was on the first story 
°f the house, very spacious, but filthy to a degree 
which we cannot describe, and which it would be 
'«npossible for an Englishman who had not seen it to 
conceive. The floor was literally plastered with dirt, 
vvhich, perhaps, will cease to be a subject of wonder, 
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when we state that the pigs, and particulai ly a vene- 
rable and most matronly sow, were in the habit of 
mounting the stairs, and taking the range of the pre- 
mises at pleasure. 

As this room, like that of the son of St. Crispin, 
was to serve us for " parlour, for kitchen, and hall," 
it became our first object to cleanse the Augean stable; 
and accordingly, by the oífer of a pecuniary reward, 
we engaged some persons to set about the work oí 
purification, which they did not undertake without 
(\pressing wonder, not unmixed with contempt, at 
what they considered our fastidiousness. They were, 
however, so unaccustomed to the work, that they gave 
it np when it was but partially done; and after causing 
our Portuguese servant to sprinkle the room liberally 
with diluted chloride of lime,—an article which we were 
recommended by a friend to take with us from Eng- 
land,—we had our metal bedstead lixed, and prepare" 
ourselves for repose. 

We should mention that among the " little inconve- 
niences" to which our new lodgings exposed us, was 
the circumstance of the adjoining roombeing tenante< 
by our host and his family, male and female; whicU 
might, notwithstanding the eternal chatter oí tne 

ladies, have been tolerable enough, had our apaiy 
ments been separated by that common English contn- 
vance,—a door. However, there was no help foi' • > 
so, getting into bed, we desired John to draw the 
niusquito net ovor us as a protection from the nies, 
which are eme oí the niany entomológicál aunoyances 
of the country, and esbayed to go to sleep; but, alas . 
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that was no easy matter; for although we, of course, 
carried our ovvn bed-linen with us, and had, by a 
clever invention of our own, almost encased our- 
selves in a sack, no armour, not even steel itself 
would have been proof against our assailants. A 
friend of ours, whose fate it was once to pass a night 
at an inn in the town of Wexford, assures us that 
the íleas are so large that one can hear them bark; 
those of Batalha, however, needed no such accom- 
plishment to prevent us from closing our eyes. We 
suppose the hides of the Portuguese are tanned by the 
sun, and that íleas are glad to get hold of a foreigner 
who is not so fortunate, for they showed us no sort 
of mercy. However, sleep at last deigned to visit 
us in spite of the íleas; but at day-break we were 
awakened by a sensation of chilliness, arising from a 
thick mist which lilled the apartment. On examina- 
tion, we found,—what had previously escaped our 
notice, and was probably deeraed too triíling a matter 
to be referred to by our host,—that a window at the 
extremity of the room was not glazed; so that we were 
exposed to the fogs, which had doubtless carried rheu- 
matism and cramps into the limbs of the ancient 
monks of Batalha, to whose primitive condition we 
liave alluded in another part of the volume. 

Our investigations in entomology at Batalha, alas ! 
were not Limited to íleas, which, when the worst is 
said of them, must be allowed to be at least very 
lively companions, although their wit is occasionally 
too pungent. On being awakened from our second 
nap, we were surprised by the sight of a multitude of 
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dark spots, by wbieb our musquito net was liberally 
studded, and, summoning our servant, we directed 
bis attention to tbc immense number of flies wbieb 
had settled tbere. Pie sbrugged bis sboulders and 
said nothing. The liideous and appalling truth sud- 
denly flasbed upon us. " They cannot be bugs !" we 
exolaimed, as we started upright in bed for tbe beneíit 
of a more minute examination, when, to our indescrib- 
able horror, we found our suspicions coníhmed. 

The people of tbe bouse, in common we beliave 
with ali Portuguese of their class, appeared to regard 
these objecta of our aversion with tbe utmost indit- 
ference; indeed, our antipathy to íleas was ridiculed 
uven by tbe children, who, wbenever we ventured out 
of our apartment, were wont to cry, " The íleas are 
coming ! the íleas are eoming !" 

Nor were lhe; frequent ablutions in whieh we found 
it so essential to our comfort in such a clhnate to 
indulge, a less fruitful subject of merriment to tbese 
urchins; for, as we stood at the window engaged m 
vrhat was considered by them to be a wantOD waste ot 
water, they would mock our proceedings by di]>pino 
their hands in a puddle and rubbing their own be- 
grimed faces, whieh ali the mud in the Península could 
not have made more dirty than they were. 

During our sojouin at the worthy fnnctionary'» l0 

wliom we were indebted for quarters, we were greatly 
struck by the skill displaycd l.y liis daughtèrs in em- 
broidery : we may not, perhaps, use the term whlCil 
willeonvey our meaning to our fair readers, but we 
mean the working of flowera upon muslin. 
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One oí' the damsels, who had noticed our sketching 
propensities, once asked us to draw her a design tVom 
which to work; accordingly, with areadiness inspired 
by our gallantry, and not a little stimulated by a no- 
tion that \ve should " astonish the natives " by our per- 
formance, we íbrthwilh applied ourselves to the task. 
Not having been previously favoured by a sight of any 

specimens of their skill, we presented the result of our 
labours to the fair petitioner, who received our oífer- 

ing very graciously; and we flattered ourselves that 
we had earned the guerdon of smiles with which our 

compliance was rewarded. The reader will judge of 
the mortification we experienced when we discovered, 
on an inspection of some previously executed speci- 
"Hiis of our fair friend's skill, that our designs were 
completely cast into shade by the exquisite grace, deli- 
yuey, and beauty of her performances. We were givi-n 
l(> understand that the art of embroidering is very 

gcnerally cultivated by the women of Portugal, and, 
&8 in the case of the damsel to whom we have alluded, 
With great success. 

Our first visit was, of course, to the celebrated 
ínonastery of Batalha. Its architecture Murphy de- 
scribes as modern Norman-Gothic, of which it is 

considered one of the finest specimens extant. The 
Materials of which it is constructed are so substan- 
tl{d, and the climate so favourable for its preserva- 
,h">, that it still retains much of its original beauty, 
notwithstanding its having suifered severely from the 
' llll><piakc: iu 1755, the ravages of which, from the 
povérty of its revenues, the monks have not been able 
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to repair. According to Murphy, it is built, with the 
exception of the interior ofiices and dormitories, of 
marble, somewhat like that of Carrara ; but Link, as 
quoted by Mr. Kinsey, maintains that it is a " calca- 
reous species of sand-stone." 

" In the construction of the chnrch," says Murphy, 
" \ve observe none of those trifling and superíluous 
sculptures, which but too often are seen to crowd 
other Gothic structures : whatever ornaments are em- 
ployed in it, are sparingly but judiciously disposed, 
particularly in the iuside, which is remarkable for a 
chaste and noble plainness; and the general eflect, 
which is grand and sublime, is derived, not from any 

meretricious embellishments, but from the intrinsic 
merit of the design." 

The Portuguese writers on the subject, either from 
ignorance or some other cause, have omitted to men- 
tion the name of the architect; and it is gratifying 
to state, that this chef-d'ceuvre was designed by a 
British artist, Stephen Stephenson. It is probable 

that the employment of an Englishman in the plan, as 
well as of others of the same country in the details, is 
altributable to the fact of the wife of the foundor 

being au Englishwoman,—tlic; amiablo anil exemplar)' 
Philippa, daughter of John of Gaunt, l)iike of Lan- 
caster. 

The extent of the building, according to Murphy» 
the accuracy of whose measurements, howivcr, we are 
au.irc has been impugned, from the western &ÓtX0OSfi 
to the eastern extremity is 416 feet; from north to 
south,  including the monastery,   Vil   feet    Of the 
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principal entrance,  he remarks, that in every thing 
which constitutes the ornamental or elegant, it " stands 
unrivalled byany other Gothic frontispiece in Europe." 
The portal, which is twenty-eight feet wide by fifty- 
seven high, is embellished with upwards of one hun- 
dred figures in alto-relievo, representing Moses and 
the prophets, saints, angels, etc, etc.    Each figure is 
on an ornamental pedestal, beneath a canopy of ad- 
mirablc workmanship, and separated by mouldings ter- 
minating in pointed arches.     Below the vertex of the 
inferior arch is the figure of the Saviour, seated on a 
throne, with one hand on a globe and the other ex- 
tended, dictating to the four evangelists, by effigies of 
whom he is encircled.    The summit of the building 
is surrounded by a railing about one hundred feet 

from the pavement. 
Of the exquisite delicacy of the ornamental work- 

tnanahip, Murphy states as an instance, that there is a 
figure at the entrance, representing one of the fathers 
of the church, not more than twelve inches high, in 
whieh " the sculptor has expressed its worn tunic in a 
threadbare state." It has been suggested to the author, 
by a gentleman celebrated for bis judgment in matters 
both of antiquity and taste, that Stephenson was a 
pupil of William of Wykeham, an inference which is 
ilniwn, not merely from the fact of their being contem- 
l-uraries, but from the style of the arohitecture. 

For the early history of this celebrated edifice, as 
well as for some additional parlirulars of its strueture 
and (loooration. we refer to the following notes from 
the History and Description of the Ji<»j<il Monasic»^ 
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of Batalha, by Father Louis de Sousa, as translated 
by Mur])hy. 

" Don John, the first of his name, and tenth king 
of Portugal, finding his kingdom invaded, encamped 
in the plains of Aljubarrota, in.the district of Leiria, 
accompanied by a few but faithful and resolute sub- 
jects. His adversary, another king named John, and 
also the íirst of that name in the royal line of Castile, 
was diawn up in his front, with ali the forces of his 
kingdom, among whom were a great number of Por- 
tuguese, who followed him either through motives of 
interest, or from a mistaken idea of the justice of his 
cause: matters having arrived at this crisis, a battle 
became inevitable." 

The issue of this battle, on the 14th of August, 
1385, proving favourable to King John of Portugal, 
he vowed to build a magnificent monastery in ho- 
nour of the Virgin Mary, " because the battle was 
on the eve of her glorious assumption."    Nor will it 
be matter of surprise that the victorious monarch 
should have felt gratitude for the success which had 
crowned his arms, whatever may be the opinion as to 
the mode he adopted of expressing his feelings ; since 
it appears that, with a force of only 6500 men, and 
with  some   local   disadvantages,   he   withstood   and 
linally overthrew an army of 33,000.    In this conflict, 
celebrated as the battle of Aljubarrota, the name of th? 
village near which it was fought, the Castilians are 
said   to  have sustained a loss,  in  cavalry alone, of 
3000 men.    The contest commenced at sunset, and at 
the íirst charge the Castilians broke their opponents' 
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vanguard; but thc Portuguese monarch rallied his 
forces so effectually, that in the course of one hour he 
put his adversaries to the rout. 

The result of his victory was the ultimato reduction 
of his kingdom to obedience; but, although he never 
lost sight of his vow to build a monastery, he appeàrs 
to have been influenced by his spiritual advisers as to 
the appropriation of it; and that somewhat against his 
conscience, as would appear by the following apolo- 
getical passage in his will. 

" Whereas we promised on the day we had the 
battle with the King of Castile, if the Lord would 
render our arms victorious, that we should order a 
monastery to be built in honour of our blessed St. 
Mary, on the eve of whose assumption the battle was 
fought. After the commencement of the said monas- 
tery, Doctor John das Regas of our council, and F. 
Laurenço Lamprea, our confessor, being with us at 
the siege of Melgaço, requested that we should com- 
rnand it to be of the order of St. Dominick; but 
having some doubts on that head, because our promise 
was to build it in honour of our Lady, the blessed 
Virgin Mary, they answered that the said Lady was 
much attached to this order, and declared to us for 
What reason. Having duly considered the same, we 
consented, and caused to be ordained, that the said 
monastery be of the Dominican order." 

It appears, that in order to the fit execution of his 
pious design, King John invited from foreign coun- 
tncs the most skiltul artista ; and, as the wealth of the 
monarch was proverbial, not a feM obeyed the call; 
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The site of the edifice was not chosen with much 
regard either to health, convenience, or picturesrque 
beauty; for the pious historian feels it necessary to 
apologize for his majesty " raising a pile, the admira- 
tion of the world, in a depopulated desert, destitute 
of shady woods and cooling springs, and in a low 
humid situation;" which, as we find stated in the 
same paragraph, generates infirmities, and " renders 
it a living sepulture." 

" Notwithstanding these weighty objections," con- 
tinues our author, (we quote the words of his trans- 
lator,) " the king, agreeably to his previous resolu- 
tion, would not change the situation in which he re- 
ceived the divine favour, as declared in the words of 
his testament;" whence it is clear, that the pious 
monarch was not content with raising an altar, but 
endorved it with victims in perpetuo. It isheld, in our 
day, to be scarcely fair to charge an architect with ali 
the faults of a work executed under royal superinten- 
dence; but it is impossible not to admire the complai- 
sance, whatever we rnay think of the philanthropy, of 
the architects of Batalha, who, we are told, assured 
the king that, as to the humidity of the site, " it 
would dry with the edifice, or at least such parts of it 
as were injurious to health." But whither, the reader 
will inquire, went the damp ? Into the bonés of the 
unlucky friars who were doomed to inhabit it! 

The original name of the convent was Canveira, froin 
the village near which it was built; but it was sub- 
sequently called Batalha, (battle,) the origin of its 
establishment.   "Our anoient fathers," says our chro- 
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nicle, " more religious tlian claSsical, call it improperly 
De bello, a narae which would be propcr and appli- 
cable, wcre we to take its signification from the Latiu 
adjective bellum, fine, or beautiful, instead of the 
substantive bellum, which (the chroniclcr kindly in- 
forms us) imports war." Punning, therefore, it ap- 
pears, is not so modera an accomplishment as some 
would imagine. 

The church of the monastery is built from east to 
west, and the body of it alone, from the principal en- 
trance is 300 palms* long, measured to the first step of 
the great chapei; and thence to the wall at the back of 
the chapei 60 palms,—making in the whole 360 palms. 
The breadth is 150 palms; equal to one-third of the 
length taken to the first step of the great chapei. The 
height from the pavement of the church is 146 palms. 
The nave is 33 palms, and the two aisles each 21 £ palms 
wide. The difference between these, added togelhor, 
and the whole width of the building, is made up by 
the width of the pillars, of which there are eight on 
each side of 12 palms diameter at the base, equal to 
the thickness of the walls. The transept is 30 palms 
wide and 150 palms long; the front of it, at each 
side of the high altar, is subdivided into four chapeis: 
one is dedicated to St. Barbara, and contains a 
" low sepulture of a cardinal," supposed to be of 
royal descent. The second is dedicated to Our Lady 
of the ltosary, and contains the monument of Queen 
Isabel, wife of Alfonso V. In the third, which is at 
the rigbi hand of the high altar, and is dedicated to 

* Murpliy suys, tlic- palm is H/;;,, inches, Knglish mcnsinv. 
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Our Lady of Mercy, «ire the remains of John II. The 
fourth was appointed for the remains of the grand- 
master of the order of Christ, Don Lopes Denis de 
Sousa, whose valour and great services as his name- 
sake, and doubtless relative, the chronicler adds, with 
natural and laudable partiality, " well merited the 
posthumous honour." 

In the centre of the great chapei, below the steps of 
the altar, lie the remains of King Edward and his ri ife 
Eleanor. The tomb is without inscription, and is dis- 
tinguished only by the recumbent effigies of the de- 
ceased, whose right hands are joined, while the left 
hand of the king rests upon an escutclieon, and that 
of the queen grasps a book. Opposite to the transept 
entrance, at the end of the cross, is the chapei of our 
Saviour. The other five chapeis, that is, the great one 
and four collateral ones, have no altar-pieces worth 
notice. In Sousa's time the windows were richly illu- 
minated with stained glass, and were in good repair. 

The mausoleum of the founder, built for himself 
and his queen, Philippa, is a quadrangular room mea- 
suring 90 palms square, vaulted, and surmounted 
by an octagonal lanthorn supported by eight pillars. 
The windows are ornamented with stained glass, 
and the height from the pavement to the key-stone 
of the vault which covers the lanthorn, is 92 palms. 
The monument is of white marble, embellished on 
every side with foliage of briars in demi-relief, bear- 
ing thorns and berries; at inter vais is the motto 
" // me plait pour bien." On the tomb are two re- 
cumbent figures of the king and queen; the former 
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in complete armour, and their right hands are locked 
together. 

Near to this tomb are four sepulchres, which contain 
the relics of the four sons of the founder. The se- 
pulchre of Don Peter, the eldest, exhibits the device 
of the order of the Garter, of which he was a knight. 
He was Duke of Coimbra and Monte Mor, and go- 
vernor of the kingdom for eleven years during the 
minority of Alfonso V. The motto is " Desir." 
The sepulchre of the second son, Henry Duke of 
Viseu, shows an escutcheon, on which is the device of 
the order of the Garter, and the motto " Talant de 
bien fere." The third son was Don John, whose 
motto is "Je ai bien reson." The fourth son was Don 
Ferdinand, whose motto is " Le bien me plait." * 

De Sousa, proceeding in his description of Batalha 
as it was in his time, informs us that the church lias 
two entrances, the principal and the transverse; the 
porch of the former alone he states " would require a 
volume to particularize the columns, figures, and va- 
riety of ornamental sculptures with which it is deco- 
rated." He speaks in terms of the highest panegyric 
of the window in the centre of the west front and 
immediately over the porch, and describes it as being 
of such "exquisite workmanship, that it is scarce pos- 
sible to execute the like with more accuracy in wax 
or needle-work, or," adds the revercnd fâther oddly 
enough, " in the overlure of a guitar;" a comparison 
which doubtless owes its origin to the chronicler's 
rccollection of the power of music in architecturé, as 
narrated in the ancient fable of Amphion. 

* The mottoes are literally transcribcd. 
P 
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Among the treasures contained in the saoristy, be 
mentions certain relics presenteei by Emanuel Paleo- 
logus in 1401, which are described as being " very 
estimable for their quality, and for the certitude 
and credibility they derived from the authority of 
ao great a prince*.." One of them is a small cross of 
gold, containing " some precious relics of the apos- 
tles St. Peter, St. Paul, St. George, and St. Brás." In 
the middle of the said cross is a particle of the 
Bponge with which the gall and vinegar werc given to 
our Saviour. A portion of the garment of the Re 
deemer is also menlioned as being among the relics, 
the liem of which is said to possess certain healing 
qualities. The gifts of the founder, in the way of 
plate, appear to have been very magnificent, and to 
ha ve weighed 600 pounds. A great portion, howevcr, 
of this plate was subsequently sold for 811 marks, in 

order to carry on the works of the convent, which bad 
been discontinued for want of funds. 

His account of the chapter-house is very curious, 
and deserves quotation. " This room is so con- 
strueted, that there ean be nothing more wonderful, 

insomuch that it comprehends the utmost degree of 
architectural skill. Its form is a square, each side ol 
which measures 85 palms, and is covered with a vauU 
of hewn stone, without column, prop, or any thing to 
support it but externai buttresses, such as are in the 
side of the church. 

" It is recorded that, in construeting this vault, it 
fell twice in striking the centres, with great injury to 
the workmen. But the king, desirous at ali events to 
have a room without the defect of a central support, 
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promised to reward the architect íf he could nccomplish 
it. At thÍ8 he was animated in such a manncr that 
he began it again, as if confident of success. The 
king, however, would not hazard any more the lives 
of bis workmen in striking the centres: therefore he 
ordered, from the diíFerent prisons of the kingdom, 
such men as were sentenced to capital punishmcnts, in 
order that, if the like disaster happened a third time, 
none should suífer but those who had already forfeited 

their lives to the oífended laws of their country." 
The chapter-house contains the remains of King 

Alfonso V., grandson of the founder ; and, in another 
tomb, those of Prince Alfonso, son of John II., who 
was killed by a fali from bis horse as he was riding 
by the banks of the Tagus. 

The worthy Dominican speaks in equally enthu- 
siastic terms of the grandeur and rare workman- 
ship displayed in the royal cloister, the quadrangle of 
vvhich he describes as being distributed into walks, 
bordered with large hewn stones, and the enclosed 
8paces planted with " a diversity of shrubs and ílowers." 
In the midst was a large cistern of water, and in one 
of the angles a lofty fountain, which, says the father, 

8omewhat quaintly, " is very useful in this situation, 
because the refectory door is contiguous to it, so that 
those who enter may wash their hands and gratify 
their sight, whilst waiting the signal of the dinner- 
t>ell: for this purpose the wall next the refectory door 
is fumished with seats and wainscoted backs, for the 

accommodation of the fathers." 
The refectory he describes as a splendid aparlment, 

i>2 
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133 palms long and 32 in breadth; lofty and well 
lighted. His translator, Murphy, says that 32 palms 
is a mistake, 44 being the actual widtb. 

The wine-cellar appears to havebeen very spacious; 
160 palms long, and 43 wide; and, in sooth, they had 
good need of sucb, and of generous wine to fill it. if 
the Dominicana account of tbe insalubrity of the site 
be correct; and we are still less disposed to blame the 
care of the denizens of the cloister for the creature 
comforts, when we reflect on tbe liberality with wbicli 
conventual establisbments, from time immemorial, have 
dispensed their hospitality to casual visitors, and their 
care of the poor of their vicinity. 

De Sousa informs us, that at the north end there was 
an oiien terrace, which commanded a pleasant prospect 
of orchards and a large vineyard refresíied by the con- 
stant course of a fine river; and adds, as a curious 
illustration of the habits of the order, " herc also are 
seen several deep ponds, that at times afibrd amuse- 
ment to the recluse and studious fathers, by fishing 
with cane rods and nets." 

The author next comes to tbe mausoleum of King 
Emanuel, a sketch of which, in its present condition, 
has been taken by our artist. De Sousa desenhes the 
entrance as being very wide, and having seven columns 
on each side. " The dimensions and ornaments of 
the seven columns," he continues, " are various, but 
ali sculptured with such exquisite delicacy, so beauti- 
ful, uniform, and perfect.in execution, that one would 
suppose it impossible to forni the like of the niost 
pliant wood." 
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The reverend monk then plunges into a disquisition 
on the signiíication of the various inscríptions, more 
learned than interesting. 

There appears to be considcrable diilerencc of opi- 
nion as to the actual founder ofthis mausoleum. De 
Sousa says that there is not the least doubt that the 
greater part was done by King Emanuel, or at least 
with bis permission, and during bis reign. The in- 
scription " Pcrfectum est opus, anno 1509," a period 
at which he had attained a good old age, certainly 
bears out the father's theory, although the edifice was 

never íinished. 
There are some, however, who suppose that Queen 

Eleanor, sister to Emanuel, was the founder of it, in- 
tending it for the remains of her husband John II. and 
her son Alfonso, neither of whom have proper sepul- 

chres in the convent. 
Cardinal Vipcent Justiniano, on visiting the monas- 

tery, is reported to have exclahned, " Videmus allc- 

ritm Salomonh templum." 
We find in the father's account of this celebrated 

edifice, the following enumeration of the oíferings 
bequealhed by the founder for the support of the 

convent: 
" On the anniversaries of the king and bis son, 

oíferings are allowed to the convent, consisting of a 
certain quantity of wheat, wine, and wax. And as 
the order of this convent originally abstained from 
ílesh meat, the pious king wished likewise to add an 

offering of some dozen of dried whitings of a large and 
wholesome species.    These are of great service to the 
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community, and casily obtained, asthe sea-ports near 
the convent produce lish in great abundance. As tbc 
anniversaries are many, the oflerings are princely: 
they amount to fifty-two moyas and a half (a moya 
is about twenty-one and a half bushels) of wheat ; 
forty-three pipes of wine; twenty-four arrobas (an ar- 
roba is thirty-two pounds) of wax, and two hundred 
and fifteen dozen of fish. These offerings, reduced to 
money, the king commanded to be paid quarterly out 
of bis revenue by the receiver of the district of Leiria. 
Since the prices of these articles have novv increased, 
tliey amount to a considerable charity, and are at pre- 
sent the principal sustenance of the fathers." 

The performance of works by contract would appear, 
from the following passage, to be of greater antiquity 
than many would imagine. 

" Since the number and magnitude of the stained 
glass windows form a principal part of the beauty of 
this church, and as a thing so brittle is often in need 
of repair, the king assigned a particular sum to a gln- 
zier to keep them constantly in order; in pursuance of 
which he was bound to replace, at his own cost, what- 
ever was daraaged to the size of one palm, and ali 
above that dimension was to be paid for in proportion 
from the fund for similar expenses." 

The translator, Murphy, adds to his volume a docu- 
ment, originally written in Frendi, by one of the fathers 
of Batalha, for a gentleman who visited the monastery 
in 1783. From this we gather, that at that period the 
resident friars were forty-four of the Dominican or- 
der, aamely, twenty-five in eacred orders ; two dea- 
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tons, four novices, and thirteen lay brothers. They 
were governed by a prior and three subordinates, called 
a rector of novices, a viçar, and a master of morais. 
There were two professors for teaching grammar to 
seculars, and another for instrncting them to read 
and write. The other officers of the monastery were 
tlie sacrist, precentor, cellararius, granatarius, and elee- 
mosynarius. There were also two treasurers nnder 
the direction of the prior, each having a separate 
key of the chest which contains the stock of the 

comraunity. 
The revenue of the convent ai that period varied 

from ten to twelve thousand cruzados, arising from 
the sale of the fruit, rent of flour and oil mills, added 
Lo the fixed revenue of the convent, 3000 cruzados; a 

cruzado being about 2s. 3d. of our money. 
Each friar was allowed 4,800 reis (about 27s.) for 

his clothing.   . 
The servants of the monastery were fourteen; the 

cook's allowance was 4,800 reis per annum, with wine 

ai discretion. 
The convent bad four feasts in the year, and two 

daya of double allowance; the ordinary allowance of 
each father was one pound and a quarter of meat, and 
thesame quantity of fish,  besides wine, fruit, etc. 

It is singular that Rhys, whose work professes to 
treat of " the most remarkable places and curiosities 

in Spain and Portugal," shouhl have dismissed the 
monastery of Batalha with SO cursory a notice; and 

yet he designates it as " one of the most sumptuous 
and elegant convenls in the whole kingdom." 
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The following anecdotes of the battle (o which tliis 
celebrated monastery owes its origin, will not, \ve 
think, be deemed out of place, while it is hoped they 
will prove interesting to our readers. 

ANECDOTES OP THE BATTLE OF ALJUBARROTA. 

The address of Henry the Fifth of England pre- 
viously to the battle of Agincourt, will be familiar to 
the readers of Shakspeare. 

" Rather proclaim it, Westmoreland, tlirough my host, 
That he which hath no stomach to thisfight, 
Let him depart; his passport shall be made, 
And crowns for convoy put into his purse: 
We would not die in that man's company, 
That fears his fellowslrip to die with us." 

Among the speeches delivered by the Portuguese 
chieftains on the eve of the battle of Aljubarrota, we 
find the following passage: " Have it proclaimed to 
your men, that no one dare on his life think of flying; 
and if there should be any whose courage fails, so that 
he fear to await the battle, let him come forward, and 
he shall have leave to depart, (for one faint heart 
discourages a dozen of good men at arms,) or," and 
the alternativa is somewhat curious, " have his head 
struck oíFas an example to others." The coincidence 
is rendered more striking by the fact, that the victors 
were, in each instauce, beyond ali comparison, inferior 
to the conquered in numbers. 

The king caused it to be notified to the army, that 
if any were desirous of lhe honour of knighthood, it 
-should be conferred upon them ; whereupon sixty can- 
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didates carne forward, and were dubbed accordingly. 
It is added, that " none of the English were desirous 
to be knighted this day; they were requested by the 
king to be so, but excused themselves for that time;" 
an instance of modesty which, we fear, would not be 
imitated by modem aspirants. 

In the outset of the battle the Portuguese took one 
thousand knights and esquires prisoners, whom at first 
they treated with great kindness, assuring themthat they 
should be handsomely dealt with, inasmuch as " they 
liad valiantly fought, and had been conquered fairly." 
When, however, they beheld the King of Castile bear- 
ing down upon them with twenty thousand horse, " the 
necessity of the case," says Froissart, " obliged them, 
and they carne to a pitiless resolution ; for it was com- 
manded, under pain of death, that whoever had taken 
a prisoner should instantly kill him, and that neither 
noble, nor rich, nor simple, should be exempted. 
Those barons, knights, and squires, who had been 
so captured were in a melancholy situation, for en- 
treaties would have been of no avail. They were 
scattered about disarmed in different parts, consider- 
ing themselves in safety for their lives at least; but it 
was not so, which was a great pity. Each mau killed 
bis prisoner, and those who refused had him slain 
before their eyes; for the Portuguese and English, 
who had given this advice, said «It was better to kill 
than be killed, and if we do not put them to death, 
they will liberate themselves while we are íighting, and 
then slay UB, for no one ought to put confidence in 
bis prisoner.'" 
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" This," continues the chronicler, with the most 
philosophical coolness, " was a very unfortunate event 
to the prisoners, as well as to the Portuguese, for they 
put to death this Saturday as raany poor prisoners as 
woulil have been worth, taking one with another, four 
hundred thousand francs." 

The King of Portugal appears to have distinguished 
himself by his valour, for it is said that " he dismount- 
cd, and taking his battle-axe, placed himself at the 
pass, where he performed wonders, knocking down 
three or four of the stoutest of the enemy, insomuch 

that none dare approach him." 
Froissart observes, on the Spanish inode of íighting 

in those days, " It is true they make a handsome 
figure on horseback, spur off to advantage, and fight 

well at the first onset; but as soon as they have 
thrown two or three darts and given a stroke with 
their spears, without disconcerting the enemy, they 
la kc alarm, turii their horses' heads, and save them- 

selves by flight as well as they can. This game they 
played at Aljubarrota." 

Henry of Castile, although the fortune of the day 
waa evidently against him, and the flower of his OWH 
cavalry, as well as that of France, which had so gal- 
lantly come to his aid, were destroyed, exhibited great 
reluctance to quit the íield. " My lonl," rcmonstrated 

his followers, "march away; it is time for you: the 
battle is over: you cannot alone conquer your enc- 
imes, nor repair your losses : your men are running 
away on ali sides, for every one now looks to him- 
self:   you know also it will be prudent, at this mo- 
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HHMít, to follow their example, and il' fortúne is now 
;<»;iinst you, another time she may be more favour- 
able."    This Spanish version of 

" He that figlits and runs away, 
May live to fight another day; 
But he that is in battlc slain, 
Will jicvcr rise to fight again," 

had its effect, and the king, monnting a fresli horse, 
galloped from the field. 

" The King of Castile had that day," says Froissart, 
" ordered a knight of his household, called Sir Peter 
liarem, to bear his helmet. This helmet was encir- 
cled with gold, and might be worth twenty thonsand 
franca. The king intended wearing it at the battlc, 
and had so ordered it in the morning he marched from 
Santarém; but he did not do so, for when the army 

was forming, there was so great a crowd round the king 
the knight could not come near; and not hearing him- 
self called, he ceased to attempt it. Shortly after- 
vvarda he heard that the Portuguese had gained the 
day, and saw his own army ílying in ali directions; 
fearful of losing so rich a jewel as the king's helmet 
that was valued so highly, he put it on his own head, 
not to lose it, nor have it stolen from him by meeting 
the enemy, and íled. It appears that three days after- 
wards, the knight cast himself at the feet of the king 
and restored the helmet, making such fair excuses that 
the king and his council held him blameless." 

" After the defeat of the Spaniards at Aljubarrota, the 

Portuguese king and his forces kept the field of battle ; 

the slaughter was great, and would have been more il 
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they had pursued the enemy; for the English, seeing 
the enemy tum their backs, called aloud to the King 
of Portugal, ( Sir King! let us mount our horses, 
and set out on the pursuit, and ali these runaways 
shall be dead men.'—' I will not,' replied the king: 
' what we have done ought to satisfy us; our men are 
iatigued, and have fought hard this evening: it is now 
so dark that we know not whither we are going, nor 
how many are flying. Their army is very numerous, 
and perhaps this may be a stratagem to draw us out 
of our fort, and the more easily to conquer us. We 
will this day guard the dead, and to-morrow call a 
council and consider how we shall next act'" 

" ' By my faith !' replied Hartsel, an Englishman, 
1 the dead are easily guarded; they will do us no 
barm, nor shall we have any profit from them, for 
we have slain our rich prisoners. We are strangers, 
come from a distance to serve you, and would wil- 
lingly gain something from these calves that are flying 
without wings, and who drive their banners before 
them.'—' Fair brother,' said the king, ' ali covet, ali 
lose: it is much better that we remain on our guard, 
since the honour and victory are ours, through God's 
grace, than rim any risk when there is no necessity for 
it. Thanks to God, we have enough to rnake you ali 
rich.'   Nothing more was said on the subject." 

The worthy chronicler sums up bis account of the 
battle by saying, " There were slain about five hun- 
dxed knights, and full as many, if not more squires, 
which was a great pity, and six or seven thousand 
other men:  God have mercy on their poor souls!" 
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The following anecdoto is quoted from Murphy. 
" Don John was so secure in the aflections of his sub- 
jects, that he frequently walked abróad without any 
attendants. In one of his morning perambulations he 
chanced to observe an old man, who was lame and 
blind, at the opposite side of a rivulet, awaiting till 
some one carne to guide his steps over a plank thrown 

aoross it. As there was no one at hand but the king, 
he instantly approached, threw him on his shoulder, 
and carried him in that posture to the next road. The 
poor man, surprised at the ease wilh which he was car- 
ried, exclaimed, ' I wish Don John had a legion of 
snch stont fellows to humble the pride of the Cas- 
tilians, who deprived me of the use of my leg.' Here, 
at the request of the king, he gave a short account of 
the several actions in which he had been engaged. In 

the sequei, his majesty recollected that this was Fon- 
seca, the brave soldier who had couragcously fought 
by his side in the memorable battle of Aljubarrota, 
that fixed the crown on his head. Grieved to see him 
in such a distrcssed state, lie desired him to call next 
morning at the royal palace, to know how he carne lo 
be neglected by his servants in power. ' Whom shall 
I inquire for?' quoth the brave Bellisarius. ' For 
your gallant companion at the battle of Aljubarrota,' 
replied the king, departing. A person, who at a dis- 
tance witnessed the scene, shortly after accosted Fon- 
seca, and informed him of what his sovereign had done. 
1 Ah!' said he, when he recovered from his surprise, 
1 I am now convinced of the trnth of what has often 

been asserted ; the shoulders of monarchs are certainly 
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accustomed to bear groat burtHens. I rejoice in hav- 
ing devoted the prime of my life to the service of one 
who, like the prince of Uz, is legs to the lame and cyes 
to the blind.'" 

Among the combatants at Aljubarrota was the Arch- 
bishop of Braga, who, with reference to the chagrin 
exhibited by the King of Castile at his defeat, writes, 
"The constable hath informed me that he saw the 
King of Castile at Santarém, who behaved as a mad- 
man, cursing his existence, and tearing his beard. 
And in troth, my good friend, it is better he should 
do so to himself than to us; the man who plucks his 
own beard, would be much better pleased to do so 
unto others." 

Froissart,with reference to the battle of Aljubarrota, 
mentions a " fact," which, he says, not without reason, 
" will astonish my readers if they consider and pay 
attention to it." It appears that the Count de Foix, 
for three whole days, namely, Snnday, Monday, and 
Tuesday, was so greatly depressed in spirits, that he 
would suffer no one, not even his nearest relatives, to 
speak to him. On the last of the three days, he called 
to him his brother Arnold William, and said to him, 
in a low voice, " Our people have had a desperate 
battle, which has vexed me very much, for it has 
happcned to them just as I had foretold at their de- 
parture." 

Arnold made no reply; when the other continued, 
prefacing his asseveration with an oath, " Sir Arnold, 
it is just as I have told you, and very soon we shall 
have news of it.    Never has the country of Bearn 
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suffered so sevorely for these hundred years past, as it 
has novv at this battle in Portugal." 

The knights, and others who were j)rcsent at the 
dialogue, were greatly puzzled by this account of a 
battle of which they had heard nothing before ; but, in 
duo time, the news of the engagement arrived, thus 
confirming the words of the count. As, however, the 
slory goes on to state, the count could not have been 
apprízed so early of a battle which occurred at so 
great a distance, the inference drawn by his knights 
iiid squires was, that " he must have known it by 
means of necromancy ;" and in support of this opinion, 
one of the squires adduces an instance of supernatural 
agency which we will briefly give. 

A certain baron, called Raymond, Lord of Corasse, 
being at issue with a priest on a question of tithes, 
the case was referred to the pope, Urban V., who de- 

cided against the nobleman. The priest hastened in 
triumph to the baron with a copy of the sentence, 
backed by the pope's buli, not doubting that llay- 
mond would yield implicit and instant obedience to 
the mandate. He, however, reckoned without his 
host, for the baron, turning round upon hino, sáid, 
" Master Peter, do you think I will lose my inheri- 
tancc through the papers you have brought hither?" 
and concluded, with an intimation, that if the priest 
dared to take his tithes, his life should " pay for it." 

Master Peter told him that " he behaved exceed- 
ingly ill, and that he would send a champion, of whoni 
the baron would be more afraid than he had hitherto 
been of the priest."    Raymond was not easily fright- 
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ened, at least by tlireats, for he replies : " Go, in 
God'8 name, go, and do what tliou canst; I fear thee 
neither dead nor alive, and for thy speeches I vvill not 

lose my property." 
The baron heard nothing more of the matter for 

thrce months; but when, as the chronicler says, "he 
lcast thought of it, and was sleeping in bed with hifl 
lady, there carne invisible messengers," who made 
sueh a horrid riot in the castle, destroying the fornir 
ture, and knocking so loudly at the baion's door, 
that " the lady was exceedingly frightened." This 
game was repeated on the following night; when the 
baron, determining not to put up with it, jnmped out 
of bed in a paroxysm of wrath, and demanded who it 
was that thus disturbed his peace. The invisible visi- 
tor replied, " It is I," and proceeded to state that his 
name was Orthon, and explained to him that he was 
sent by the priest to plague the baron nntil he restored 
the tithes. Iíaymond then told him that he was a 
fool for serving a clerk who would doubtless give 

him much trouble, and proposed to the spirit to qnit 
the priest's service and enter into his. 

Orthon, it seems, became so attached to the baron, 
that he carne very often to him in the night, when he 
wonld pluck the pillow from under the sleeping lord ; 
and when the latter, not caring to be disturbed, would 
say, "Orthon, let me sleep;" the other woidd reply, 
" I will not, until T have told thee some news," and 
forthwith began to relate events which had occurred in 
some remote kingdom on the preceding day. Durmg 
these dialogues, the baron's lady was wont lo hidí 
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herself under the bed-clothcs, wliile, says the storv, 
her " hair stood on end." 

In the course of time, the baron became desirous of 
seeing " what forni his visitor had;" a wish which the 
spirit at first refused to gratify, but at last told him 
that he would show himself to the other on the fol- 
lowing morning. The next day, however, carne and 
passed without a visit from Orthon, whom the baron 
accordingly reproached, at night, for breaking his 
word, saying, " Go, thou art a liar ; thou oughtest to 
have shown thyself to me this morning, and hast not 
done so." 

" No !" replied Orthon ; " but I have." 
The baron persisted that he had seen nothing, when 

Orthon replied, " And did you see nothing at ali 
when you leaped out of bed ?" 

" Yes," said the other, "I saw two straws, which 
were turning and playing togethcr on the floor." 

"That was myself," rejoined Orthon; "for I had 
taken that form." 

"Thatwill not satisfy me," answcred the baron. 
" I beg of thee to assume some other shape, that I 
may see thee and know thee." 

"You ask so much," returned the spirit, "that 
you will ruiu me and force me away from you, for 
your requests are too great; however," he continued, 
" you shall see me to-morrow, if you pay attention 
to the first thing you observo when you leave your 
chamber." 

Accordingly, on the following morning, the baron, 
on quitting his apartment, looked out into the court- 

Q 
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yard of his castle; but the only thing he saw was an 
enormous sow, so poor that " she seemed only skin 
and bonés, with long hanging ears, ali spotted, and a 
sharp-pointed lean snout." The baron was so dis- 
gusted at the sight, that, calling to his servants, lie 
said, " Let the dogs loose quickly, for I will have that 
sow killed and devoured." The sow, however, uttered 
a loud cry, and, casting a reproachful look at the 
baron, vanished. Raymond was then convinced that 
it was his faithfol Orthon upon whom he had set the 
dogs. The spirit—and one can scarcely blame him 
—took the matter in high dudgeon, and never visited 
the baron afterwards. 

We will conclude the chapter by quoting a story, 
which we have the best authority for stating is 
literally true. It is extracted from Mr. Beckford's 
Alcobaça and Batallia, which, if other proof were 
wanting, would place the genius of its richly gifted 
anthor beyond question. The circumstance narrated 
occurred to Mr. Beckford during his stay at the mo- 
nastery. 

" I had no wish to sleep, and yet my pleasant 
retired chamber, with clean white walls, chequered 
with the reflection of waving boughs, and the souiul 
of a rivulet, softened by distance, invited it sooth- 
ingly. Seating myself in the deep recess of a capa- 
cious window, which was wide open, I suífered the 
balsamic air and serene moonlight to quiet my agi- 
tated spirits. One lonely nightingale had taken pos- 
session of a bay-tree just beneath me, and was pouring 
ibrth its ecstatic notes at distant intervals. 
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" In one of those long pauses, when silence itself, 
enhanced by contrast, seemed to bocome still deeper, 
a far different sound than the last I had been listening 
to caught my ear; the sound of a loud but melan- 
choly voice echoing through the arched avenues of 
a vast garden, pronouncing, distinctly, these appal- 
ling words:—* Judgment! judgment! tremble at the 
anger of an offended God ! Woe to Portugal! woe ! 
woe!' 

** My hair stood on end—I felt as if a spirit were 
about to pass before me ; but instead of some fearful 
shape, some horrid shadow, such as appeared in vision 
to Eliphaz, there issued forth, from a dark thicket, a 
tall, majestic, deadly pale old mau ; lie neither looked 
about nor above him; he moved slowly on, his eye 
fixed as stone, sighing profoundly; and, at the dis- 
lance of some fifty paces from the spot where I was 
stationed, renewed his doleful cry: his fatal procla- 
mation,—'Woe! woe!' resounded through the still 
atmosphere, repeated by the echoes of vaults and 
arches, and the sounds died away; and the spectre- 
Hke form that seemed to emit them retired, I know 
not how, nor whither. Shall I confess that my blood 
ran cold—that ali idle, ali vvanton thoughts left my 
hosom, and that I passed an hour or two at my win- 
dow fixed and immovable? Just as day dawned, I 
CTept to bed and fell into a profound sleep, uninter- 
rupted, I thank Heaven, by dreams. 

"A delightful morning sun was shining in ali iis 
splendour, when I awoke, and ran to the balcony 
to look at the  garden   and  wild   hills,   and  to ask 

<i2 
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myself, ten times over, whether the forni I had seen, 
and the voice I had heard, were real or imaginary. I 
had scarcely dressed, and was preparing to sally 
forth, when a distinct tap at my door, gentle hut im- 
perative, startled me. 

" The door opened, and the prior of Batalha stood 

hefore me. ' You were disturbed, I fear,' said hè, 
1 in the dead of the night, by a wailful voice, loudly 
proclaiming severe impending judgments. I heard it 
also, and I shuddered, as I always do, when I hear 
it. Do not, however, imagine that it proceeds from 
another world. The being who uttered these dire 
sonnds is still upon the earth, a member of our con- 
vent,—an exemplary, a most holy man, a scion of one 
of our greatest families, and a near relative of the 
Duke of Aveiro, of whose dreadful, agonizing iate you 
must have heard. He was then in the pride of youth 
and comeliness, gay as sunshine, volatile as you now 
appear to be. He had accompanied the devoted duke 
to a sumptuou8 bali, given by your nation to our high 
nobility;—at the very moment when splendour, tn- 
umph, and merriment were at their highest pitch, the 
executioners of Pombal's decrees, soldiersand ruílians, 

pounced down upon their prey; he too was of tDfi 
number arrested—he too was thrown into a deep, col« 
dungeon : his life was spared; and, in lhe course 01 
years and events, the slender, lovely youth, now bc- 
come a wasted, care-worn" man, emerged to BOTTOV 

and loneliness. 
"'Theblood ofhis dearesl relativesseemedsprink- 

led upon every object that met bis eyea ;   I'1' "(Vl' 
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passed Belém without fancying he beheld, as in a sort 
Of frightful dream, the scaffold, the wheels on which 
those he best loved liad expired in torture. The cur- 
rent of his young, hot blood was frozen; he felt be- 
numbed and paralysed; the world, the court, had no 
charma for himj there was for him no longer warmth 
in the sun, or smiles on the human countenance: a 
stranger to love or fear, or any interest on this side 
the grave, he gave up his entire soul to prayer; and 
to follow that sacred occupation with greater intense- 
ness, renounced every prospect of worldly comfort or 
greatness, and embraced our order. 

" ' Full eight-and-twenty years has he remained 
within these walls, so deeply impressed with the convic- 
tion of the Duke of Aveiro's innocence, the atrocious 
falsehood of that pretended conspiracy, and the con- 
sequent unjust tyrannical expulsion of the order of St. 
Ignatius, that he believes—and the belief of so puré 
and so devout a man is always venerable—that the 
horrors now perpetrating in France are the direct 
consequence of that event, and certain of being 
brought home to Portugal; which kingdom he declares 
Js foredoomed to desolation, and its royal house to 
punishment8 worse than death. 

" ' He seldom spcaks ; he loathes conversation; he 
spurns news of any kind ; he shrinks from strangers ; 
he is constant at his duty in the choir—most severe 
m his fasts, vigils, and devout observances; he pays 
me canonical obedience—nothing more: he is a 
living grave, a walking sepulchre. I dread to see 
()i' luiir him;   for every time he crosses my path, be- 
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yond the immediate precincts of our basílica, he makes 
a dead pause, and repeats the same terrible words you 
bcard last nigbt with an astounding earnestness, as if 
commissioned by God himself to deliver tbem. And, 
do you know, my lord stranger, there are moments of 
my existence when I firmly believe he speaks the 
words of prophetic truth : and who, indeed, can reflect 
upon the unheard-of crimes committed in France,—■ 
the massacres, the desecrations, the frantic blasphe- 
mies, and not believe them? Yes, the arm of an 
avinging God is stretched out—and the weight of 
impending judgrnent is most terrible.'" 
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C II AP TER  VIII. 

BATALHA. 

Habits of the Monks—Grotesque Pilgrim—The Dead Stork— 
Present State of the Monastery—A Legend of Batalha— 
Departure. 

MURPHY, speaking of the habits of the fathers of 
Batalha in his time, says, " During a residence of 
thirteen weeks in this abode of peace and hospitality, 
I experienced every politeness and attention from the 
fathers, who, in every respect, consistently with the 
duties of their order, practised the virtuous precepts of 
lluirsacredreligion. In their rnodeof livingthere ap- 
pears nothing to envy, but a great deal to admire and 
commend. They eat but twice in the four-and-twenty 
hours; dine at eleven o'clock, and sup at eight. The 
daily allowance of each is two small loaves, one 
pound and a quarter of meat, the same quantity of 
fish, besides soup, rice, wine, andfruit: a great part 
of this is distributed among the poor. The rules of 
their order they observe with most scrupulous rigi- 
dity; they are mustered every morning, in winter at 
day-break, and in summer at five o'clock; then each 
brings a vase full of water from the fountain to wash 
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m befora he cnters the choir. Their cleanliness, re- 
gularity, and exemption ÍVoni the anxieties of the 
world, contribute to preserve their health and íacul- 
ties unimpaired to a very old age. And, notwithstand- 
ing the bodily infirmities which physicians ascribe 
tO a state of inactive life, every father in tlie convent 
exhibited a pleasing exception to this niaxim; for I 
eould not diseern one drooping with the weight of 
years, or who had lost a tooth, or who had an eye 
dimmed with defluxion, though some of them had 
attained to the age of ninety and upwards. Such is 

the wise dispensation of Pro\ ulence, that those men 
who have voluntarily secluded themselves from the 
mingled caies and enjoyments of the world, are coni- 
pcnsated, even on tliis side of the grave, by a long and 
serene evening of old age, free from the infirmities, 
(lisappointments, and painful reflections which em- 
bitter the expiring days of the libertine and incon- 
si d era te." 

The foliowing anecdote from the same pen, is far 
too rich to be omitted. " On the nineteenth of March, 
a Frendi pilgrim, who styled himself Viscount Cla- 
rarde, wisfted lhe convent. The prior received him 
with every niark of rcspect and civility due to the 
high rank lie assumed, dnring thethree days he tarried 
with ns, and gréatly reoómnieQ.ded himself by the 
agreeableness of bis manners. llis age rnight be about 
lliirty; he was of a niiddle stature, had short black 
bair, and a countenaiice whicli betrayed more of the 

l<'vitv of a rámbler iII.HI oí the \>\viy oí' the pilgnrt 
He was dreased  in a long grey coat, a lawdry laced 



■ 
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waistcoat, and a slouchcd hat, mountcd with a rusty 
cockade; a sable scapulet of oil-cloth, studded with 
variegated shells, adorned his shoulders. From his 
neck and girdle were suspended rosaries of different 

sizes, togethcr with a tin case and a pouch. 
"A lusty fellow, just deserted from the Frendi 

service, attended this pilgrim, and carried his baggage 
in a slieep-skin wallet. He was now about to desert 
from his master's service, in consequence of the severity 
of his discipline; for as the count conceived him to 
be a greater sinner than himself, he oftener applied 
the knotty cord of St. Francis to his shoulders than 
to his own. The prior, however, so far accommodated 
matters, that they departed in peace." 

We cannot help suspecting that the pilgrim was 
more of a mountehank than a viscount, and amused 

himself, as well as boarded and lodged, at the expense 

of the simple-minded hrotherhood. 
Murphy adds, that during his residence at Batalha, 

he had an opportnnity of witnessing the parental ten- 
derness which poets and naturalists ascribe to the 
Stork. "One of these birds, with his aífectionate 
mate, has resided for ages [?] in a large nest curi- 
ously formed on the calceolus foliage which crowns 
the spire of the church. As Solomon sent the slug- 
gard to the ant to learn iiulustry, so the disobedient 
child wonld learn examples of filial piety from the 
numerous progeny of this connubial pair. The 

fathers and the people of the village wonld dêem it 
Little lesa than sacrilege to molest them, and indecd 
their humane protection is amply repaid by the ser- 
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vices thcy render the country, ín destroying serpente, 
lizards, and other obnoxious reptiles." 

Mr. Beckford, also, in his account of this monas- 
tery, gives an instance of the attachment subsisting 
between one of these interesting birds and a youth ta 
the establishment of Batalha : 

" The flamingo," says our author, " was there, but 
I missed the stork, and knew but too soon the cause of 
his being missed ; for, upon ascending the steps before 
the chapter-house, I discovered him lying stretched 
out upon the pavement stifF and dead. One of the 
boys stood bending over him in an attitude expressive 
of the deepest sorrow. The youth saw I compassion- 
ated him, and murmured out in a low desponding 
voice: ' This poor bird followed me ali the way from 
my home in Alemtejo—a long distance from Batalha. 
He was the joy of my life, and dearly loved by my 
mother, who is dead. I shall never see her again in 
this world, nor hear the cheering cry of this our fond 
household-bird calling me up in the morning : he wiM 
receive no more crumbs from my hand—he will keep 
faithfully by my side no longer. I have no one now 
in this grand place who loves me!' and he burstinto 
a ílood of bitter tears, and it was a relief to my own 
heart—a great relief—to join in his mourning. 

" The prior, who happened to come up at this mo- 
ment, could not at first imagine what had affected me; 
but when I pointed to the boy and the lifeless stork, 
he entered into my feelings with his characteristic 
benevòlence, and spoke words of comfort to the poor 
weeping child with such  true parental kmdness, ;|S 
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seemed to assure him he had still a friend. Touched 
to the heart, the boy fell on his knees, and kissed the 
pavement and his stork at the same time. I left him 
cxtcnding his arms to the good prior in an act of 
supplication, which I learnt afterwards had not heen 
treated with cold indifference." 

The present state of Batalha we eannot better de- 
scribe than by quoting Mr. Kinsey, who, on liis recent 
visit, remarks, " The French had made a kitchen of 
this room, (the sacristy,) stolen ali the rich vestments, 
gold and silver chalices and candlesticks, and had 
lighted their fires with the wood-work of the dravvers. 
The present condition of the bnilding, we find, upon a 
elose examination of its interior, to be almost ruinous, 
the work of the Philistine armies of France. The foun- 
der's chapei," he continues, " is in tolerable repair; 
but still the.monuments are very much degraded, and 
the marble effigies havc been shamefully mutilated 
by the French. The Critish soldiers," he adds, and 
the contrast is most honourablc to our national taste, 
" have contented themselves with doing no other 
injury than merely scribbling their names by whole 
companies upon the walls, concluding with the usual 
' We were here on such a day.' " 

Of our own knowledge we may add, that the sole 
permanent inhabitants of this magnificent pile are cata 
and íleas; although it is a joke—and nothing more 
we fear—of the inhabitants of the village, that the 
lai ter species of annoyance was carried away by a 

Portuguese prince and his attendants in a recenl visit 
to the monastery 
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During onr stay, mass was performed once or twice 
by a priest, who, however, so far from deriving any 
emolument from his office, was entirely dependant 
upon the charity of the villagers for his daily meais. 

The keys of the monastery are in the keeping of the 
functionary to whose kindness we were indebted for 
our accommodation while at Batalha; and we believe 
that most of the portable decorations of the edifice, 
which the depredations of modem Vandalism have 
spared, are also in his custody. We remember on 
one occasion, when our host was expecting some rela- 
tions, who were about to visit a fair or festa in the 
neighbourhood, that our servant, at the suggestion 
of our hostess, requested permission to ornament 
our bed with a counterpane, which, to our eyes, had 
marvellously the appearance of an altar cloth. We of 
course consented; slipulating, however, that John 
would shake it well first. 

& JLt^tnts of 33atal!m. 
The period to which the legend refers is the early 

part of the reign of Henry the Eighth, and, of course, 
some years before the suppression of monastic esta- 
blishments in England; and the scene to which we are 
at first introduced was then one of the wildest and 
most wooded parts of Hampshire, where was a small 
but substantial building coming under the denominn- 
tion of a grange, the dwelling of Mabel Whitaker, a 
widow, and her two sons. The young men, who, 
lH'ing minors, were under the guardianship of their 
mother, displayed a  ívmarkable dissimilitude of dis- 
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position, although they had been brought up under 
the same roof, and the difference in their respectivo 
ages amounted to but two years. Richard, the elder, 
was passionately addicted to the rude sports of the 
time, and especially to the pleasures of the chase, in 
which the patronage of a neighbouring noble enabled 
hira frequently to indulge. He was of commanding 
height, strongly, if not syrnnietrically formed, and his 
countenance was one of uncommon beauty. 

His brother Hubert, although he had scarcely 
known an hour's illness from his birth, had not the 
iron frame which distinguished Richard, neitlicr did 
liis inclinations point to those pursuits in which the 
other delighted. Nevertheless, he was good humoured 
and chcerful; for, although he occasionally loved to 
worship Nature in her quiet haunts and sylvan soli- 
tudes, his mind was tinged with none of that morbitl, 

moody melancholy, for which the contemplative and 
studious youth is soiuetimes remarkable. In using 
the word studious, it is not intended to imply that he 
was deep in book learning ; for like most young men 
of the age in which he lived, his acquirements in that 
particular were slight; but he was addicted to the 
study of that book which lies spread open to every 
one, and which those who run may read,—the glorious 
book of Nature, whose language is common to ali. 
Although he loved to " pore upon the brook that 
babbles by," and although he drank in the beauties 
of the dew-dipped landscape, forest, field, and fell 
with a thirsty eye, he was not a poet, or if he were, his 
poetry lay buried in his " heart of hearts," for it never 
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mountcd to his lips. Yct he was not without his gifts 
of genius, and if he had not the poetry of language, he 
had the poetry of form. 

Huhert, when a mere hoy, had given indications of 
ataste for painting, and his sketches, rough thongh they 
were, and unnoticed hy those within whose sphere he 
dwelt, were neither disregarded nor unappreciated hy 
one who had no mean skill in the art himself. That 
individual was his paternal uncle, Father Anselm, 

one of a community of Dominican Criara inhabiting a 
neighbouring monastery. The pious father, not only 
iniproved his pupil in the principies of the art, but 
taught him, as a médium for the display of his talento, 
the mystery of staining glass. 

It happened that within a short distance of his 
mother's dwelling there lived a yeoman, a warm 
friend of his father, and who still kept up an iniimacy 
with the widow and her sons. The yeoman had a 
daughter, Maude, whose beauty, lovely as she was, 
might not have attracted the eye of Huhert, or ralhei 
he might not have dared to lift his eye to her beauty, 
had she not taken an interest in the specimens he had 
given of his talents as a painter. Whether Huhert, 
— and a less vain man, if such could have existcd, 
might have done so,—mistook the admiration bestow- 
ed upon his works for a tenderer feeling towards him 
self, or whether any such feeling was really excited in 
his favour in the first instance, it is impossihle to de- 
termine. Certain it is, that his sentiments of aíleclion 
towards her were of the most intense and, as circum- 
stances proved, of the most enduring character; and 
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it is cqually certain, that if the damsel ever entertaim.l 
for him a reciprocai feeling, it was speedily efiaccd by 
the—to her eye—superior attractions of bis brother ; 
nor, ignorant as she probably was of the state of 
Huberfs aífections, may we greatly blame her for her 

preference. 
Hubert, however, saw that preference, and from the 

hour in which he made the discovery, his peace was 
gone ; nor was his anguisli in any degree mitigated by 
the conviction, that while she pronounced his doom, 
she was sealing her own. He well knew, and before 
the blight had fallen upon his first and only love, had 
bitterly lamented the fierce and ungovemable temper 
of his brother, which want of opportunity, and per- 
haps Richard's powers of dissimulation, had prevented 
Maude from discovering. 

But the die was cast; and, although Hubert was 

conscious that he had been unworthily supplanted, he 
also felt that his lips should be the last to denounce 
his brother. The bitterness of his feelings were fur- 
ther augmented by the recollection that he was a por- 
tionless child, and that, in a few short months, his 
elder brother's accession to the patrimonial property 
would cast him vvithout a coin upon the world; for 
the idea of dependance upon his successful rival— 
brother though he were—was to his spirit wormwood 

and gall. 
In this state of perplexity and sorrow, he naturally 

looked round for a friend to whom to pour out his 
soul. From his mother, alas ! who was wrappcd up 
in her elder bom, he coidd look for little sympathy, 
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and therefore, although his monastic habits were not 
likely to enlist his fcelings on the side of Hubert, the 
latter resolved to acquaint Fatlier Anselm with the 
state of his heart. 

He did 80; and when he had finished his sad story, 
expressed his resolution of taking the cowl, and im- 
plored his relative to aid him in carrying his inlen- 
tions into  effect.    Anselm  heard  him patiently and 
attentively, although in silence, to the end, and then 
replied: " Hubert, I have loved thee, from the time 
when thou wert yet a child at my knee, with an inten- 
sity of aífection which passeth words; and though I 
have renounced  the world, I have not shut up my 
heart against the aíllictions of those who dwell in it, 
and especially of thee, my son.    But, although I cari 
understand and appreciate the feelings of bitterness 
under which thou art smarting, I also know that they 
are of a charaeter which blind the reason while they 
pierce the heart, and that repentance,—deep and en- 
during, as it would be unavailing,—would follow the 
adoption of the step thou contemplatest.    My head 
hatli grown grey in my order, and of the members 
of the community whom I found here when I entered 
these walls, by far the greater  number are sleeping 
quietly beneath   them.    It were  less  than Christian 
cliarity to suppose but that, in taking the vows, eacli 
believed that he was moved thereunto by a godly spi- 
rit; but of nothing are we so ignorant, nor by aught 
so easily deceived,  as our own  sinful hearts; and 
thus, the first fresh anguish of disappointed avarice, 
foiled ambition, or blighted aflection, has been mis- 
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taken for the holy aspirations of a spirit dead to the 
vanities and vexations of this fluctuating world. In 
somo instances, doubtless, there are no after longings to 
return to it; but these are cases in which those wlio 
seek the cloister have arrived at that period of life 
when the fires of human passions have burnt out, and 
left but the ashes, which rest here for a brief season 
on their way to the tomb. But how often,—when the 
impulse which led them to take the cowl lias under- 
gone the change that passeth upon ali things human, 
and especially upon human passion,—have I observei 1 
the spirit of the warrior chafing within bis bosom, and 
his brow flush, and his eye kindle, when the tidings 
of distant battles have reached our peaceful sanc- 
tuary! How often have I heard from those who, like 
thyself, have loved, warmly but not wisely, long- 
ings after a world to which, although renounced by 
the lips, the heart clings as fondly and fatally as ever! 
Nay, Hubert, I will not hide from thee, that though 
by Heaven's grace my eyes are now fixed upon a 
world which knows neither chance nor change, time 
hath been when I have wrestlcd fcarfully against my 
uneradicated aífection for this ! 

" No, Hubert," continued the venerable father, 
after a brief pause; " it may not be,—at least not 
now. Thou hast talents which were not meant to be 
buried in the cloister: go, dedicate them to the glory 
of Him to whom thou owest the gift. I am advised 
that artificers in the way of thy genius are craved 
for the gorgeous, though yet unfmished monastery of 
Batalha.    I will procure for thee letters to the prior 

n 
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thereof, which will be a sure warrant to thee for his 
favour, and under his auspices thou wilt acquire 
wealth and, wliat thou prizest more,—fame; while the 
change of scene and the excitement of the enterprise 
may win thy mind from those gloomy contemplations 
which will cloud it here. Thou shalt want neither 
purse nor scrip for thy journey; and if, when thou 
hast given my counsel a fair trial, the shadow yet 
rests upon thy spirit, return to thy native land; and 
if thou shalt be still minded to become one of our 
order, I will not thwart thy wishes." 

The heart, in the agony of recent laceration, tuins 
from the voice of consolation; like the bereaved 
Rachel, it refuseth to be comforted : and thus Hubert 
neither desired nor anticipated the mitigation of his 
sorrow, which Anselm expected a change of scene 
would eífect; nor would the pious father's well-meant 
appeal to his nephew's ambition have been more suc- 
cessful in moving him to embrace the oífer. But 
there was another feeling which determined Hubert 
on accepting it,—the gloomy, morbid satisfaction,— 
undefinable, nor easily traced perhaps, but, never- 
theless, ever experienced by the voluntary exile. 

It was on the third day after this interview, that 
Mabel Whitaker and her elder son were sitting together 
over their evening repast, when Hubert suddenly en- 
tered the apartment, girded for a journey, and with 
his staff in his hand. He had never enjoyed a fair 
share of his mother's affection, and he knew it,—yet 
he knew not wherefore. 

He announced his determination, briefiy stating his 
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views, but not glnncing at the motivo which especially 
induced hira to quit his native land íbr that of the 
stranger. Mabel and her favourite son listened with 
surprise, and if any softer feeling was stirring within 
them, they did not betray it; but when Hubert bowed 
himself to his mother's knee and begged her parting 
blessing, the faltering voice in which she pronounced 
it, showed that the fount of maternal aífection liad not 
ceased to flow for him. Yet she did not urge a sylla- 
ble against the step upon which he had resolved ; 
probably because, cognizant of his real but unavowed 
motive, she deemed that the change of scene might 
contribute to tranquillize his wounded spirit; or saw, 
perhaps, in the enterprise, that provision for him in 
another country, which there was little prospect of his 
securing in his own ; or, it may be, that, aware of the 
firmness and decision of his character, she felt that 

remonstrance would be but a waste of words. 
llichard, however, interposed bysaying, "Themat- 

ter in hand must needs be urgent, that thou canst not 
stay to do honour to thy brother's marriage." 

Hubert shuddered as with a sudden ague, and his 
countenance changed, and his lips were of the huc 
of ashes. 

" Hah!" exclaimed Richard, in a tone partaking 
alike of surprise and anger, as the new conviction 
passed like a lightning flash across his mind, " then 
thou didst love Maude !" 

" And thou hast won her, my brother," was the 
calm reply of Hubert, wh o had regained his self-pos- 
session, "and lei thal content thee; and," he added, 

i: 2 
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with a fervency wbich stamped sincerity upon his 
prayer, " may Heaven bless to thee the treasure thou 
hast gained ! She is a lovely flower, but a fragile; and 
oh ! be warned, my brother : she would perish beneath 
the stormy gusts of passion wbich are wont to pass, 
like a whirlwind, over thy bosom. Nay, Richard, let 
not the last look thou castest upon the companion 
and friend of thy boyhood be one of wrath. My 
warning was meant in kindness to thee and to her, 
whose name will never pass my lips again. I know 
the infirmity of thy ardent temperament, and I coun- 

sel thee to pray against the evil spirit when the temp- 
tation cometh upon thee, for of thine own strength 
thou canst not resist him. Bear with me, my bro- 
ther; if I have been a thorn in thy path, I shall 
cumber it no more. Farewell, Richard ! farewell, 
my mother! and may the blessing of Heaven ever 
rest upon a roof which hath so long sheltered us ali!" 

And Hubert turned and went forth on his journey. 
The chastened rays of the setting sim shed their mel- 
low tints upon tree and turret, and their softness upon 
the heart of the wanderer; for he never felt the beau- 
ties of that peaceful valley so deeply as now that he 
was about to quit for ever a scene hallowed by so 
niany happy memories, and endearing—albeit melan- 
choly associations. Nevertheless, he strode onwards 
with a firm step, until he attained the crest of the bill 
which shut out that scene, as it were, from the rest oí 
the world ; and from that eminence he gazed upon the 
lichened forreta of the ancient mobaatery, on which 
the beama of the sinking sun fel! likeásmile upon ti"' 
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face of age, and lio thought,—tenderly thought,—of 
the grey-headed counsellor of his youth, the pious 
Anselm. 

He turned his tearful eyes from the hallowed lane, 
and they fell upon the bine smoke curling up into the 
sunshine from a clump of trees, and he thought, wilh 
bitter but unavailing anguish, of the fair girl who 
íilled that wood-embosomed dvvelling with the glad- 
ness of her beauty. Her forni rose up, vividly pic- 
tured in his imagination as when he looked his last 
upon her loveliness, and the troublcd fountain of his 
grief burst forth, and he hid his face in his hands, 
and wept over the wrecked argosy of his happiness. 

But, deep as was his sorrow, his indulgence of it 
was brief; he dashed the tears from his cheek, and 
set out on his way with a broken heart and the wide 
waste of the world before him. He gained the sea- 
port whence he was to embark, and the passage was 
a perilous one; but the stricken spirit quails not to 
danger, for though he courted not death, he had no 
tie to life; and thus, while even those who were fa- 
miliar with the terrors of the deep were shrieking in 
the agony of despair, Hubert gazed upon the tempest 
with an unblenching brow. 

But the voice, which " even the winds and thewaves 
obey," went forth, and the storm was stayed, and the 
bark sped on her way in safety, and the port was 
gained. Hubert presented the missive of his uncle, 
the monk, to the prior of the monastery of Batalha, 
whose favour, thus bespoken, was eífectually secured 
by the proofs which Hubert soon gave of his skill in 
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the embellishraent of the windows oí* that splendid 
edifíce. 

Huberfs labonrs attracted the notice, not only of 
the prior and other officers of the establishment, but, 
in a short time, tliat of the king himself, who often 
visited the monastery for the purpose of watehing the 
progress of the works. But the praises of monk and 
monarch were alike indifferent to the Englishman, 
who, although he did not refuse the golden guerdon 
of his toils, appeared to set little store by the wealth 
they produced. 

Ilubert liad, early after his arrival at the monastery, 
taken up his dwelling in the village of Canveira, at 
the liouse of a widow, whose poverty induced her to 
receive him as an inmate, in order to increase the 
scanty pittance upon which she and her daughter liad 
previously subsisted. His national reserve of charac- 
ter, added to his mclaneholy temperament, at first 
iinpiessed his hostess with a notion that he was cold 
and proud ; but this impression gradually wore ofl", 

as the generous and noble disposition of the English- 
man became deVeloped, and the widow began to look 
lipon bim in the light of a friend. 

There is a selfishness in the grief even of the best 
ojf iis, which renders us blind to the misery of others; 
and Ihus it was that Hubert did not at first remark, 
whal was afterwards apparent to him, that Teresa, for 
SIK-II was lhe uame of the widow, was the victim of a 

OW, for lhe source of which he was disposed to 
look heyond lhe immetliale pressure of her eiioum- 
stajicés. 
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It was on one occasion, lliat, refurning somewhat 
earlier tlian usual from liis diurna] task, he found 
Teresa with her ehild upon her knee, weeping bit- 
terly. Hubert kindly inquired the cause of her afflic- 
tion, when she informed him that her husband had 
once been the proprietor of lands and flocks ; but 
having been the victim of a conspiraey, he was de- 
spoiled of his possessions by a powerful noble, and 
had íinally died heart-broken by his misfortunes. She 
added, that for herself she could endure poverty and 
privation with an unrepining spirit; but that when 
she gazed upon her child, and thought how utterly 
destitute she would be cast upon the world, when she, 
her then surviving parent, was taken from her, she 
could not contemplate the prospect without the most 

poignant anguish. 
The free spirit of the Englishman burned within 

him as he listened to the recital of the widow's 
wrongB; and when she had finished her story, he 
inquired if she had never appealed to the justice of 
the king. 

" Alas !" was the reply, " my efForts to win my way 
to the royal ear have been fruitless; for my oppressor 
is high in power, and hath hitherto barred my ap- 

proach to the throne." 
" Thinkest thou," inquired Hubert, " that thou 

couldst prove thy case against thine adversary, if an 
audience could be obtained for thee?" 

" Ay," was the reply, " as clearly as the sun shineth 
at noon : but thou mockest me, stranger.v 

" I jest not with misery," answered Hubert; " thou 
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d.sirest to see the king, and thou shalt meet hhn face 
to face." 

" But his court is far oíF," interposed Teresa, "and 
had I strength for the journey, I lack the means of 
sustenance by the way." 

" It will not need," was the rejoinder ; " he shall 
come to thee /" 

" Nay, now thou mockest me indeed !" exclaimed 
the widow with a look of reproach; " what meanest 
thou?" 

"That thou shalt have justice, and thine own roof 
shall echo the righteous sentence; for here shalt thou 

confront thine oppressor, in the presence of his master 
and his judge." 

" But who," asked Teresa, " will hring this miracle 
to pass ? " 

"I," responded the other; "butask not how: be 
ready with thy proofs, and if there be justice in the 
laiul, thou shall have it, and that soon." 

For some days after the conversation which has 
just been quoted, the Englishman spent more of his 
time in his own apartment in the widow's dwelling, 
and less at the monastery; a circumstance which at 
lasl occasioned some uneasiness on the part of the 
prior, who, although at that particular juncture Hu- 
berfs aid was not urgently required in the departmcnt 
coníided to him in the embellishment of the edifice, 
took a pleasure in the foreigner's society, and also de- 

rived advantage from consulting his taste. 
Hubert, however, made lii.s appearance at the mo- 

nastery at intervala for  some weoks, until, at lasl, 
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several successive days having passed without his at- 
tendance, the prior despatched a lay-brother to the 
widow'8 dwelling to ascertain the cause. The mes- 
senger returned with a respectful request, that the prior 
would honour the English artist with a visit on the 
following evening an hour hefore sunset. 

The regard which the worthy father entertained for 
Hubert would have ensured compliance, had the sin- 
gularity of the appointment failed to do so; and ac- 
cordingly, the prior paced forth on his sleek mule, 
and was at Teresa's door at the hour appointed. The 
building was spacious, yet from its ruinous condition 
but a fevv of its apartments were habitahle. The room 
occupied by Hubert had a western aspect, and was of 
large and, with reference to its scanty furniture, some- 
what comfortless dimensions. On the prior's arrival, 
the door of the apartment was flung open, and the 
scene displayed was such as to startle and somewhat 
bewilder the reverend visitor. 

The sun was pouring its glowing beams through a 
window, the original casement of which had been re- 
mo ved, and its place supplied by one of the most glo- 
rious specimens of the art in which Hubert excelled, 
that it had been the prior's lot to gaze upon. The 
centre and principal figure was that of the Virgin; 
for the touching beauty, softness, and sweetness of 
whose features the artist had drawn upon his recol- 
lection of her, who was to him the concentration of 
ali that was perfect and lovely, and he had lavished 
the riches of his gifted genius in rendering the exe- 
CUtion worthy of the design. 
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The prior was, for a few moments, lost in a rapture 
of wonder, and he gazed alternately upon the splendid 
performance and the creator of the marvel, upon 
whose noble brow the sun, pouring through the gor- 
geous picture, cast a halo that imparted an almost 
superhuman expression to his countenance. 

There was a dignity in the bearing of the artist as 
he contemplated the emotion of the prior, but it was 
the dignity of repose. There was in it nothing of 
vain glory or triumph; and if a faint smile of satis- 
faction was perceptible upon his lip, it owed its origin 

to a higher and a purer source than gratified ambition. 
This masterpiece of art was so contrived, that it 

might easily be detached frora its position, and re- 
moved to any other window of equal or larger dimen- 
sions; a circumstance which had not escaped the 
observant eye of the prior, who, after giving vent to 
his admiration of the picture, inquired if it were not 
intended to embellish the monastery. 

" If the king, our raaster, shall dêem it worthy of 
that high distinction," was the reply; " but without 

his sanction, it would not become me to indicate its 
destination." 

The prior, unwilling, doubtless, to anticipate the 
judgment of his sovereign, but at the same time eager 

that so splendid a decoration should not be lost to his 
monastery, did not think it prudent to urge its imme- 
diate removal, but took care to send such a represen- 
tation of its surpassing excellence to the king, as he 
knew would ensure its appropriation to the purpose 
for which he felt convinced it was originally intended. 
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Thus it happened, that when next the king visited 
the monastery, he expressed his impatience to see the 
performance of which the prior had spoken in such 
enthusiastic terms; and accordingly, attcnded by his 
whole court, he proceeded to the dwelling of Teresa, 
who, residing in a part of the old building which was 
remote from Huberfs apartment, was entirely uncon- 
scious of the wonder of art which had been wrought 
nnder her roof. Her surprise, therefore, was not un- 
mixed with terror, when she saw the fulfihnent of 
Iíubert's prediction in the approach of the royal cor- 
tége towards her rambling, but ruinous and penury- 

stricken abode. 
To the great delight of the prior, the king's admi- 

ration of the composition was equal to his own; and, 
after expressing his approbation of it in no measured 
terras, the sovereign intimated his pleasure that it 

should be transferred to the royal monastery of Ba- 
talha, and desired the artist to narae the recompense 
he required for it. 

" Justice for this poor widow !" was the quick, but 
respectful reply; and, as he spoke, he put into the 
king's hands the document upou which Teresa rested 

her cause. 
The king, somewhat struck by the novelty of the 

application, motioned his attendants to a short dis- 
tance from him, and glanced over the paper; from 
which, after a few minutes, he raised his eyes, and 
fixing them upon his favourite, saw delinquency writ- 
ten on his pallid and fallen countenance. 

" If this  scroll say  sooth,"   exclaimed  the king, 
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" thére hath been foul wrong done here, and, hy my 
right hand, it shall be redressed. But in so doing we 
but perform the duty to which we are sworn, and 
therefore, Sir Englishman, thou hast yet to name thy 
guerdon." 

" I should but rob your grace," was Hubert's reply, 
" did I receive more than is already mine,—the bless- 
ing of the widow and the fatherless, a guerdon which 
is worth a king's ransom. For the rest, I am content 
that yon poor sample of my craft hath found grace in 
your eyes." 

The king, great as had been his admiration of the 
splendid eífort of art before him, was more touched 
by the nobility of heart, which he forbore to oíFend by 
persisting in his oífers of reward. 

" Thou art a brave youth," said the king; " and 
thy virtue, like thy genius, is above ali price. Since, 
llicn, thou wilt not take our gold, at least accept our 
friendship, of which be this the token;" and, as he 
spoke, he drew a costly jewel from his finger, and 
placed it on that of Hubert. 

Nor did the monarch forget his pledge to the poor 
widow, whose case was instantly and solemnly inves- 
tigated ; and the judgment which reinstated her in her 
former aífluence, condemned her oppressor to a Hfe of 
ignominy and exile. 

Our legend makes little mention of Huberfs pro- 
ceedings during the following four years; but it in- 
forme us, that in that interval Richard, having been 
wedded to Mande, gave such evidences of his utter 
want   of control   over   his   fierce  passions,  that, aa 
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Ilubert had foreboded, the spirit of the gentlc girl sank 
before their violence, and the life to which she had 
fondly looked forward as one of unclouded sunshine, 
was one of storm and tempest. Nor was this ali: her 
hnsband not only played the tyranfs part at home, 
but wasted bis substance " in riotous living," like the 
prodigal in Scripture ; but, alas ! unlike him, he carne 
not to a better mind, but died, as he had lived, a har- 
dened and unrepentant man. 

Thus it was that Maude found herself a widow with 
an orphan son, a boy of about three years old, upon 
whose fair and smiling face she could not gaze without 
a tear; for she felt that he was a beggar, and that, when 
her fondly loved, though wretched husband was con- 
signed to the grave, she and her helpless, hapless inno- 
cent would be cast forth upon the wide world.' 

It was on the evening of the last day on which the 
stern demands of the creditor, to whom her husband's 

house and lands were pledged, requircd her to quit 
her dwelling, that she was sitting with her infant in 
her lap, awaiting, in tears as well as in terror, the ani- 
val of those wh o would come to claim that which she 
had not to give,—the amount of the debt. 

On a sudden, she heard footsteps on the hard gravei 
path which led to the house, and the next moment the 
latch was raised, and Father Anselm stood before her. 

" Daughter," he said, " the friend of the widow 
and the orphan hath heard thy prayers. Behold," be 
added, placing two sealed bags on the table, " here is 
that which will redeem tby landa IVom the grasp of the 
spoiler." 
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" Holy father!" exclaimed Maude, scarcely believ- 
ing the evidence of her senses, " whence is ali this 
gold ?" 

" It is the legacy of Hubert Tinútakery 
The words had scarcely passed the lips of the friar, 

when, overcome by the violence and conflicting cha- 
racter of her feelings, Maude dropped lifeless from her 
chair, and was removed by her female attendant into 
an adjoining apartment. While in that state of insen- 
sibility she escaped the pain of witnessing the demand 
of ltichard's creditor, which, however, the worthy 
monk soon disposed of; and when Maude was restored 
to herself, she had the comfort of knowing that she 
and her orphan boy were placed beyond the frowns 
of fortune. 

It will have been seen that, with whatever over- 
uliclming force the disappointment which had driven 
Hubert into exile had fallen upon his mind in its first 
bitterness, it did not paralyse his genius; and, on the 
other hand, whatever distaste he might have felt for 
life, when the light which he had hoped would havé 
gladdened his path was withdrawn, the lessons of the 
Great Teacher soon wrought their soothing influence 
upon his spirit. Thus, although he looked forward, 
it may be with longing, to that blessed region to which 
the tomb is the narrow portal, he waited not only 
patiently but cheerfully, until He, in whose hands are 
the issues of life, should relieve him of the burthen 
which existence had become to him; for whether it 
was that he had borne the germs of disease to his 
adopted country, or that they had been there engen- 
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dered, is a matter which we cannot determine, but 
certain it is, that the symptoms of a fatal malady soon 
developed themselves. His earthly sojourn, there- 
fore, among the monks of Batalha was brief; but 
brief as it was, his gentle and kindly manners won for 
bim the affection, as had bis genius the admiration, of 

ali around bim. 
The prior loved bim as bis son, and so loving bim, 

marked with bitter anguisb the worm gnawing beneath 
the hectic bloom which disease had planted on his 
cheek; and it was with less surprise than sorrow 
that the venerable old man received from Hubert a 
summons of such urgency, as left no doubt of its 
iniport. 

" Father," said the dying son of genius, when the 
old man approacbed his couch, " my feet are stum- 
bling upon thedark mountains, and the mists of death 

are gathering around me; but they cannot veil the 
glorious sun which is rising upon my soul with healing 
on his wings : nay, my father, weep not! for our part- 
ing is but for a brief season : we sball meet again in the 
' green pastures,' bright with eternal sunshine and 
unfading flowers. I have not cared for the world's 
wealth, yet hath it ílowed in upon me beyond my 
wants and wishes. Yonder casket contains it ali: let 
it be conveyed to Father Anselm, your friend and 
mine, when I am in the dust, and bid bim apply it to 
the use of one whom, though I once profanely wor- 
shipped, it is no offence even now to love. Let bim 
give her too this ring,—it was the gift of a king; she 
may wear it without sin and without shame, when the 
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heart, of vvhose affection it is a token, hath ceased to 
bcat for ever." 

Another sun rose upon the sick man and found him 
yet alive, but its parting beams fell upon the face of 
the dead.    Yet his name perished not, as the following 
inscription to the memory of those who died while em- 
ployed on the edifice will show:— 

First Mastcr Workmen. 
Mestre Matheos : Portuguese, 1515. 
Mestre Congiato : a strangcr. 

, Mestre Conrado: a strangcr. 
First Master Workmen for the Windows. 

Mestre Uguado: a stranger. 
Mestre Whitaker: a stranger. 

One morning, while at Batalha, we were surprised, 
as well as disappointed, at finding that the milk served 
at our breakfast was so sour as to be unfit for use. 
On inquiring the cause, we found that the good 
woman, to whom we were indebted for our diurnal 
supply, and who carne from a considerable distance, 
had, on the preceding day, been way-laid and de- 
spoiled of the contents of her pails by a fellow who, 
too idle to work for his own living, preferred subsist- 
ing upon the labours of others. He had accordingly 
laken up his abode in a wood in the neighbourhood, 
whence he sallied forth upon every passenger whom hfi 
felt able to master, and robbed th em of provisions, 
money, and any thing else which tempted his cupidity. 
This, from the unsettled state of the country, he was 
able to do with impunity; and the immediate conse- 
quence to ourselws was, that we were compelled to 
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send our trusty valet three miles on a mule, every 
morning, to meet the milk-merchant, who did not 
dêem our custom an adequate compensation for the 
risk of losing ali her store in an encounter with the 
marauding vagabond that infested the district. Had 
this worthy, on whose skull a phrenologist would 
doubtless have found the organ of appropriation par- 
ticularly prominent, ventured to attack our messen- 
ger, he would, we suspect, have " caught a Tartar ;" 
for John had serccd, and was by no means a man lo 
be trifled with. 

We cannot help mentiouing another circumstance 
which occurred during our sojourn at the same place, 
and which, while it puzzled us greatly, annoyed us 
more. The room adjoining that which we occupicl 
in the house of the kind magistrate, was daily visit- 
ed,—we should rather say haunted,—by an elderly 
person with a guitar. As he played with considerable 

skill, we might have rejoiced in his vicinity, but for 
the fact of his performances being restricted to a singlc 
tune, and that of so melancholy a character, that lho 
celebrated Welsh dirge was a jig to it. We endureci 
it for some days with a philosophy which would have 
immorlalized us even in the a-^e of the Stoics ; but, at 

last, the tune so palled upon our ear by repetitíon, that 
the first bar of it became the signal for our precipitate 
retreat; and we were wont to rush out of the house to 
escape from an infliction which, had we been compelled 
to bcar it longcr, would have driven us out of our 

senses. 
The  performer was evidently an acqu;iintance, if 

s 
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not «i connexion of our host's family; but although, 
our curiosity being excited, we made repeated inquiries 
on the subject, we could get no explanation of bis 
mysteriously pertinacious adberence to the one melan- 
choly tune. We were accordingly left to our own con- 
jectures ; and, whether correctly or not, we could not 
help thinking that he was a musician by profession, 
and, for bis sins, had been condemned by bis confessor 
to the penance of playing the same air for a certain 
period. 

It is a delicate matter to interfere between a man 
and hifl priest; but, had our conjectures on the sub- 
ject been confirmed, we should have been strongly 
tcinpted to snggest to the musician the expedient of 
serenading bis confessor; and sure we are, that bis 
reverence would not have endured the annoyance half 
so long as we did wilhout " abating the nuisance," 
by abridging the term of the penance. 

While on the subject of music, we may mention that 
Portugal has the honour of having produced some dis- 
tinguished professors of that delightful art. One of the 
most celebrated, both as a composer and performer, 
was Emanuel Cordoso. His proficieney obtained for 
liim the friendship of two monarchs ; namely, Philip 
IV. of Spain, and John IV. of Portugal; the latter of 
whom was wont to visit him in his cell in the Car- 
melite convent at Lisbon, to listen to his performances 
on the violin. He lived to a great age, and his last 
breath was expended in chaunting the Te Deuni. 

John IV. himself was considered to be one of the 
first musicians of his age, and is said to have devoteu 
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an hour to music evcry dny after dinncr. His com- 
positions were published under a fictitious name. He 
wrote a treatise in defence of modern music, which 

he dedicated to Lawrence Rebello, a celebrated violin 
player at Lisbon, " the only instance, perhaps, on 
record," says our authority, (Murphy,) " of a king 
dedicatíng a book to a fiddler." 

The most eccentric, as well as one of the most 
skilful of the musicians of Portugal, was Andrew 
Escobar, who was appointed first musician of the ca- 
thedral of Évora, and afterwards held the same si- 
tuation at Coimbra. He was mucli attached to a 
wandering life, and was wont " to pay offthe score of 
hospiíalitv in sweet notes." His favourite instrumriil 
was the bagpipes, upon which he is said to have per- 
formed wonders. He wrote a treatise on the art of 
plaving on that instrument. 

On taking leave of our host at Batalha, we encoun- 
tered the same difficulty which we experienced at Lei- 
ria, but were not so successful in overcoming the 
scruples of the worthy official who had so kindly taken 
us in,—not in the generally understood sense of the 
phrase. The only means, therefore, which were left 
to us of acknowledging his hospitality, was by prescnts 

to the various members of his family. We mention 
this to the honour of the nation, and are bound to 
say generally, that, during our short sojourn, we met 
with nothing but the kindest treatment; and on no 

occasion, even from the lowest of the population, had 
we reason to complain of rudeness, much less of 
injury. 

8 2 

L 
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Leaving Batalha, we pursued our way towards Porto 
de Moz. We encountered in our journey thitlier little 
that is worth recording, except a disaster which befell 
our faithful valet, John; who, though a tolerable 
horseman, orrather w?*/<?-man,contrived toget thrown 
three times over the head of his mule. He received 
some bruises, and, what was a more serious matter to 
one who, like him, prided himself upon his appear- 
ance, a few scarifications on the face, but was not 
seriously injured in body, although considerai>ly 
damaged in temper. His wrath, like the strength of 
Antaeus, increased after each tumhle, and vented itself 
in a torrent of invectives upon the muleteeiy who, he 
maintained, had cheated the animal of its share of 
provender, and thus caused it to stumble from very 
weakness. 
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CHAPTKlí   IX. 

PORTO DE MOZ. 

Arrival at Porto de Moz—The Festival—Pions Auetion—The 
Stag-daemon—Life for Life—Conclusiun. 

WE arrived at Porto de Moz on lhe day of a festival, 

held in bonôur of a saint. The place was therefore 
lluonged, not only by the inhabitants, but by persons 
IVom many miles distant, each bearing some oliering 
to the saint. They travei in small parties and on 

foot, usnally preceded by a musician. Some of th em 
will journey in this manner for two or three days, 
sometimes beguiling the way by conversation, and at 
others preserving a profound silence, to which they 
bind themselves by a vow. It is curious to see the 
females on their march, bare-footed, but with their 
necks ornamented by massive gold chains. The co- 
lours in which they array themselves are not of the 

brilliant kind which is met with in ltaly, and other 
parta of the continent. The Portuguese women wear 
the soberer colours of dark green and brown, the dye- 
ing of which is less expensive than the more gaudy 
tints. 

The ofieringe which these honest people bring to 
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their saint, consist chiefly of fruit, poultry, and cloth 
of their own manufacture; for the distaff and the loom 
are familiar to the hands of the peasantry of the coun- 
try. They spend little hy the way, either in coming or 
returning, their pious purpose heing quite sufficient 
to secure to them the hospitalities of the peasantry 
of the district through which they pass. 

The cross, at which they assemhle with their offer- 
ings, is represented in the vignette-title of this vo- 
lume. There, a little hoy, dressed in hecoming rohes, 
attends on hehalf of the priest, with a bowl, coni- 
monly of metal, but sometimes of other materiais. The 
ceremony then proceeds. One of the pious pilgrims 
produces a fowl for instance, and cries, " Who will buy 
this fowl of Nossa Senhora?—[the Virgin, if it happen 
to be her festival] :—Nossa Senhora is very anxious 
to sell this fowl. Who will buy this fine fat fowl of 
Nossa Senhora ?" A price is offered, and, being paul, 
is transferred to the priesfs bowl, and the same fowl is 

again put up for sale ; again bought, and, after a simi- 
lar appropriation of the price, is put up a third time, 
and 80 on, until it has changed hands several times; 
when, in nine cases out of ten, the fowl goes to im- 

prove the priest's dinner. 
In some instances very large prices,—altogether out 

of proportion to the real value of the articles,—are 
given by wealthy individuais who are very pious ; or 
who, vice versa, have been very naughty, and are 
desirous of recommending themselves to the mercilul 

consideration of Nossa Senhora. 
Porto de Moz is a very pretty, and, for Portugal, a 
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remarkably clean town, the inhabitantfl of which were 
most kindly disposcd to aflbrd us every facility in the 
prosecution of our object.    The adjacent country, a 
lovely valley, was the most fruitful and best cultivated 
tliat \ve liad seen in that part of the kingdom.    The 
grand attraction of the place, however, is a very fine 

old castle, to see which alone is worth the journey 
from Batalha.   To this bnilding is attached an ancient 

legend, to  which we  find frequent reference in old 
books on Portugal, but which is related at length in a 
note to Dr. Southey's Roderic.    The following is the 
substance of the story, and it affords a curious illus- 
trationof the blind snperstition, of an age in which ils 
authenticity was as much acknowledged as that of the 
Scriptures themselves.     Credulity   in  such  matters, 
however, would appear to be the growth of the coun- 

try, since it flourishes almost in as great vigour in the 
present day, when we are told the most improbable 
íictions with the gravest faces imaginable. 

Don Fuás ltoupinho, a knight famous in the Por- 
luguese Cbronicles, was governor of that part of the 
country, and resided in a castle at Porto de Moz. It 
happened that, while engaged in bis favourite pursuit of 
lnmting, he discovered, in a low cavem, a small altar, 
where was an image of the Virgin Mary, " of such per- 
fection and modesty, as are found in few images of that 
size." The knight, like a good Catholic, paid his re- 
spects to the lady, to whom he took such a fancy, that 
nothing but the fear of giving offence prevented him 

from removing her to his castle at Porto de Moz ; 

where, he rightly and devoutly conceived, she would 
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be lodged in a manner more comporting with her dig- 
nity, than in the primitive dwelling she then occu- 
pied. It, however, never occurred to him, that, with- 
ont hazarding the lady's displeasure by removing her, 
her consent not being " first had and obtained," he 
might, by the aid of the carpenter and bricklayer, ma- 
terially improve her domestic comforts in her present 
abode. At ali events so thonght the lady, who ac- 
cordingly determined to give him a hint on the subject 
on the very first opportunity, which shortly afterwards 
occurred. 

It happened that he was hunting one day, whcn the 
dogs put up a stag,—if, as the legend sagely doubts, 
stag it was, and not the devil or one of his familiars, 

who, the knight having profanely devoted to his 
annisement the day (the 14th September) on which is 
held the festival of the Exaltation of the Cross, had 
been permitted to exercise their power to his bodily 
endangerment. Certain it is that, by reason of a thick 

mist, the doughty knight was deceived into a belief 
that he was riding upon a levei plain, when ali the 
while he was galloping full speed to the edge of a 
fearful precipice, two hundred fathoms above the sea; 
a fact which he did not discover until he was just 
upon the verge, and had no power to stop his steed; 
indeed, says the legend, he had time only to breathe 
a brief prayer to the Virgin. 

Nor was his prayer put up in vain, for just at the 
moment that he was within two palms' space from 
the edge of the precipice, she arrested the progress 
of his horse so suddenly, that the marks of its hind 
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lioofs were deeply imprinted on the hard rock, where 
they remain to this day, an object of veneration to 
holy pilgrima who journey thither to pay their re- 
specte. Nor did the wonder cease here; for, seeing 
that the pòint of the rock, hanging as it were in air 
immediately above the sea, is utterly inaccessible by 
hunian means, Nature herself, doubtless at the instance 
of the Virgin, lias impressed a cross, for the purpose 
of sanctifying the scene of so notable a rairacle. 

The hint was not lost upon Don Fuás, who imme- 
diately repaired to the Virgin, and prostrated himself 
before her; acknowledging bis remissness in having 
so long pérmitted her to remain in so dilapidated a 
dwelling, and expressing bis thanks for bis deli-, 
verance. His gratitude was greatly enhanced, when, on 
the arrival of bis bunlsman, he found that the stag 
was never seen aiU-nvards,—acirciirastance whichcon- 
Brmed him in the opinion that the said stag was no 
other than the devil himself, who, for the knighfs sins, 
had thns been pérmitted to lead him into peril. 

"Fada, non verba," appeara to have been the motto 
of Don Fnas, who brougbt workmen from Leiria and 
Porto de Moz, to construct a hermitage more worthy 
of the distinguished personage. Economy, however, 
is a virtue, and it was one of those which graced the 
knight; for it would seem that, preparatory to erecting 
a Dew honse for the Virgin, he demolished the old one, 
doubtless with the laudable intention of applying the 
" building materiais " in the construction of the new 
ediíice. In doing this, the workmen discovered a little 
box of ivory, containing the relics of St. Brás, St. 
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Haitholomew, and other saints, with a written account 
of the manner and time of their being deposited. A 
vaulted cliapel was forthwith erected for the lady's 
future abode, where, it is stated, she was visited by 
" the faithful," including Don Alfonso Henriquez and 
his son Don Sancho. 

Th is legend, says Dr. Southey, " is one of the 
many articles of the same kind from the great manu- 
factory at Alcobaça, and is at this day as firmly be- 
lieved by the people of Portugal as any article of the 
Christian faith. How, indeed, should they fail to 
believe it? I have a print,—" continues the Doctor, 
" it is one of the most popular devotional prints in 
Portugal,—which represents the miracle. The diabo- 
lical stag is ílying down the precipice, and looking 
back with a wicked turn of the head, in hopes of 
seeing Don Fuás follow him; the horse is rearing up 
with his hind feet upon the brink of the precipice; 
the knight has droj)ped his hunting spear, his cocked 
liat is falling behind him, and an exclamation to the 
Virgin is coming out of his mouth." Under the 
print is written, adds our authority, in Portugu<i8(•- 
this precious infonnation : " His Eminency the Car- 
dinal Patriarch grants fifty days' indulgence to who- 
ever shall say an Ave Maria before this image." 

We will add to this legend one of a less marvel- 
lous character, but whicli we hope will not prove 
wholly uninteresting to our readers. We will intro- 

duce it by the title of 
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%íis for ILífe. 
Within a league or two of Porto de Mo/, there 

dwelt, in ancient times, a certain Count de Nunciado, 
who was what the world is wont to call a good fellow; 
that is to say, he kept open house to ali comers, and 
exercised the rights of hospitality to a degree which, 
although «nanimously approved of by his guests, was 
scarcely warranted by his means. The result was, 
that when he died, his son and successor, the young 
Count de Nunciado, found himself the possessor of a 
large castle and a fair portion of lands; the revenues 
of which,'however, had been anticipated by his father 
to such an extent, that if he was not, de facto, a beggar, 
he had the chief qualification of one, an empty purse, 
and was thus a beggar de jure, if he had chosen to 

stand upon his rights. 
Count Henry de Nunciado was a dutiful son, and 

would most obediently have trodden in his father's 
steps, had they not tended to the precipice of ruin. 
His father had been a most indulgent one, and Count 
Henry, who had loved him aílectionately while living, 
respected his memory when he was dead ; but he was 
not blind even to his parenfs faults, which, however, 
he remembered only to profit by the waming they 
conveyed to him. Courage we hold to be on ali occa- 
sions the best policy, and it is ever better to look 
misfortune in the face than to turn our backs upon it. 
In no emergency is this moral courage so essential as 
in pecuniary difficulties. Count Henry, instead of 
seeking ibrgetfulness in dissipation, or what, though 
less criminal,  is equally weak, yielding  to  despair, 
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applied the axe. to the root of evil; and, calliog the 
servants and retainera of the castle togetlier, hebrieíly 
explained to them the circumstances in which he was 
placed, and recommended to their adoption the policy 
of that sagacious animal which is wont to abandon a 
ialling house. 

As it was impossible to impugn the disinterested- 
ness of the suggestion, it was almost universally fol- 
lowed; the only exceptions being a superannuated 
porter, whose services would not elsewhere have been 
accepted; a sort of housekeeper, who had as little 
inducement for " altering her situation;'' and a slip 
of a page, who, modestly concluding that bis mistres6, 
the count's sister, could not survive the loss of his 
services, magnanimonsly resolved to sacriíice the ad- 
vantages beld out by a tempting offer from a noble 
family in the neighbourhood, to his consideration 
for the gentle Agnes de Nunciado. 

Count Henry had spent the greater part of his short 
life in the camp, and being inured to privations, 
would have submitted to those to which his straitened 
circumstances condemned him without a niurmur; 
but he could not look with indifierence upon the 
altered position of his sister, who had been a welcome 
guest in the íirst society of the province, and whose 
beauty and accomplishments had attracted so large a 
share of its regard. 

The count and his sister were sitting together one 
morning, when Agnes, remarking the cloud which 
appéared to hang upon her brotluT*s spirits, aflection- 
ately inquired the cause. 

"Believe me, Agnes,"  was the reply, " this reverse 
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of fortune, sudden and severe though it be, would 
have abated little of that cheerfulness with which 
Heaven has mercifully endowed me, if my dear sister 
were not involved in the calamity which has overtaken 

our house." 
" Well now," exclaimed the damsel, " I am so de- 

lighted, you cannot think." 
" Indeed, Agnes! I see little reason for delight 

under circumstanccs which, in nine persons out of ten, 
wowld create a very different feeling. I would fain 
know the cause ofyour exultation?" 

MI cannot tell you, Henry," was the rejoinder, 
" how happy I feel that your dejection has no deeper 
source than sympathy for me,—a sympathy which, 
credit me, is thrown away. The gay scenes in which 
we have been accustomed to move, however they may 

have contributed to my amusement, have made no 
essential part of my happiness, and I can resign them 
without a sigh, while I have the society of my deaivsl 

brother." 
" Say you so, my sweet sister?" exclaimed the 

count, the gloom passing from his brow like a cloud 
before the sunbeam ; " then I care not for the apite 
of Fortune, though the jade has done her worst; for 
while I see the smile of cheerfulness upon your lip, 
albeit a crust and the crystal stream compose our 

banquet, I will not repine." 
"Nay," said the playful girl, " talk not of crusta 

and crystal streams while we have three larks and an 
ortolan in the larder, to say nothing of the trout which 
my faithful  page has pledged his reputation as  an 
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angler to produce by dinner time;" and, with a merrv 

laugh, she lcft the apartment. 
The young count was, to adopt the usual term, 

"universally respected," aud the fallen fortunes of 
his liouse were greatly regretted by those who were 
accustomed to " eat of the fat and drink of the 
strong" at his father's table. Nor was our hero long 
without discovering that he possessed his neighbours' 
sympathy, which was chiefly exhibited in their ab- 
staining from visiting one who had no means,—con- 
siderate souls !—of entertaining them. 

The Count d'Almada, however, was an exception; 
for, within a reasonable time after the death of the old 
count, he called upon his successor, and having con- 
doled with him, not upon his altered circumstances, 

but on the loss of his father, informed him that the 
principal object of his visit was to repay a sum of 
five hundred crowns, which the deceased count had 
lent to him shortly before his death. 

" My dear count," said Henry, " I give you credit 

for your friendship, as well as your ingenuity, but— 
pardon me—not for your story. My father, peace to 
his memory! was much more likely to borrow five 
hundred crowns than to lend them, even could we 
suppose the rich D'Almada to require the loan. 
Nevertheless, I thank you heartily for your intentions, 
of which I would not hesitate to avail myself, if I 
saw" any chance of repaying you; but, as it is, be not 
offended if I decline your generous ofier;" and the 
young count persevered in his refusal, to the great 
mortification of his fiicnd, who left the castle in great 
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dudgeon, and over head and cars in love with the fair 
Agnes, whom, as she had been educated in a convent, 
lie saw for the first time. 

It was towards the close of a sultry day that Henry 
was reading by an open window, and hcing deeply 
absorbed by the subject of the volume, was uncon- 
scious of the presence of a stranger until he was ae- 
costed by name. He looked up, and beheld an indi- 
vidual whom he had met before, although under cir- 
cumstances which inspired him with little desire for 
a further acquaintance. The unwelcome visitor was 
Barbosa, the chief of a numerous band of robbers, 
who iníested the country for some miles round. 

" Scoundrel! " exclaimed the count, starting from 
bis chair, " how dared you enter my gates?" 

" Because there was no one to prevent me, but a 

superannuated warder, an old woman, and a sleeping 

page," was the cool reply. 
" And if they were not suflicient to keep you out," 

rejoined the count, " you have met with one who has 
power to keep you in. You pass not hence, except it 
be into the hands of that justice which your depreda- 

tions have so long outraged." 
" Be not so sure of that, Sir Count," answered the 

robber; " my band are beneath the window, and, at 
the slightest signal, will mount your stairs as I have 
done, and make the odds fearfully against you. Nay, 
advance another step, and my bom shall summon 

tbem." 
" It will not need," replied the count, " for you 

sball carry your message in person;" and as he spoke, 
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lie seized Barbosa by tbc collar, and dragging bim to 
tbe window, was proceeding to eject bim by a very 
summary process; when the robber, who was greatly 
bis inferior in strength, exclaimed: " Nay, count, I 
protest toyouthat tbe purportof my visit is an honest 
one,—I mean not barm to you or yoiirs.'" 

"And wbat warrant, beyond tbe word of a bandit, 
bave I for tbat?" inquired tbe otber. 

" Tbe simple fact of my coming to you alone," was 
tbe ansvver, " when I migbt bave brougbt witb me tbe 
band of stout fellows wbo are drawn up beneatb your 
window. Tbere," he added, taking a poniard from 
bis bosom and casting it from bim, " tbere is my 
only weapon; and now Count de Nunciado, unarmed 
and at your mercy, I crave your patient hearing wbile 
I acquit myself of my errand." 

" Say on," said tbe count, relaxing bis bold on bis 
strangc guest, and resuming his seat. 

" In tbe first place, tben," said tbe bandit cbief, 
" will you pardon me for asking if you are aware of 

tbe politicai views of your neigbbour. tbc Duke da 
Kocha?" 

" I bave a strong opinion on tbe subject,"' replied 
Nunciado; " but wbatever tbat mav be, I see not 
eitber the rigbt or tbe reason tbat you bave to put tbe 
question." 

" Nay," said the otber, " I only inquired if you Inid 
an opinion,—I did not ask you wbat it was ; but if it 
be a correct one, you will not be surprised wben I tell 
you tbat the duke is a traitor, and seeks tbe subver- 
sion of tbe presept dynasty.'! 
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" In favour of whom ? "  asked tlie crfiml. 
" Our ancient encmies and near ncighbours, the 

Spaniards," was tlie reply. 
" The chargc is a grave one," observed the count, 

" and should be supported by other testimony than—" 
" The word of a robber," internipted Barbosa, 

" you would say; and not withont reason, I grani 

you. Behold the proofs ! " and as he spoke, he drew 
fiom beneath liis vest a packet which he placed be- 
fore tlie count; when retiring a few paces, he folded 
liis arms, and watched the countenance of the other as 

lie read its contents. 
The count was, however, too much upon bis guard 

to betray the feelings excited by their perusal; ac- 
cordingly, when he had finished, he looked up and 
calmly asked, " And how did you become possenscd 

of these?" 
"They were found upon the person of a Spanish 

courier, whom we intercepted on the mountain, and—" 
" Murdered of course," said the other. 
" Nay," replied the robber, " there you wrong us; 

we have enough to answer for, but murder in cold 
blood is not among the crimes of our band." 

" Where, then, is the courier?" inquired the count. 

" In safe keeping," said the other, " and will be 
produced whenever bis testimony may be required." 

The count paused a few minutes, and then con- 
tinued, " Now admitting these documents to be go- 
nuine, and the duke to be ali they indicate, to what 
motive am I to attribute this sudden fit of loyalty on 
lhe part of one wh o h;is hitherto set laws át defiance?" 

T 
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" The motive which governs the world," was the 
roply, " se1fishncs8." The bandit then proceeded to 
explain, that the band to which he belonged, becoming 
tired of the perilous life they were leading, and some 
of the better minded being disgusted with it, were 

anxious to secure their pardon and consequent retnrn 
to the bosom of society, by denouncing the plot to 
which the papers in question referred. 

" But why apply to me," inquired the count, " in 
preference to the many rich and powerful nobles in 
the district?" 

" Because we could better trust to your honour," 
was the reply; « and what is of equal importance in 
the matter, to your attachment to the reigning family." 

The robber chief then developed bis views by say- 
ing, " As you will perceive by these letters, the blow 
is to be struck by the conspirators before it will be 
possible for you to communicate with the court; and 
the only method of frustrating their design is to seize 
their ringleader, the Duke da Bocha, before the day 

appointed for the rising. Now oui\band is well 
armed, accustomed to act in concert, and is in suf- 
íicient force to surprise the castle, which we are wil- 
ling to attempt, if you will give the sanction of your 
rank and loyalty to the undertaking." 

" Nay," said the count, " I must do more, or 
nolhing. I must not only sanction the enterprisc, 
but conduct it; which, as I frankly tell you that the 
intclligence conveyed in these papers is strongly cor- 
roborated by circumstances which had previously 
come to my knowledge, I am willing to do." 
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The robber expresscd liis entiro satisfaction at the 
proposal of the count; and after assuring him that 
he might depend, both on the courage of the band 
and on their fidelity, proceeded to arrange the time 
and manner ol" the attack, wbich was fixed for the 
following evening. 

That the count so readily lent himself to the 

scheme, is attributable to the urgency of the case, 
time not admitting of bis sending to the court for 
assistance; while on the other hand, although by no 
means satisfied with the tools with wbich he had to 
work, he had no vassals of bis own, and could place 
no reliance on the loyalty of the neighbouring pea- 
santry. The only nobleman whom he could venture 
to take into his councils was the Count d'Almada; 
hut, unfortunately, he was then in attendance on the 

king. 
The robber had no sooner departed, than Count 

Henry summoned his sister's page, upon whose dis- 
cretion he had good reasons for reposing implicit 
confidence; and, after enjoining him not to divulge 
a syllable of the projected enterprise to. Agnes, he pnt 
him in possession of ali the circumstances, in order 
that, in the event of his falling in the attempt, his 
reputation, wbich he felt to be somcwhat hazarded by 
the character of his allies, might stand clear in the 

eyes of his sovereign. 
The hour appointed for Count Henry's meeting 

with his new friends approached, and feeling how much 
depended upon the enterprise, and the risk to wbich, 

whatever might be the issue of the attempt, he would 
T 2 
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necessarily be exposed, he avoided a meeting with 
his sister previously to his departure. Altliough na- 
turally firm and self-possessed, he dared not hazard 
the betrayal of his feelings in an interview, which 
might be his last, with the only being on eartli whom 
he loved ; and, accordingly, he made his exit by a 
postem in the garden wall, and proceeded to the place 
of rendezvous, which was in a deli or hollow, about 
midway between his own castle and that of the rebel 
duke. 

Serious as his feelings would of course be under 
snch circumstances, he could scarcely repress a smile 
at the motley group which were presented to him. 
Every nation npon earth appeared to have a represen- 
tative in that parliament of rogues. Nevertheless they 
were, for the most part, " men of thews and sinews," 
and each was armed to the teeth. They expressed 
themselves ready for the expedition, and certain of 
success; their coníidence being grounded upon the fact 
of their having an accomplice in the castle which they 
proposed to surprise, who, from having formerly been 
leagued with the band, had agreed to lower the draw- 
bridge on their approach; a service which his ofíice of 
warder enabled him with greater fácility to perform. 
They also derived further assurance from the circum- 
stance of the duke having, doubtless for the purpose 
of lulling suspicion, relaxed the rigour with which 
the approaches to his strong-hold were wont to be 
guarded. 

Th« count, on his part, felt satisfied that every mea- 
sure of which the case admitted had been adopted to 
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cnsure success ; and he had no doubt that, the castle 
being once carried, he should, with the force at his dis- 
posal, be able to maintain it against any number of 
assailants from without, until the news of the insur- 
rection should bring succours from head-quarters. 

The shades of twilight fell thickly upon the land- 
scape before the word was given to begin the march, 
which was conducted with an order and silence that, 
although in keeping with the habits of the gang, would 
have done honour to regular troops. Not a word was 
spoken, nor was a foot-fall heard. The party soon 
found themselves in front of the castle, when the 
captain of the band advanced to the drawbridge, and 
gave the signal agreed upon with his confederate 
within. A pause of several minutes succeeded, when 
a scarcely audible sound, as of the motion of a chain, 
broke the stillness of the night, and the drawbridge 
was seen slowly to fali. At last it rested on the outer 
margin of the nioat, and the band moved forward, but 
were instantly checked by their leader; who urged 
the expediency of a pause, in order to ascertain if 
the lowering of the drawbridge had attracted the at- 
tention of any other inmate of the castle than the 
confederate warder. 

A reasonable time having been suffered to elapse, 
the signal for advancing was given, and, one by one, 
the robbers passed the bridge, led by Barbosa and the 
Count de Nunciado; the latter of whom kept close 
to the bandit chief, not merely because he felt that 
his post should be in the van, but that he might 
punish, with  instant death, the first appearance of 
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treachery on the part of the man, with whom necessity 

had compelled him to trust liimself. 
The whole of the party having crossed the bridge, 

they proceeded, without molestation, into the court- 
yard of the castle, which was as silent as the grave. 
Barbosa, for the first time, exhibited symptoras of 
perplexity and hesitation, and whispering to the count 
he said, " Our confederate engaged to meet us at this 
spot, and guide us to the presence of the duke, but 
he hath failed us ; surely he cannot—" but bis remark, 
to whatever it might have tended, was cut short by a 
sound as of the sudden raising of the drawbridge, 
and almost at the sarne iustant, the gate by which 
they had entered the court-yard was closed. " My 
lord," exclaimed the robber chief, " there is treachery 
here! but as I hope for mercy, I have no part in it. 
If you doubt me, strike,—for I deserve death for 
my folly, in trusting to the faith of yon renegade 

warder." 
It is probable that, but for this bold appeal of the 

robber, the count would have sacrificed him to his 
suspicions on the spot; but there was an agitation in 
Barbosa's voice and manner which argued for his 
sincerity, and the count replied,—" My doubts rest 
rather on your discretion than your good faitli; but 
here we are,—our retreat is cut off, and our only 
course is to proceed. There is a light glimmering 
through yonder door; let us force it, and kuow the 
worst at once." As he spoke he advanced, applied 
his foot to the door, when it instantly yielded to the 
pressure, and the count found himself in a brilliantly 
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illuminated hall, at the upper end of which sat the 
duke himself, surrounded by other disaffected nobles; 
while the apartment was densely lined by armed men, 
in the proportion of three to one to the assailants. 

The count hesitated, but it was only for a moment. 
He advanced with a quick firm step, along the clear 
space that had been left by the armed adherents of the 
rebel cause, up to the elevated platforra, or dais, on 
which the duke and his compeers were seated, and e.\- 
claimed, " My lord duke, I denounce you as a traitor 
to his majesty, the nobility, and people of this king- 
dom." Then turning to the assembly, he added, 
" And they who obstruct,—nay, who do not aid me, 
in arresting him, are traitors like himself." 

" Admirably enacted," said the duke with a sneer, 
as a few of his retainers flung themselves upon the 
count and disarmed him; "admirably enacted, my 

lord of Nunciado. Poor we knew you were, but we 
ever thought you honest until now, when we find you 
at the head of a band of thieves, and, failing in your 
attempt to surprise us, covering your design of plunder 
under an affectation of exuberant loyalty." 

It was no part of the duke's policy to allow the 
count to enter into explanation, which might change 
the character of his attack on the castle in the eyes of 
the persons by whom he was surrounded; therefore 
addressin" his armed retainers, he exclaimed, " Away 
with these robbers to the dungeon, until we decide 
whether they shall feed the ravens or the fishes." 

Barbosa and his íbllowers succeeded in fighting 

their way up to the support of the count, but  they 
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uonld do no mote; they were soon overpowereil by 
uumbers, and carried away, each in the custody of some 
two or three of the duke's men, and thrust into a sort 
of guard-house, which diífered little from a dungeon, 
except that the light of day found its way into it from 
a grated window, within a few feet of the vaulted roof. 

The guards having withdrawn, the captives were 
left to theniselves, with the full conviction that they 
were utterly in the power of the duke; whose policy it 
was to put them to death, for which he had, unfor- 
tunately for them, but too plansible a plea. The noise 
created by the barring and bolting their prison-door 
having subsided, the count, turning to Barbosa, re- 
marked, " I fear, my friend, that we shall be pretty 
much in the predicament of the worthies, whom the 

ancient proverb describes as going out to seek wool, 
aml coming home sliorn ; we carne here to apprehend 
a traitor, and we are likely to eucounter a traitor's 
doom ourselves." 

141 am glad, my lord, you can jest upon the sub- 
ject," said the robber chief; " for my own part, I was 
never less disposed for merriment in my life. But do 
not mistake me. I blench not from a fate which I 
knew, sooner or later, mustovertake me, and which my 
many crimes have merited; but it is the thought that 
I have involved you in an enterprise that has failed 
through tlie treachery of one of my own agents, which 
maddens me. Nevertheless, to whatever other cx- 
tremity the duke may proceed, lie will not dare to 
touch your life: for us, of courso, there remains but a 
Bhort shrift and the felon's doom." 
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*í Which," replied the count, " I sliall as surely 
share with you, as I have shared in your undcrtaking ; 
but I have nothing to reproach you with ; it was as 
impossible to shut one's eyes against the hazard, as it 
was to guard against the contingency which has hap- 

pened." 
After the lapse of a few hours, the prison-door was 

again opened, and Henry received a summons to the 
presence of the Duke da Rocha. Seeing the inutility 

of resistance, he quietly followed the armed person 
who was sent to conduct him thitlier. It was nearly 
midnight, and the duke was sitting alone when the 
count was ushered into the room. The attendants 
retired at a signal from their master, and the door 

was closed. 
" Count," said the duke, " I have sent for you, 

because I ani unwilling that the son of my old neigh- 

bour, De Nunciado, should suífer the ignominious 
death to which circumstances have given me the right, 
as well as the power, to condenin him. Now, if you 
will answer my questions, and agree to a proposition 
which I have to make, I will give you, not only life, 
but freedom." 

" Life," was the rejoinder, " is sweet, but it may 
yet be too dearly purchased ;  however, say on, my 

lord." 
" In the first place," said the other, " I would ask 

what grounds you had for the accusation so boldly 
niiule to my face but a few hours since." 

" Certain documenta which fell into my hands," 

replied the count. 
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" Which documents," pursued the duke, " were in 
the forra of a comraunication from a great personage, 
the bearer of which was intercepted by the band of 
robbers whora vve have in custody. Have I been cor- 
rectly informed ?" 

"The papers were certainly delivered to me by 
Barbosa their captain," was the answer. 

" Are they now in your possession ? " inquired the 
duke. 

" Can you suppose me so very silly," said the 
other with a slight smile, " as to have run the double 
risk of putting the papers as well as my person in 
your power by the failure of my enterprise?" 

" Of course you know where they are?" rejoined 
the duke. 

" Unquestionably," returned the count. 
" Put me in possession of those documents," said 

the other,   " and pass me your  word that you will 
uot divulge their contents, and you shall be free to 
depart." 

" Your coníidence in the honour of a man whom 
you have treated as the head of a band of thieves, is 
somewhat marvellous," remarked the count; "but I 
oannot comply with your conditions, and would not, 
for fifty lives, if I could. The documents are no 
longer within my control." 

The countenance of the duke fell at this iutimatiou ; 
but repressing his emotion, he continued, " Tell me, 
tlien, in whose hands they are." 

" That may scarcely consist with the safety of him 
to whom they were confided," was the reply.    " Con- 
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tent you, tliat whatever be the course you may adopt 
towards me, he will use them to the vindication of my 
honour, whether I be living or dead." 

" He must do it quickly, then," retorted the baron, 
who now saw that the count was immovable, " ií' it 
be to profit you while living; for to-morrow at sun- 
rise, you, as well your compatriot Barbosa, shall be 
food for ravens on the highest turret of this castle. 
So make your peace with Iieaven with what expedi- 
tion you may, for you have not six hours to live." 

As he spoke, he struck his gauntlet on the oaken 
table at which he was sitting; and at the signal, the 
guards who had conducted the count thither, re-entered 
and led him back to his prison, when he communi- 
cated to Barbosa the iate that awaited them. 

The grey light of dawn was scarcely perceptible 
through the window of the chamber in which the pri- 

soners were confined, when the bolts and chains were 
again witlidrawn from the outside of the door, and the 
duke's confessor entered to prepare the doomed men for 
their fate, and to attend them to the scaífold. The count 
greeted him calmly, ifnot cheerfully; but the robber 
turned from him as the herald of death, and could 
with difficulty be induced to listen to his admonitions. 
The friar, in offering the consolations of his religion 
to the count and his companion, betrayed a deep 
sympathy in their impending fate; and assured them 
that he had pleaded earnestly in their behalf with the 
duke, but had found him inexorable. 

At length the door was again opened by the guards, 
who, during the priesfs visit had kept watch without, 
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and who now entered the apartmcnt to usher the pri- 
soners to the scaíibld. Barbosa refused to move, and 
it required the strength of two stout soldiers to drag 
him íbrth; bnt the count, knowing that it was vain 
to resist, walked between his gnards with a dignified 
air, through the vaulted passages of the building to 
the foot of a ílight of stairs. By these they were con- 
ducted to the top of a turret of the castle, where pre- 
parations had been made for carrying into execution 
the sentence of the duke, whose malignant feelings 
had prompted him to be present at the scene. He re- 
garded the count with a smile of mingled hatred and 
exultation, which was returned by a look of lofty scorn. 

It was with difficulty that the confessor prevailed 
upon his master to grant the prisoners a short space, 
in which to breathe a prayer before they met their 
doom. When they rose from their devotions, the 
myrmidons of the duke approached to bind their vic- 
tims. At that moment the count turned to Da Rocha, 
and, pointing in the direction of a mountain which 
bounded the prospect, said, " My lord duke, behold ! 
the avengers of blood are at hand." 

The duke turned his eyes towards the spot indicated, 
and beheld the rays of the rising sun reflected by tbe 
arms of a large body of soldiers, stretched along the 
brow of the mountain. Their numbers, and the regu- 
larity with which they proceeded to descend, left no 
doubt on the mind of the duke that the troops before 
him were those of his sovereign. So far, however, 
from betraying any apprehension at their approach, 
lie turned to the count and remarked with an ironical 
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smile, " My lord of Nunciado, your friends have 
timed tlieir visit well; and we will grant yon a short 
respite that they may witness tlie doom, from which, 
were they twice the number they are, they should not 

save you." 
The duke immediately issued orders for the neces- 

sary preparations for the reception of the advancing 
army, declaring that he would perish heneath the ruins 
of his castle, rather than surrender it to the king's 
troops. . The ramparts were speedily and effectually 
manned; and when the adverse party reached the plain 
on which the fortress was built, they discovered that 
its reduction would be a work of more difficulty than 
they had anticipated. They halted within a few fur- 
longs of the walls, and then despatclied a herald with 
a formal summons to the duke to surrender; to which 

the latter replied with a defiance, and an invitation to 

their leader to witness an act of summary justice on 

one of their partisans. 
The herald had no sooner returned to his party and 

delivered his message, than a knight rode out of the 
ranks, and galloped up to the verge of the moat im- 
mediately under the tower on which the execution was 
to take place. The count instantly recognised in the 
horseman his friend D'Almada, wh o exclaimed, " My 
lord duke, you will not dare to commit this outrage 
on a king's officer, and that, too, in sight of the royal 

banner!" 
" If," returned the duke, " we permit you to ap- 

proach so near with impunity, it is that you may 
witness the measure of justice which we will mete to 
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every tool of the usurpei- your master, who sliall fali 
into our hands." 

" Hear me!" vocifcrated the Count d'Almada; " if 
you touch a hair of his head, I will put yourself and 
every nian of your garrison to the sword." 

" Crack the shell, Sir Count, hefore you dispose of 
the kcrnel," was the jeering reply of the duke: " there 
are some few yards of stout masonry yet between us 
and your vengeance." Then turning round, he added, 
'• Kxecutioners, to your duty." 

" Iiold—another word !" cried D'Almada; " I have 
the means of instant retaliation, and will use them, if 
you forbear not." As he spoke, he made a signal to 
the body of soldiers which was nearest to him, when 
two of the party advanced from the rest, leading 
between them a youth of about eighteen. " There," 
continued the count, " we too have made a prisoner, 
whose life shall be for the life of De Nunciado, if you 
dare to take it." 

" Nay," retorted the duke, " methinks you pay your 
friend but a sorry compliment, in weighing yon strip- 
ling ugainst a soldier of the Count de Nunciado's 
reputation." 

During this reply, six soldiers in the front rank of 
D'Almada's force levelled their match-locks at the 
youth, who, throwing oíf his cap, the plumes in which 
overshadowed his face, looked up towards the turret 
where Da Rocha was stand ing with his prisoners. 
The eyes of the duke no sooner met those of the lad, 
than he uttered a cry of horror, and exclaimed " My 
son ! my son !   O apare my son !" 
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" You have his ransom in your hands," replied 
D'Almada. 

" If I release to you the count," inquired the other, 
who, stern and cruel as he was, idolized his boy, 
" what warrant have I for my son's safety?" 

" The word of a knight and a nobleman," was the 
rejoinder. " Dismiss your prisoners—for I must have 
the robber captain also,—and your son shall be given 
up to you; or, if it better consists with his security, 
he shall have my safe-conduct to any place you may 

name." 
The honour of D'Almada was proverbial, and as 

the duke well knew that his own word would not be 
taken, he ordered the immediate release of the two 
prisoners, who were dismissed by a postem through 
wbich the youth entered the castle; and the parley be- 
ing concludedjthe commander of the king's forces fell 

back upon his main body. D'Almada, after congra- 
tulating his friend on his deliverance from the clutches 
of Da Rocha, informed him that he had been ordered 
to the frontier with a body of troops, for lhe purpo'ae of 
watching some suspicious movements on the part of 
the neighbouring state, and that in his march he had 
encountered the page whom Count de Nunciado had 
despatched with the documents delivered to him by 

Barbosa. 
D'Almada, on perusing the papers containing the 

evidence of a conspiracy against the existing dynasty, 
had swerved from his course in the hope of surpris- 
ing the chief conspirator, the Duke da Rocha, before 
he could draw his forces to a head. 
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The great strength of the fortress rendered tfie in- 
vestment of it by the royal troops a very tedious 
afluir; but as the prematuro discovery of the conspi- 
racy liad acted as a check upon the other nobles in the 
plot, and deterred them from going to tlie relief of 
the duke, he was compelled at last to surrender; the 
garrison being so reduced for want of provisions, tliat 
the soldievs refused to continue the defence. 

The life of the duke was spared, but he was banish- 
ed2 and hisestates were confiscated, a provision having 

been assigned out of the revenues for his son; wh o was 
not implicated in the conspiracy, and at the period of 
his capture by D'Almada, was ignorant of its existence. 

The king, in acknowledgment of the zeal displayed 
in his service by the Count de Nunciado, appointed 
him to a lucrative post, which enabled him to relieve 
his estate of the encumbrances with which his father 
had burthened it, and to live upon it in a manner 
worthy of his rank. 

Love is never so successful as when he has Grati- 
tude for an ally; and thus it liappened, that D'Almada's 
timely rescue of her brother made so favourable an 
impression on the fair Agnes, that, after a twelve- 
month's siege, she capitulated, and became the Coun- 
tess d'Almada. 

Barbosa, we are happy to add, was sincere in his 
renunciation of his evil courses; and having obtain- 
ed the king's pardon for past oífences, entered the 
army, and became distinguished for his steadiness and 
courage. 
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Our stay at Porto de Moz was very brief, and be- 
sides the objects to which we have drawn the reader's 
attention, we met with little worthy of notice, it* we 
except the ingenuity of the Portuguese laundresses. 
Our pocket-handkerchiefs, which in England and else- 
where had hitherto been sent home to us folded in 
the ordinary manner, were tortured by our Portuguese 

\va8herwomen into a variety of fantastic shapes. Some- 
times they were presented to us in the form of a flower, 
the corners being pulled out to resemble leaves ; on 
another occasion we remember to have received one 
intended to represent a nest of birds; and so success- 
ful was the imitation, that the design of the artist 
could not be mistaken, even at a glance. A cambrie 
bird's-nest was indeed a uovelty for which we were not 
prepared.    It was the poetry of waslúinj. 

Here, then, having arrived at the limita prescribed to 

our volume, we, for the present, take our leave of the 
reader; thanking him heartily for bis company thus 
far on our tour, in which we have pointed out to him 
ali the objects we deemed worthy of bis attention, and 
have told him ali we know about them. 

We have, moreover, endeavoured to beguile the 
tedium of the journey by many a quaint legend and 
strange tale. If in this we have been successful— 
well. If, on the contrary, we have promoted bis 
slumbers rather than bis amusement, still we say— 
well; for we know not a safer refuge from dull com- 
panionship in a dull journey,- than that sublime in- 

vention—sleep;    Lei him not therefore, as has been 
i 
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elsewhere said, trouble, by hia teproaches, the repose 
of one who lias còntributed so liberally to his. 

Those who luivc laid down our volume wiih a de- 
sire to meet us again, we bopfi again to nieet. To 
those who have thrown it asule in ilispleasure we say, 

inay tlu-y never have more secious cause for regret. 
To eaeli. aml ali, farewell! May they never miss one 
liuk in the fragile chain of their bappiness, bui mav 
the smiles whieh gladden their Chiislmas heailhs be 

ever as man\ . and as blighl as now ! 

rilK   END. 

LONOON : 
1'rtntcd b) MiurictA <<•., Ptnchurch Siteel 
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